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Itnproved Adjustable-JaW' Vise. I 'rhe jaws proper are of the best cast steel, reinforced with 
The machinist, the blacksmith, the jeweler, and the workel's Swedish iron, and milled to a gage. They are fastened with 

at some other trades, know the valne of a good vise. The visl'- tapering steel pins and are made interchangeable, so that if 
man in the machine shop who has a clean, ,�ell-ordered bench, they break or wear out they may be replaced at half the 
a drawer of well-assorted files, gages, straightedges, etc., and cost of annealing, re-cutting, and ro-tempering the old style. 
above all, a reliable vise, ought to be satisfied with his means It will readily be seen that the strain is equally distributed 
of working or-ought to quit the business. Yet, although from the top to tho bottom of the vise, and the friction in 
each variety of vise with which we are acquainted possesses working is reduced to the minimum. In strength, dura
some advantage peculiar to itself, we have never seen ono that biJity, handiness, and elegance, this vise has certainly no su
appears to combine them all so 
completely as the one herewith 
Iepresented. 

'rhe.inventor cites these as the 
principal objections to the parallcl 
vises now in use: " So constructed 
that a less of squeezing power of 
about twenty per cent is sustained; 
not adapted to the same hight in 
all vises, while the rule for the el
evation of tho top of jaws is the 
level of the bend of the workman's 
elbow; the strain, concentrated at 
one point, increasing the possibil
ity of easy breakage by hard use, 
having no elasticity, too much rig
idity, and considerable wear to 
screw and nut; having nothing to 
receive the concussion of a blow; 
loss of motion, the screw sometimes 
making an entire revolution or 
more, before the jaws answer." 

It is a leg or post vise, sustained 
both by the bench and floor, mak
ing it solid and firm, by which the 
full force of the blow is obtained, 
while it is adjustable in every di
rection required by the necessities 
of the work. The foot pivots in a 
'ltep screwed to the floor, and the 
rear jaw has a semi-circular ear 
through which passes a screw bolt, 
the head of which moves in tho 
segmental slot of a plate screwed 
to the top of the bench. This per
mits the whole vise to be swung 
in a horizontal plane, so as to pre
sent the jaws to the edge of the 
bench at any angle desired, when 
it may be held firmly by the bolt. 
The advantage of this is too appar
ent to the workman to require more 
than a reference to it. 

The front jaw has an offset" A, 
carrying a ball and socket joint 
inside the hollow sliding bar, B, 
that permits the jaw to swing in 
the usual manner, and also to be 
turned at an angle to the back or 
fixed jaw, this latter movement 
being intended for holding work, 
the sides of which are not parallel, 
as a key, etc. To permit this mo
tion, the eye of the front jaw 
through which the screw sheath 
passes is made flaring, or trump
shaped, at the front. On the front 
jaw, encircling the screw, is a sad-
dle washer, the inside of which is 
made to conform to the outside of the jaw face, 80 that in 
whatever position the jaw may be placed, this washer has a 
perfect bearing. 

The sliding bar, B, may be moved in or out by sliding it 
through the collar in the lower part of the fixed jaw, and is 
held in position by a pivoted dog, C, the point of which en
gages with. notches cut on the top of the sliding bar. This 
allows the foot of the movable jaw to be kept parallel with 
the faces of the jaws, and to be accommodated to the diameter 
of the work to be held. The spring that throws this jaw out 
is concealed in the hollow bar, B, and it acts in whatever po
sition the jaw may be. The bar is sustained by a projecting 
shelf forming a portion of the fixed jaw, strengthened, as seen, 
by a flange underneath. 

When the jaws are parallel they are held in that position by 
a clutch, D, on the front jaw that slides down and embraces, 
with its side projections, the squared portion of the sliding 
bar. When raised to permit the jaw to be set at an angle, it 
is held by a spring catch, E. The screw is at all times pro
tected from chips, filings, or dirt, by the sheath, F, which is 
rigidly secured in the back jaw. The offset, A, does away 
with lost motion, the instant the screw is started the jaws 
moving simultaneously 

GARDNER'S PATENT" NEW YORK" VISE. 
perioI'. These vises are made of all sizes from eight·inchjaws to 
jewelers' size. They are made of a combination of Lake Su
perior, and other ores well known for their toughness. 
strength, and resistance to percussion. Every vise is put to 
a test, three times as much as it is intended for in use, before 
it is sold. 

Patented by O. H. Gardner, and made by the Fnlton Manu
facturing Company, to whom all orders should be addressed 
at Fulton, N. Y. 

----------... �4.�--------
ON TJiE THEORY OF THE LUMINOSITY OF FLAlI!ES. 

III 817, Sir Humphrey Davy published his theory 011 the 
cau s of' the illuminating property of flames. He stated 
th 

\his phenomenon was due to the presence in the midst 
of he ·flame of solid particles which, undergoing partial com
b stion only, were rendered incandescent. In a candle these 

ere supposed to be solid particles of carbon. 
Recent experiments made by Dr. Edward Frankland seem 

to have entirely overthrown this theory. According to the 
researches of this eminent chemist many very brilliant flames 
exist in nature which cannot possibly contain allY solid mat_ 
ter whatever. 

If, says he, metamt arsenic be burned in oxygen gas it 

\ $3 per Annun. 
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produces a most intense white light. It is, however, well 
known that metallic arsenic is volatilized at a temperature of 
180' C., and that the product of its combustion itself, arsen
ious acid, is also vaporized at 218' C., while the temperature 
of incandescence of all solids has been proved to exceed liOO' 
C., so that in this instance no solid particles could possibly ex
ist in the flame. 

The vapor of sulphide of carbon burned in oxygen gas 01' 
oxygen burned in sulphide of carbon produces a light so in-

tense that the eye can scarcely bear 
it, and yet we are certain that no 
solid particles of matter are to be 
found here. 'The temperature of 
ebullition of sulphur, 440' C. is 
much below that of the flame pro
duced in the above case. 

If protoxide of nitrogen be sub
stituted for oxygen in this experi
ment the result is identical; the 
light created possessing sufficient 

� intensity for the taking of instan
taneous photographs or for pro
ducing the phenomena of fluoreE
ccnC8. 

Few bodies ignited in oxygen 
gas emit a more powerful light 
than phosphorus. '}'he product of 
this combustion is phosphoric acid, 
which is gaseous at a red heat, 
and which could not possibly have 
contained solid particles at the 
temporature of a flame which is 
capable of melting platinum. 

'rhe conclusions arrived at by 
Dr. Frankland are that it is not 
solid particles which produce lu
minosit3', but that the intensity of 
a flame depends on the radiation of 
dense but transparent hydrocarbon 
or other vapors. As a corollary to 
this theory he expresses his opinion, 
based on oxperimental researches, 
that a flame becomes luminous at a 
lower degree of temperature the 
denser the gases which enter into 
its composition, and he further in
fers that this luminosity is to a 
great extent independent of the 
nature of the vapor or gas, so that 
a gas which would burn without 
producing light at the pressure of 
the atmosphere, would become lu
minous, if submitted to a sufficient 
degree of compression. 

In order to prove theso facts, Dr. 
Frankland caused the combustion 
of jets of hydrogen gas and of car
bonic oxide gas to take place in ox
ygen gas under gradually increas
ing tensions up to twenty times 
that of the atmosphere. This he 
did in very strong iron vessels 
furnished with thick glass windows 
which allowed him to witness what 

. occurred in their interior. 
Hydrogen gas, when burned in 

oxygen at the pressure of the at
mosphere, gives a very feeble light. 

Under a pressure of two atmospheres this light is very 
noticeably increased, and at ten atmospheres a newspaper can 
be read at a distance of two feet without a reflector. Exam
ined with. the spectroscope the spectrum of this flame was 
bright, perfect, and continuous, from the red to the violet. 

'1"he intensity of an electrical spark sent through a gaseous 
medium is also proportional to the density of the gases, being 
weak in hydrogen gas, greater in oxygen, and very considera
ble in chlorine, sulphurous acid gas, etc. 

A series of sparks from a powerful induction apparatus pass
ing through ail' confined in a closed glass tube connected to a 
force pump, becomes brighter and brighter as the compression 
of the air is increased, and diminishes gradually in brilliancy 
as the air is allowed to escape. 

'rhe electrical arch, produced by fifty couples of a Grove 
battery, is much increased when tho v�"por of mercury is al
lowed to intervene between the points of carbon of the electric 
lamp. 

The experiments of Frankland have elicited great attention 
from men of science,and a controversy is at present taking 
place on the subject at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, 
whore M. Sainte-Claire Deville affirms that H. Davy's theory 
is not subverted by the new discoveries, but that the facts 
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observed may be satisfactorily explained if we admit, as he 
believes to be the case, that the temperature of a flame is in
erea,sed in the same ratio as the increased pressure or density 
under which the gas is ignited. 

'fhe final verification of this physical law will need further 
elaborate and dangerous experiments, for the purpose of deter· 
mining the temperature of combustion of various gases in 
oxygen, under various conditions of pressure higher than the 
atmospheric. 

These conclusive experiments will soon be begun in 
France at the,Ecole Normale, by order of the Emperor Napo. 
leon III. The operators will be placed within a strong cylin
drical iron chamber, where they will be surrounded by air, 
compressed to at least three times the weight of the atmo· 
Hphero. Let us here remark that this pressure has been 
shown by the experiments of the bridge at Kehl to be harm· 
less to the human organization. 

The results of these experiments may eventually have a 
very important practical bearing on the use of gas and of 
liquid fuels in OUl' furnaces and under our boilers, the heating 
surfaces of which they may tend to diminish. They may 
also furnish us with an easy means of working platinum and 
of producing an indefinite amount of heat, and will probably 
be tlle means of suggesting some useful hints for the increase 
of the illu.minating power of our ordinary lighting materials. 

.. _ ... 

EXPLOSIVE COMPOUNDS FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES. 

NO. II. 

On page 167, we quoted from Mr. Nursey's paper on the 
above subject, read before the Society of Engineers, of London. 
The facts therein stated are so valuable for reference, and 
withal so interesting, that we continue our extracts. Mr. 
Nursey describes: by the aill of' an engraving, a siinpl� appa· 
ratus for determining the ignition point of explosives, by 
which their absolute and relative temperatures are ascertained 
at the instant of explosion. It is simply a contrivance similar 
to a portable retort stand. An upright fixed in a weighted 
base, to stand llpon a bench or table, sustains two transverse 
adjustable sliding bars, secured at any point desired by set 
screws. From the upper one depends a thermometer gradua· 
ted to 6500 Fah. The lower arm holds a cup of oil into 
which the bulb of the thermometer dips. A miniature cup 
containing a small quantity of the explosive mixture, floats 
on the surface of the oil. Heat is applled by a gas jot under 
the oil bath, or by a spirit lamp. By this apparatus, Mr. 
Horsley has ascertained the ignition point of various explo· 
sives, and the following are among SClme of his results : Gun· 
powder ignites at a temperature of 6000 Fah. A sample of 
Horsley'S 110wdor gave 430? as the ignition point. Gun cot· 
ton of a powerful character, prepared by Horsley, ignited .at 
3250, while some of Prentice's sporting gUll cotton exploded at 
410? Trials of Schultzc'fl sporting powder gave 385? as the 
ignition point. It is as well, at a time like the present, when 
new explosive compounds are constantly being brought under 
notice, that experimenters should know the character of tho 
materin,l they are dealing with, and which they will be ena· 
bled to ascertain by means of the above simple apparatus. 

Another, and perhaps safer, application of chlorate of potash 
to the purpose in question was mado 80me nine years since by 
M. Hochstadter, a German chemist. Unsizcd paper wa.sthor· 
oughly soaked in, and coated with a thin paste consisting of 
chlorate of potash, finely·divided charcoal, a small quantity of 
sulphide of antimony, and a little starch, gum, or some similar 
binding- material, water being used as the solvent and mixing 
agent. The l1aper was rolled up very compactly and dried in 
that form. In this manner, very firm rolls of an explosive 
material are obtained, which burns with considerable violence 
in open air, and the propelling effect of which, in small arms, 
has occasionally been found greater than that of a correspond. 
ing charge of rifle powder. Moreover, the material, if sub· 
mitted in small portions to violent percussion, exhibits but 
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slightest accident, althoug-h he has tested it very severely. 
The composition of white gunpowder is as follows; 

Chlorate of potash . ... .. . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . 
YeHow prussiate ditto .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Finest loaf sugar. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .  

48 
29 
23 

Parts by weight .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

• In manufacturing this powder the yellow prussiate is dried 
in an iron ladle until it is as white as the chlorate. The in· 
gredients are ground separately to very fine powder, and are 
then mixed by means of a conical sieve until they are thor. 
oughly incorporated, but not by trituratiou. For small quan· 
tities, Reveley uses'" common W edgewood mortar and pestle, 
whieh must be perfectly dry and clean. 'I'he operation does 
not take many minutes, and with the above precautions, its 
manufacture is free from danger. In loading, it is treated in 
the same way as ordinary gunpowder, boing pressed down by 
hand solid, but not hard. The charge is ignited in the usual 
way, with a common cap and nipple. In actual use, it does 
not appear to possess a bursting so much as a propulsive 
power, and Mr. Reveley has obtained some of the highest 
penetrative results in his rifle practice with it. The economy 
of this powder will at once be apparent, when it is stated that 
its wholesale cost is about 868. per cwt., but as its strength i!l 
at least one·third greater than that of ordinary powder, its 
cost may be comparatively estimated at about 60s. per cwt. 
One important feature in the manufacture of white gunpow· 
del' is that it docs not require to be-indeed, it cannot be
granulated, which process is the great source of dang .. r in 
powder mills. The universal use of the cartridge entirely ob. 
viates any obj ection that may be made to white gunpowder 
on that score, or on the score of similarity in appearance to 
other substances, and, owing to its compact form, it only occu
pies half the usual �pace. Beside the foregoing, there have 
been several cruder applications of chlorate of potash in the 
production of explosive compounds, which it is unnecessary 
here to notice more particularly. 

Among other materials, wood has been pressed into service 
to aid in superseding gunpowder as a practical explosive. 
Soon after Schiinbein's discovery of gun cotton, a Prussian ar· 
tillery officer, Captain Schultze, while investigating the sub
j ect, conceived that a finely diyided wood could be converted 
into a controllable explOSIve agent more readily than cotton. 
He produced the substance known as gun sawdust,the explosive 
properties of which are mainly due to its impregnation with a 
large proportiou of an oxidizing agent. In preparing the gun 
sawdust, the wood is purified from all resinous substances, 
and is digested in a mixture of sulphuric and nitric acids. 
This gives a very feeble explosive material, which is further 
strengthened for ultimate use by impregnation with nitrates, 
by which it is made to acquire great explosive power. Here, 
then, is a powder which may be preserved in a comparatively 
harmless condition until required for use, when it may be ren· 
del'cd powerfully explosive by impregnation with the nitrates. 
Although its properties are somewhat similar to those of gun 
cotton, many of the advantages of which it possesses, it is 
open to one very fatal objection. To be within the limits of 
safety, the completion of its manufacture must be delayed un· 
til the moment it is required for use; and, moreover, the final 
ingredients are the most dangerous, and require refined 
manipulation. It is needless to point out how incompatible 
the conducting this completing process is with the ordinary 
details of mining; the care and nicety required in such a 
chemical operation" must be referred to the skilled operator, 
and not trusted to the rough.and.ready hand of the miner. 
Practical safety can only be attained by an explosiYc agent 
into which the stray spark may fall without producing more 
than a gush of flame, a gradual burning, or without causing 
ignition at all, but which, nevertheless, when properly 
rammed home and tamped, may be fired with results at least 
equal, if not superior to ordinary gunpowder. 

----------... .... ��--------
Utili;;o;ation of' JJ:igh Falls of' Water. 

little tondency to detonation. Rut,as no reliance can be placed Glynn's" Power of Water," contains the following in re-
on a sufficient uniformity of action, in a firearm,of these explo. gard to the utilization of high falls of water; 
sive rolls, this alone sufficed to prevent their competing with " Attempts hav," been made to employ a high fall of water 
gunpowder. The same description of explosive preparation, by placing ono wheel above another; this was tried many 
differing only from that of M. Hochstiidter in a trifling modi· years ago at Abel'dare, in South vVales, where two wheels, 
fication of its composition, was again brought before the pub· II each forty feet in diameter, were so placed, like the figure of 
lie in this COlmtry in the early part of 1866, having been pat. 8, and were connected by teeth on their respective rims-the 
ented by M. Reichen. The author has used this gun paper lower wheel receiving the water after it left the upper one, 
with very good results in rifle shooting, but nothing practical and revolving in the opposite or reverse way. The result was 
appears to have been done with the material. not satisfactory; but in another case, a drawing of which lies 

Tho mixture previously referred to as German, or white before the writer, wherein Messrs, Charles Wood and Brothers, 
gunpOWder, consists of chlorate of potash, ferrocyanide of po- of Macclesfield, had two overshot water wheels, each of twen· 
tassimn, and sugar. Many yens since it was proposed and ty·six feet in diameter, and six feet wide, placed over each 
tried without success as a substitute for gunpowder. Since other, they succeeded in a somewhat different arrangement of 
then various preparations of similar character have been sug· the toothed·wheel work. The two wheels were not connected 
gcsted. for employment, either as blasting and mining agents, immediately with each other, but by means of pinions, which 
or for use in shells, or even for all the purposes to which gun· worked into teeth upon the rims of the two water wheels, 
powder is applied, The most recent of thes() mixtures with cansing them both to revolve in the 8ame direction, so that 
which the author is acquainted, is a white gunpowder made the water, on leaving the buckets of the upper wheel, was 
by H. W. Reveley, of Reading. This mixture is a perfectly more easily and readily received by the buckets of tho lower 
white impalpable powder resembling flour, powdered chalk, wheel. 
or magneSla 1n appearance. Reveley recently informed the " In either of thesG cases, however, the employment of the 
author that he has constantly made and used it in preference turbine, or the p1'e,98ure engine, would have been much less 
to the ordinary gunpowder, both on f1ccount of its superior costly and more effectiyo. 'fhe like may be said of all the 
propelling power-which is at least one·third greater-·and its contrivances to substitute endless chains with buckets ap· 
perfect cleanliness. It IJroduces neither smoke nor flash of plied to high falls instead of water wheels. 
flame at the ml17,zle on discharge, and can be used in a case- " 'Vhere the quantity of water is large and variable, and 
mate with perfect comfort to the gunners. Mr. Reveley has the fall such as may be termed an intermodiate hight, but 
used it for every purpose to which ordinary gunpowder is appli. varying also with the supply, it is found advantageous not to 
cablc, and invariably with the most perfect success. He has lay the water upon the top of the wheel, so that it may work 
made many parcels of the white gunpowder during the last II overshot, but to make the diameter of the wheel greater than 
ten years, and has always found them uniform, both as regards the mean hight of the fall, and to lay the water, as it were, 
bt,rength and other properties, and he has never mot with the 'on tlw sfwurile;r' of the wheel, or at forty·five degrees from the 
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perpendicular ; that is, half way between the horizontal line 
and the perpendicular, or, as millwrights say, ' at nine o'clock. ' 
Very little mechanical effect is produced in the upper eighth 
of the circle as compared with the nex� quarter, on which the' 
descent of the water is nearly perpendicular, and when tho 
wheel is fitted with toothed segments at 'or near its circum. 
ference, acting on a pinion placed on a level with the axle, the 
weight of the water is brought to bear at once upon the pinion 
teeth, the stress is taken off the arms of the wheel, and the 
axle becomes, as it were, merely a pivot on which the wheel 
turns. By this arrangement, the late Messrs. Hughes and 
Wren, of Manchester, were enabled to make the arms of their 
wheels of simple tension rods of bar iron, by which the rim of 
the wheel was tied and braced to tho conter, a plan which, 
with some modifications and improvements, is still in use, 
and sometimes the segments have interior teeth, which reno 
del' the wheel·work more compact. 

" In the best constructed wheels, the water is laid on in a 
thin sheet of no greater depth than will give it a somewhat 
greater velocity than that of the wheel, the difference being 
just sufficient to pour into the succeeding buckets the proper 
supply of water. The buckets should be so capacious that 
they need not be full when the wheel carries its maximum 
load, in order that no water may be wasted, and that they may 
retain the water in them till the last moment that its weight 
on the wheel is effective, and yet empty themselves as soon as 
it ceases to be so. It is also expedient in practice to make the 
width of the sheet of wa�er less than that of the wheels; if 
the wheel be broad on the face, the stream maybe four inches 
shorter than the length of the buckets; the air escaping at the 
ends is thus prevented from blowing out the water; and all 
these precautions, though small in themselves, tend to pro· 
duce smoothness, regularity, and increased effect in the work. 
ing of the machinery. 

" There is, however, one mode of using water power-act. 
ing by its graYity-in buckets upon a chain, much employed 
in South Wales, whieh is found very useful in raising ore 
from tho pits. An endlel:!s chain is passed over a wheel of six. 
teen feet in diameter, placed between two shafts. The chain 
passing down each shaft, and through an opening at the bot· 
tom between the two, two large buckets, or rather shallow 
tubs of wrought iron, aro fixed upon the chain, so that the 
suspcnsion is by the center of the tubs, and they are so placed 
that when one tub is at the top of its shaft, the other is at 
the bottom of its shaft. Each tub or lmckot is covered by a 
strong plitt form, whicl, fills and closes the pit's mouth when 
hoisted up, and carries the small wagon or tram containing 
the ore upon it ; and each is also fitted with a valve at the bot. 
tom to discharge the water. A branched pipe, communicating 
with an elevated reservoir, is laid to the mouths of the shafts, 
and fitted with stop·cocks or valves. The tub at the surface 
being filled with water, overbalances the empty tub at the 
bottom, and raises it, with its tram load of ore, to the top. 
When the full bucket has descended the shaft, the valve is 
opened and the water discharged; the other being filled in 
like manner, descends, and thus alternately each raises the 
other with its load of oar. The water finds its way out of the 
mine by a drift or adit into the valley; the long loop or bight 
of slack chain below the buckets, and hanging to the ccnter 
of each, equalizes the . weight of chain at all times; and·a 
brake applied to the large wheel regulates the speed of the 
descending bucket. In some places the two buckeis work in 
one shaft of an oblong form; the diameter of the wheel is re 
duced to seven fect ; it is fitted with toothed segments, work· 
ing into a pinion, fixed upon a second axle, on which the 
brake wheel is placed, in order to gain the requisite power to 
control the descending weight. Drawings of both these plans 
lie before the writer, but the principle and construction are so 
simple that a description will probably suffice. It may be 
proper to mention that the buckets generally work in guides, 

the discharging valves are opened by striking upon a 
point or proj ecting spike at the bottom of the shaft, and that 
upon the platforms which cover the buckets, there is a POl'· 
tion of the rail or tramway laid to match with the lines of 
way at the top and bottom of the shaft, so that the tram or 
carriage may run from the platform to its destination." 

-_ ... 
Dr. Mallet's Opinion or the Heaton � Process. 

The following is Dr. Mallet's opinion of the reality and com· 
mercial value of Heaton's process; 

" This process for converting crude pig iron into wrought 
iron and into steel, by the employment of nitrate of soda in 
Heaton's patent converter, has been repeated at Langley Mills 
many times in my presence. I have examined minutely into 
its details as applicable in practice on a large scale, and its 
results; and I have also considered the chemical researches 
made as to the materials used and products obtained, by Pro· 
fessor Miller, of King's College, and I have been present at. 
experiments, conducted by Mr. David Kirkaldy, at his Testing 
Works, at Southwark, as to the physical qualities of the pro· 
ducts which were obtained by this process, in my own pres
ence, at Langley Mills. In view of all the facts that have 
come before me, I can affirm the following as truths estab
lished beyond question; 

" 1st. That Heaton's patent process of conversion by means 
of nitrate of soda, is at all points in perfect accord with metal. 
lurgic theory. That it can be conducted upon the great scale 
with perfect safety, uniformity, and facility, and that it 
yields products of very high commercial value. 

" 2d. That in point of manufacturing economy or cost it 
can compete with advantage against every other lmo,vn 
process for the production of wrought iron and steel from 
pig iron. 

"3d. Among its strong points, however, apart from and over 
and above any mere economy in the cost of production are 
these; It onables first·class wrought iron Rnd excellent steel 
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t b d d f l ' ced brands of crude pig I chine the electricity passing through in streams of a light i he should have satisfied himself so long since of tho adapted-o e pro uce rom coarse, ow pn . I' ' 

1 . h " N h L' h " Th h f ness of this plant to this climate, and that such conclusions 
iron rich in phosphorus and sulphur from whlCh no other Vlolet co or, resemblmg t e ort ern Ig ts. en t e e - 1 t 1 . b k d th t . b ' ' .  . . . f lave no ong smce eeome -nown, an ,e en 'erpnse een 
known process, not even Bessemer's, enables steel of commer· feet of electnCIty on dIfferent gases was shown by means. 0 fairly tested on a larger scale, is a matter of surprise to me. It 
cial value to be produced at all, nor wrought iron, except such tubes filled with gases. When passing through that filled WIth is a fact of great.importance, as it seems to .me, and it might be 
as is more or less either" cold short" or "red short." Thus, nitrogen gas, a yellow light was seen in vertical streams al- well for the Agricultural Bure�u at vVaslungton t� encourage 

. . If ,  h' 0'1 rr have been ternately light and dark. In goinO' through carbonic gas, a other and more extended experIments. If we can �alse our own wrought Iron and cast stee 0 very 1",1 qua 1 leS . . . " tea and our own beet-root sugar, we shall be relIeved from a 
produced, in my presence, from Cleveland and Northampton- green hght was obtamed, whIle a pale halo seemed �o sur- heavy expenditure which yearly inures to the benefit of the 
shire pig irons rich in phosphorus and sulphur, and every round the tube. Through hydrogen there was a contmuous Chinese and Japanese. 
iron master, I presume, knows that first-class wrought iron flow of blue and yellow light, but the prettiest experiment -----...... _ .... _----

has not previously been produced from ]ilig iron of either of was when the machine was connected with a cylinder filled 
these districts, nor marketable steel from them at all. with a combination of gases. Inside this cylinder was an ar· 

" Heaton's process presents, therefore, an almost measure- rangement of glass coils. As the electric fluid passed through 
less future field in extending the manufacture of high class these it gave the appearance of a slender vase of brilliant 
wrouO'ht iron and excellent steel into the great iron districts, green, filled with pink, olive, violet, and yellow flowers. Large 
as ye; preclllded from the production of such materials by the Leyden jars were then filled, and by means of a discharging 
inferior nature of their raw products. It admits of the steel rod, the electricity was carried off, passing on its way through 
manufacture also being extended into districts and countries a piece of card board on to a chain and wire connecting with 
wher� fuel is so scarce and dear that it is otherwise im- the ground. A small hole was pierced through the card. 
possible. This discharge would be sufficient to knock a man senseless, 

" I cannot, in this briuf communication, point out the pros- if not to kill him. Other experiments were tried, shocks ad
pects which the employment of this system presents, of great- ministered to those who wished, a jar broken-our reporters 
ly diminishing the existing waste of material, fuel, time, and hair made to stand on end "like quills upon a fretful porcu
wages, in the puddling process, and of lessening difficulties in pine," and an opportunity given to all to seG the" long spark." 
relation to labor questions which beset that process, injuri- The exhibition was an exceedingly interesting one, and we 
ously to the British iron trade. Nor can I adequately point wish that Professor Brocklesby could be induced to repeat it 
out the large reduction in the original outlay for plant which in a larger hall, where our citizens might h"ve an opportuni
this system admits of as compared with any other for equal ty of witnessing the workings of the machine. 
annual out-put of iron and steel. .., _ ... 

"Dr. Miller has proved, incontrovertibly, that the Heaton Solar Heat as a Motive Power . 

process does eliminate from the crude pig iron almost the A shlll't time since we briefly referred to the exporiments of 
whole of the phosphorus and sulphur, the trace remaining be- M. MQ'uchot, made with a view to utilize solar heat as motive 
ing unobjectionable in the wrought iron and steel produced, pow'fr. He, in a contribution to the Gomptes Rcndus, thus 
even when they have been made from the pig irons known to speaks of some of their rosults : 
be the richest in these injurious constituents of any make in According to my experiments, it is easy to collect, at a cheap 
Great Britain. rate, more than three-fifths of the solar heat arriving at the 

" The wrought iron made in my presence from Cleveland surface of the globe. The intensity of this calorific source, 910 
and Northampton pigs, and tested for tensile resistance, also feeble in appearance, was revealed byPouillet, more than tltlr-

. ty years ago. At Paris, a surface of one square meter, normal-before me, bore a rupturinQ' strain of twenty-three tuns per � ly exposed to the sun's rays, receives, at least, whatever may 
square inch, and an elongation of nearly one·fourth of the orig- be the season, during the greater part of a fine day, ten heat 
inal unit in length. It is therefore iron of great strength aud units (calories) per minute. [The unit of heat adopted by 
toughness, and yet probably by no means the very best that most physicists is the quantity necessary to raise one pound of 
this process is capable of producing hereafter. It possesses water from 0° to 10 C. We suppose M. Mouchot adopts the 

same standaru.] To appreciate such an amount of heat, it is those qualities which best fit iron for artillery, armor plates, sufficient to observe that it will boil, in ten minutes, one liter 
and iron ships or boilers. of water, taken at the temperature of melting ice, and it is al

" The tilted cast steel, also made in my presence, from the most equal to the theoretical power of a one-horse steam en
very same pig irons as the above, bore a tensile strain at rup- gine. Under the same conditions, a superficies of one" are" 

h I (119'603 square yards) would receive, during ten hours of in so-ture of above forty-two tuns per square inch wit an e onga- lation, as much heat as results from the combustion of 120 kil-
tion of one·twelfth of the unit of length. It is, therefore, a ogrammes (321,507 Ibs. troy) of ordinary oil. These numbers 
remarkably tough and fine quality of steel. well suited for arc eloquent: they should, if not dispel, at least weaken the 
rails, ship-building, and all other structural uses. In a word, serious fears entertained by some, in consequence of the rapid 
steel suited for any purpose known to the arts can be' pro- exhaustion of coal mines, and the necessity of going to in-- creasingly greater depths, disputing with the subterranean 
duced by thi� system from inferior brands of pig iroE.." water this precious combustible. The intensity of the calorific 

.. - eo radiation of the sun is, moreover, much less at Paris than in 
The ElectrIca.1 Machine at Trinity College. intertropical regions, or upon the elevated plains. It is, there

fore, probable, that the invention of" sun-receivers" will, some It is not generally known, says the Hartford Times, that day, enable industry to establish works in the desert, where 
Trinity College in this city possesses what, if not the largest, the sky remains very clear for a long time, just as the hydrau
is the most powerful electrical machine in this country. It lie engines have enabled them to be established by the side of 
was made in Vienna expressly for this college. We were water courses. 

Although I have not been able to operate under very favorpresent at an exhibition of the same, March 6th, and were able circumstances, since my experiments have only been made 
as much pleased as we were astoniS'hed by the wonderful with the sun of Alengon, Tours, and Paris, I proved, as far back 
power of the machine. as 1861, the possibility of maintaining a hot-air engine in mo-

It occupies a space on the floor of about 4t by 5� feet. The tion, with the help of the sun's rays. More lately I have suc-
1 b b 11 d b  ceeded in boiling, tolerably quickly several liters of water electricity is collected in arge rass a s, supporte y strong submitted to insolation. In short, having satisfied myself that 

pillars of a peculiar glass, in which there is no metallic sub- it was sufficient to have a silver reflector, with a surface of one 
stance. The rubbers and the points upon which the axles of square meter, to vaporize, in a hundred minutes, one liter of 
the plates work are also supported by the same kind of pil- water (0'88 quart), taken at the ordinary temperature, or, in 
lars. These balls are nine inches in diameter, having a small- other words, to produce seventeen liters of vapor a minute, I 

tried to work a small steam engine by solar heat, and my efer ball between them; and from a projecting point midway forts were crowned with success in June,1866. In the mean-
between the larger balls, the spark is drawn to a metallic time I havll been able, by very simple apparatus, to obtain 
surface mounted on glass. This is movable and connected some remarkable effects from insolation, such as the distilla
with the rubber and the ground. The large balls are sur- tion of alcohol, the fusion of sulphur, perfect cooking of meat, 
mounted by two rings of light hollow wood, lined with met- bread, etc. None of these experiments, particularly the appli-

cation of the sun's heat to machinery, have been tried upon a 
al which are thirty inches in diameter, and greatly increase sufficiently large scale. It would, therefore, be useful to re-
the force of the spark. The whole apparatus, to the top of peat them in tropical countries, with" sun-receivers" of suita
these ,rings is eight feet high. The plate is of heavy glass, ble dimensions. vVe would measure the volume and the ten
very clear, 46! inches in diameter and three-eights of an inch sion of steam produced in an hour by a given insolated sur-

1 face, the pressure developed by the sun in a considerable mass thiclL T,he operator stands at a safe distance� and the hand e of confined air, and the temperature which might be obtained 
{)f the machine is insulated by means of a rod of glass. The by vast reflectors, formed of a framework of wood covered 
rubbers are covered with Bunsen's amalgam and the electric. with plates of silver, etc. 
ity when generated is taken from the plate by sharp points .. _--.1 ... _----

.and conveyed to the above mentioned bath. Tea CuUure in this Country. 

It is wonderful what an enormous amount of electricity can A correspondent of the New York Times writing from Knox-
be obtained from this machiue. A few revolutions of the ville, Tenn. , gives some infonnation, additional to that pub
wheel will cause a spark eight or ten inches long to fly off, lished on page 215, current volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
and this length can be greatly increased by withdrawing the in relation to the culture of the tea plant in this country. 
spark catcher, and pushing in the point from which the dis. Writing on this subject the correspondent says, in relation to 
cnarge takes place. The peculiar odor whwh attends the gen. Capt. Campbell's experiments, that his experience shows that 
eration of electricity is perceptible in all parts of the room, and tea can be successfully cultivated in East Tennessee, the clio 
persons are affected while standing several feet from the ma- mate of which is about the same as that in the tea-bearing 
chine. On that evening-and the condition of the room, at- regions of China and Japan. Frosts come late in the fall and 
mosphere, and other surroundings were not what they should leave early in the spring, and the winters are short and not 
have been for a perfect exhibition of the machine-a spark severe. The writer says: 
ten inches long was drawn twenty-one and a-half inches from The plant can easily be protected, and the experience of Mr. 
the machine. Campbell shows that it can be cultivated here without doubt. 

His farm is some ten miles southeast of this city, on the rich Among the differed oxperIments shown by Professor Brock- bottoms of the French Broad River, and well situated for a fair 
lesby, that evening, were, first. the chargIng and discharging test of culture. The plant is a deep evergreen shrub, and at
of Leyden jars, around the interior of which bits of tin foil, tains, at its full development, a hight of five fcet. It is strong 
diamond shaped were placed. Tho electricIty would run and compact, and needs but little protection from the frost. It 
from one to the other, filling the jar with rows of light. An- bears well; it has a beautiful flower which develops about 

October. The next season produces a seed something resembother jar was lined with gold-leaf, and surrounded by brass ling a hazel, which grows readily. Mr. Campbell has not at-
filings. The electric fluid would run through this in light- tempted its cultnre to any extent. His idea was to prove fully 
ning like streams. Tubes and globes similarly arranged were its adal?te�ne�s to t�is . climate rather than to embarl� in any 
aJso shown. Then he showed the effect of electricity passinO' enterpnse lllIts cultlvat.lOn. He h�s for some years rU:lsed all 

. ,� the tea he needed for hIS own family, and he feels qUIte well 
�hrough vacuum. A hollow c!llllder of glass, sOIl;e five feet II satisfied with its taste and the yield. It has been pronounced 
111 length, was exhausted of mr, anCl- connected WIth the ma- I by several gentlemen fully equal to "Young Hyson." That 

Galvanising Iron.--Drawing off the Offensive VapOl'." 

The application of zinc ,vith tin as a coating for iron, says 
Van Nostmnd's PJngineering Magazine, h1ls become a mo,St im

portant manufacture in and about Birmingham. The appli
cation of iron for every purpose of construction is practically 
only limited by the difficulty of preserving the surface from 
rust. No method has yet been adopted which is at once so 
cheap, so effectual, and so enduring as galvl1nizing, and the 
works in which that process is carried on have very rapidly 
increased. To galvanize iron it is immersed for a certain pe
riod in an acid to cleanse the surface, after which it is dipped 
into a bath containing zinc and tin melted. In this salts of 
ammonia are thro'wn, which operate on the metal as a sol
vent, and enable it to be more evenly distributed over the 
surface. From this bath is given off a denso, pungent, white
colored vapor, which is heavy, and, especially in damp weath
er, spreads and becomes offensive. Complaints have been 
made of these vapors, and various plans have been adopted 
for the purpose of preventing them from passing into the at
mosphere, but heretofore without success. The W olverhamp
ton Corrugated Iron Company have adopted a plan whkh is 
found very effectual. The top of tho bath is surrounded by a 
flue which forms a projecting lip, and from this, run one or 
more iron pIpes communicating with a powerful fan. From 
the fan a large flue extends to an annealing furnace. The 
fan, by creating a vacuum in the pipes, causes a strong cur-
rent of air to pass over the surface of the bath, which drives 
the vapor into the furnace, where it is entirely consumed. Ex
periments are in progress to condense the vapors so as to util. 
ize them, instea.d of consuming them in fires. 

.. _ ... 
Casting Steel Under Pressure by use o:f Gunpowder. 

Casting steel under high pressure by means of gunpowder, 
is thus described by the inventor: It is well kltown that cast
steel run into molds is subject to blister, and is otherwise por
ous, which defect reduces considerably its toughness. In order 
to give this metal its req nisite tenacity it is subsequently re
heated and then rolled or hammered. As many articles, such 
as cannon, cannot be trea,ted in this manner, I have devised 
to submit them to a high pressure while in a liquid state, in
closed in their same molds, maintained in iron flasks. For this 
purpose, immediately after running a cannon, I cover hermet
ically the head by a metallic cap, by means of bolts or other 
devices attached to the flask. This cap is fitted in its cent or 
with a vertical pipe, and provided with a cock at its lower ex
tremity, while its upper extremity is closed by a washer 
pressed by a bolt in such a manner as to act as a safety valve. 
Before attaching the cap, at, supposing, one inch from the sur
face of the liquid metal, I introduce in the vertical pipe, and 
between the cock and the washer, a charge of about one quar
ter of an ounce of a powder, propared in the, proportions of 
eighty parts of saltpeter and twenty parts of charcoal. On 
opening the cock this powder falls on the metal, ignites and 
engenders about one-third of a cubic foot of gas at 3,000° 
Fah. These gases exert on the liquid metal a pressure which 
is tr&nsmitted throughout the. entire mass, thereby condens
ing the same and expelling the blisters. The efiect thus pro. 
duced is equivalent to the pressure of a head of liquid metal 
ninety feet high, admitting that the capacity between the cap 
and the surface of' the metal contains thirty cubic inches. By 
making the flasks sufficiently strong, the charges of the pow
der may be varied, so as to produce by its ignition a uniform 
ami general pressure, which i3 preferable to the partial, irreg. 
ular, and momentary action of a hammer.-Engineering Mag
Mine. 

-----....... _ ... ------
Louisiana. Sugar and Sirup. 

An esteemed correspondent of Plaquemine, La., Mr. Evan 
Skelly, has sent us a barrel of sirup of flne quality, and some 
samples of sugar, made with his sulphur apparatus, for which 
he will please accept our thanks. He writes us that "the 
sirup was made direct from cane juice in common open iron 
kettles from six degree juice, plant and stubble cane mixed, 
with the use of three and a-half' pounds of sulphur to the hogs
head, limed 64 cubic inches to the grand, four grands to the 
hogshead of 1,000 pounds, made about the 25th November, 
1868, (rather late in the season) on the Pecan plantation, in the 
Parish ofIberville, worked by Mr. David N. Barron, with one 
of my sulphur apparatus. I send also samples of sugar 
made with the apparatus on varions places, that you may judge 
for yourself of the practical working thereof. It is well es
tablished in New Orleaml, that a greater quantity of inferior 
sugar has been made in Louisiana this year than in any pre
vious year in proportion to the crop, caused from the fact that 
most of the cane ground was plant, and generally planted ill 
fresh land." 

The quality of the samples sent is such as substantiate the 
efficiency of the apparatus. In the manufacture of neither the 
sugar nor sirup, he adds, )l0 chemicals were used except suI 
phuroull acid and lime, 

----------•. -.... �--------
THE sprouts of the potato contain an alkaloid termed by 

chemists solanine, which is very poisonous if taken into the 
system. This does not exist in the tubers, unl�ss they are ex 
posed to the light and air, which sometimes occurs from the 
accidelltal removal of the earth in cultivation. 
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IDl.proVClnent I n  ThlInbles and Ventilators Cor 

Funnel Flues. 

Unsightly tin plates or guards to cover funnel holes of un
necessary size in the chimney are not very pleasant adjnncts 
to the arrangements of the kitchen, dining, or sitting room. 
A perfect fit of the stove funnel to the thimble or sleeve 
makes-a neat appearance, whether the thimble is of tile clay, 
or of sheet or cast iron. 

Thi engraving represents a method of making a neat fit to 
any size of pipe_ A is the thimble or sleeve to be seated in 
ma$onry of the chimney. It 
has snugs, B, which engage 
with recesses, C,on the flange 
that is one of a set intended 
to fit each size of pipe or fun
nel down to four inches. The 
register, D, is to take the 
place of the flange or collar 
in snmmer, when the stove 
and pipe are removed. It is 
secured in the same way as 
the collar, by means of a 
proj ecting circular flange 
fitting the interior of the 
sleeve, A, and the snugs and 
recesses as seen. This de-

:::::s:::s ' 
" I have been watching the velocipede notes in your val

uable Journal for some time past in the hope of learning that 
one of these marvelous machines had been invented especially 
adapted for the infirm and crippled portion of the community, 
but up to the present time of writing I have discovered noth
ing snitable. The late war has caused the loss of many a leg 
and in this age of machinery, the number of maimed persons 
is increasing. To lighten the lot of this unfortunate class is 
surely worthy of some thought; many of your ingenious con
tributors will I am sure, be glad to turn their attention to it, 

- . .:-..---

vice can be attached or de
tached instantly, and it LITTLE'S STOVE FUNNEL CAP AND VENTILATOR. 

makes a neat, safe, and handy contrivance. 

Patented, Nov, 3, 1868, by J. L. Little, who may be addressed 
for rights or for additional information at Atkinson, N. H. 

. _ .  
PROGRESS O F  THE VELOCIPEDE. 

The interest in the velocipede continues unabated. A 
" Long Island l'idcr " writes us a description of an improve. 
ment which strikes us as being novel at least. It is a device 
to enablG velocipedestrians to use the ordinary horse-car tracks 
as a way for their machines. The �ttachment is a bar of iron 
or rather a rod about t of an inch in diameter with a small 
wheel at the end, remote . . from the velocipede proper, and 
having the other end attached to the" back·bone" of the ma
chine. The small wheel bears on the opposite rail from the 
one in which the velocipede wheels run, and thus acts as a 
brace, and prevents running off the track. He says it has been 
tried with complete success ; the machine being propelled with 
very little effort, and runnip.g up a grade with ease and rapid. 
ity. These attachments will soon be offered for sale. 

The Journal of the Tele.q1'Clph proposes that . telegraph mes
sengers be supplied with velocipedes for the more rapid deliv· 
ery of messages_ It says: " The messengers of a company 
perform a most important part of the telegraphic service. 
Their service demands a high degree of fidelity, sagacity, de· 
termination, beside the mere swiftness of foot necessary to 
perform their duty acceptably. But there is more practical 
skill and morc persistant watchfu�ness needed to reduce the 
time which is even now expended between the reception of 
a message by the wire and its delivery into the hands of the 
l)nrty addressed, than in all the other parts of its progress. 
Anything which will reduce the time thus consumed, which 
will prevent the consumption of an hour or more to deliver a 
dispatch two miles from a central office which came a thou
sand miles over the wires in two minutes, must be hailed as 
an acquisition, and, if possible, made available. 

"Well, ' we shall see what we shall see ' by.and-by. We 
woulcl like to see the experiment tried. Ponies were once 
tried in St. Louis, with what success we do not know_ "Ve 
want to see a good boy straddled across a velocipede and put 
on his honor and metal. We think there would be some quick 
time made." 

An exhibition of a ladies' velocipede took place at Hanlon's 
Hall on Tenth St. on the evening of the 24th of March. It 
differs from the ordinary machine in having the perch lower, 
and in the arrangement of the spring, making it more conve· 
nient to mount and dismount. Instead of a saddle, there is a 
seat of wicker work neatly woven. 'fhe fore wheels are about 
thirty-two inches in diameter. Two of these machines were 
exhibited, ridden by two graceful 'young ladies, who drove the 
cranks with both feet, in the same manner as men. 'fhey 
were dressed in a very becoming costume of' dark woolen stuff, 
their skirts being divided at the bottom, and buttoning around 
the ankles, not unlike the trowsers of a Zouave, and exposing 
the neatest foot and Chaus8?J,re that can be imagined_ Their 
gloves Were of the same hue as their dress ; one wore. ribbons 
and facings of blue and the other of pink. 

They rode with much skill and elegance as well as strength, 
and, with the assistance ot Mr. Pickering and Mr. Brady, went 
through with a number of intricate and pleasing figures, in 
the presence of a large number of ladies and gentlemen, who 
loudly testified their applause. "Ve have no doubt that this 
velocipede will come into extensive use among the ladies, who 
will find it an attractive means of healthful exercise, in halls 
set apart for the purpose. 

A Utica correspondent writes us as follows : " Your veloci· 
pedi.c readers may like to have a ready means of determin
ing their speed. The following method is nearly accurate, not 
varying from the fact more than two feet two inches in a mile. 
Divide 336, by the diameter in inches of the driving wheel ; 
the quotient will be the number of revolutions per minute, 
which will produce a sPQed of one mile an hour. 336'135245, 
will give the result more exactly, but 336 is near enough for 
all practical purposes. 

" Thus with a 4-foot wheel, 7 revolutions a minute give a 
speed of a mile an hour, 70, of ten miles an hour." 

A corre�pond�mt' of Toronto who subscribes himself " Unfer. 
tunate" makeli some good sug2'estions He says :  

from motives of humanity and not profit. The loss of a leg, 
replaced by never so shapely an artificial one, incapacitates a 
man from almost every employment by reason of the difficul· 
ty he experiences in moving about. I am aware that there is 
at present a machine with a crank in the axle used by persons 
whose pedal extremities have become paralyzed but the effort 
required for propulsion is very great. I would suggest the 
construction of a velocipede that could be worked jointly by 
one foot and one hand or by the hands alone, or the motion 
might be taken from the shoulder perpendicularly with ad· 
vantage, the one foot being used for steering. I am not a 
mechanician and merely throw this out as a hint to any good 
Samaritan who will take the matter up. 

We give herewith an engraving of a two-seated bicycle 
which will interest our readers. This machine, designed by 
H. P. Butler, of Cambridge, Mass., seems entirely practicable. 
The engraving shows the parts so clearly that a detailed de· 
scription is unnecessary. We may add, however, that the back 

seat is intended to be used either as a side saddle for ladies, as 
shown in the engraving, or an ordinary saddle for gentlemen, 
both riders assisting in the propulsion . The inventor also has 
in view the placing of two �ide saddles over the rear wheel, to 
accommodate two ladies, who could then assist in propelling 
the machine_ 

Several leading firms in Newark, N. J., heretofore engaged 
exclusively in the manufacture of . elegant carriages, have be· 
gun the manufacture of velocipedes for New York firms, while 
other establishments are rapidly turning off the wheels and 
iron works to supply the trade in other ci�ies. 

An inventor in New Albany, Ind., is making a new locomo
tive apparatus. It consists of a pair of . skates on the bicycle 
order, the wheels being five inches in diameter and three
fourths of an inch wide, fastened to wood, which are to be 
strapped to the feet. The wheels are made large and broad, 
in order that the wearer may have no difficulty in passing 
over rough pavements at a rapid rate_ 

We understand that the prices are gradually coming down 
at the halls of instruction, the result of the competition that 
has arisen. As a counter influence, however, upon the rates 
demanded, the increasing number of those desiring instruction 
still enables the proprietors of these places to make large 
profits 

.. _ .. 

Remarkable Millstone Explosion. 

A correspondent from Leesburg, Mississippi, writes us an ac
count of a remarkable explosion which occurred, March 2d, 
in an adjoinin2' county under somewhat mysterious circum 
stances. 

The millstone was a patent French burr of about 30 inches 
diameter. considerably worn, having been run for years. The 
burrs were encased in cast-iron beds and were driven by 
steam power, Th", mill had not been in operation more than 
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ten minutes before the fatal accident occurred. The miller 
was regulating the mill, and finding that it was running too 
slflw, he ordered the engineer to give it more speed' but before 
th e order was complied with, the explosion took place with 
terrible effect, scattering the fragments of stone in every direc
tion, kUling the miller instantly, and wounding five other 
hands employed about the mill. The report of the explosion 
was heard at a distance of four miles. 

We are requested to give our opinion of the cause of this 
explosion, which can be accounted for in no other way than 
either the accidental or malicious introduction of some explo
sive compound into the grain, which was exploded by the 
friction of the stones. The loud explosion points clearly to 
this conclusion, and as it is by no means probable that any
thing of the kind could have been the result of accident, an ef
fort ought to be made to discover whether or not it was the 
work of some malicious fiend, in human shape, instigated by 
motives of revenge, or otherwise. 

. 
.,_ .. 

OBITUARY···LUTHER ATWOOD. 

Among the scientific men of this country, and in connec
tion with some of our most important discoveries in the de· 
partment of natural wealth, the name which heads this 
article deserves to be perpetuated. The history of the manu· 
facture of coal oils could hardly be written without frequent 
reference to the labors and inventions of Luther Atwood ; and, 
indeed, in the manipulation of the hydro-carbons, there is no 
one who has performed such signal service, both to science 
and the arts, as he 

Luther Atwood was born at Bristol, N. H., November 7, 
1826, and remained in his native town until 1849. He re
ceived only such education as could be gained at the town 
school and a neighboring academy ; but, having evident pre· 
dilections for the acquirement of knowledge, commenced the 
study of medicine with Dr. Sawyer, of Bristol, when quite a 
lad. He, however, soon found that the bent of his desires 
and capacity was in another direction, and accordingly aban. 
doned medicine for chemistry, to which science he devoted his 
entire life_ He was a natural chemist; and component parts, 
under his manipulation, seemed to assume their proper col'· 
relation, almost by magic. His studies were now prosecuted 
under great difficulties, and in the face of many obstacles, 
and in 1849 he removed to 'Boston to avail himself of the 
advantages of a wider sphere. 

There Mr. Atwood entered upon the manufacture of me
dicinal chemicals for Messrs. Philbrick & Trafton. The fol· 
lowing year he commenced the series of original labors to 
which his life was tf) be devoted, by instituting some investi
gations into the nature of the products of coal tar, as well as 
the manufacture of benzole and naphtha therefrom_ In 1853 
Mr. Atwood obtained his first patent, being for a " process of 
preparing para-naphthaline oil from the distillate of coal 
tar, collecting the products at ce.rtain fixed temperatures; " 
the product being designated as " coup oil." At about the 
same time he obtained a patent for the usc of manganate of 
potash for purifying alcohol, the alcohol purified by this pro· 
cess, being known in trade as " Atwood alcohol." 

During the following year Mr. Atwood, associated with his 
brother, William Atwood, now superintendent of the Port· 
land Kerosene Oil Company, and president of the Atwood 
Lead Company, of the SmIle city, commenced experiments in 
the manufacture of oil from coal and bituminous products, 
and these investigations he pursued until his failing health 
incapacitated him from all mental labor. During the ten 
years between 1853 and 1864, Mr. Atwood took out no less 
than thirteen patents, nearly all of which related to distilla· 
tion, and the manipulation of hydro.carbons. One of his 
most important discoveries was the process known as " crack· 
ing," by which a heavy oil is changed to a lighter grade. 
Another was the process of distilling coal in a tower, known 
as the" meerschaum" or "pipe" process. Indeed, the high 
standard of purity which has been reached by the oils, known 
under the trade mark of" kerosene," is owing in a very large 
degree to the original, scientific far-sightedness, and laborious 
efforts of Luther Atwood. Mr. Atwood was at one time super
intendent of the New York Kerosene Oil Company's works at 
Hunter's Point, and within a few years of his death occupied 
a similar position in the works at Maysville, Ky. He died of 
consumption, at Cape Elizabeth, Me., November 5, 1868, after 
a lingering illness. 

----------�.�.��.�--------
A SUCCESSFUL INVENTOR.--Nothing in the line of our 

professional duties gives us more pleasure than to hear of the 
success of inventors, and under this head publish the follow· 
ing from John W Case, of Worthington, Ohio: 

From the patent you took out for me one year ago this 
March, I have realized about $10,000, and all of' this l owe to 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 1: have always been of' an inven
tive turn of mind, and have originated a great many things, 
but have always neglected to patent them, owing to the cost 
and the necessary neglect of my other business, but on sub
scribing for your paper, I was induced by reading it to apply 
for a patent. Therefore I am truly indebted to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN for my success during the past year. 

. _  .. 
A PROLIFIC INVENTOR FROM TExAs.--Mr. F. C. Richers, of 

Gilmer, Upsher county, Texas, arrived at the office of this pa' 
per a few days ago, with no less than sixty-two new inventions, 
on which he is making applications for letters patent. His 
subjects are quite varied, comprising improvements in nearly 
every department of mechanical and chemical science, from a 
steam engine and coffee mill to a process for roofing material, 
and mode of extracting saccharine juices from cane. All of 
the inventions exhibit a large degree of ingenuity, and many 
of them possess very much merit. Mr. Richers will remain 
in this city several weeks, and parties desirous of engaging 
in the manufacture or sale of good patented articles, can ad· 
dress him at Box 773 P. O., N. Y. 
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The Edito,', are not ,'espon8ible for the Opinions e",pressed by their Oor· 
respondents. 

Intcrm.ittent Spl"lng,,---SUUman All Right. 

MESSRS. EDITOHs:-Your last number (March 27) contains 
an article, attempting to demonstrate that the generally re
ceived explanation of the working of intermittent springs iE 
either insufficient or absurd. I think it can be shown to be 
adequate. Without st,opping to discuss well-known general 
principles with regard to the syphon, let us at once take an 
example to illustrate the case. Suppose the vessel in the ac
companying engraving to be an open reservoir receiving a 

constant supply of water. 
For simplicity, let the 

amount of water received 
each minute be the quuntity 

.K _ II'. which would flow through 

gin to flow out through the tube. 

a two-inch pipe in that time 
under a pressure of ten feet 
head. Now let a syphon 
communicate with the re
servoir as in the figure, and 
let its diameter be two inch
es or less, and then let us 
cousider what resnlts will 
follow. 

S uppose first the water 
to be at the level, J, in the 
reservoir, and the syphon 
to be empty. As the water 
rises in the reservoir it will 
also rise corrospondingly in 
the short leg of the syphon, 
and when it has reached the 
level of the bend it will be-

Now, so long as thc tube is not fnll at I it will not act as a 
syphon. But so long as the tube does not act as a syphon, 
the velocity of flow at I will be simply that due to the rising 
water ill tho reservoir. It is then evident that the water in 
the reservoll' must continue to ris8 till the velucity of the flow 
throl1g-h the tuue at I is equal to that due to a head of ten 
feet, but long before this the tube will be full, and will be
gin to act as a syphon. It is also evident that a much larger 
tube would be readily filled at I by the action of the water 
in the res8r\'oi1', since so long as the tube does not act as a 
syphon, the velocity at I will be very small, and this velocity 
cannot be much increased till the tube is full. 

Our tube now acting as a syphon, let us note what will 
happon .  And first, we will suppose the syphon to be two 
inches in diameter. and the lower end of it to be ten feet below 
the pOint, 1.  When it begins to act as a syphon, the velocity of 
flow through it will be j ust the velocity due to a head of ten 
feet, and the water will therefore be drawn from the reservoir, 
at exactly the same rate as it is received by the r()servoir, 
and hence the flow will be continuous. The same effect would 
evidently be produced if the same sized syphon were any 
shorter, since the water would rise in the reservoir above the 
point, I, till the velocity of discharge became equal to the 
velocity of influx. If, however,' t2e syphon extends to a 
lower point, say to twenty feet below the point, I, the water 
will at first flow through the tube with a vel ocity due to a 
head of twenty feet, thus diseharging from the reservoir much 
more rapidly than the water is received thoro, and reducing 
the level of the water to J, when the flow will cease, to begin 
again when the water rises to I, thus giving an intermittent 
syphon. It is easily seen that a tube smaller than two inches 
diameter would produce tho same effect of extending to a 
8ufiicicntly low level, or a huger tube of even less length 
than ten feot, the capacity of a syphon for cmptying a reser
voir depending on the comparative level of the water in the 
reservoir and the lower opening of the syphon, as well as on 
its siz:�, a fact entirely overlooked by the previous writer. 

There are thus many supposable eircumstances under 
which intermittent springs might be pwduced by the action 
of a syphon. 'rllat theso circumstances nre not difficult to 
rCl1lizc, is shown by the fact that in a hasty cxperiment made 
by m;pelf ou reading the article mentioned, the second trial 
adjusteil the flow of water frcm a faucet into tho reservoir so 
as to pruduce a complete intermitting' syphon. 

'rhore is also no diiItculty in supposing sufficient air to be 
admitted to a subtcrranoan chamber, if we consider the ex
tremely smdl quantity which could escape at each break in 
the flo,v. 'rhe moment thltt any air is admitted from the re
servoir into �he tube, the W1LtCl' in the short leg being reliev
ed from preSS lll'e instantly flows back into the reservoir and 
the onenin O' is closed. If th e air in the reservoir is now prevent;e. :'::on� escaping roadily:by other channels, it will simply 
act like thc air in tho cluunbel' of a hydraulic mm, contracting 
and expanding with the rise and f'ttll of the water, and suffi
cient air coming- in 'with the wuter, or from any minute open
ings, when the air in the chamber is rarefied, to supply the 
waste, s ince, of' course, if  no air whatever b8 admitted to the 
chamber, the flow will finally become constant. 

STUDENT. 
New Haven, Conn. 
[Before replying to our correspondent, we desire to say a 

word in regard to the practical valLle of thi s discussion. In 
no department of physics are there more points of subtle 
nicety �han in hydraulics. Failure to take into account these 
nice points is the rcause of frequent failures in  hydraulic 
engineering. Many devices have been attempted having for 
their basis self-acting syphons, and many have been misled 
()n precisely the point in question by the assumption that a 
syphon will commence to act as a sypholl as soon as the fluid 

III the reservoir rises to the top of the bend, 1. The fact is, 
that no syphon, so large that the flow is uninflnenced by 
capillarity, will so operate.  We can recall many instances 
whcre inventors have been misled by the precise words of the 
text-book from which we quoted in our former article upon 
the subj ect, viz. : " This crl!/Jity is ,gradually filled, until, at lc18t, 
tlte toctter' reaches the level, B, B (see Fig. 1 in the article re
ferred to), when the syphon is .filled, and the wat�r' escapes." 
Now, we assert that the water rising in the way described 
will not have filled the syphon until the level has risen to a 
point above I, a fact shown very clearly in our correspondents' 
communication. 

In reply to his statements, we say, first, that we havo not 
claimed that an intermittent fountain cannot be made by the 
proper adjustment of supply to the capacity of a syphon. A 
constant supply, operating as he describes, would produce 
such a fountain, but his description of its action does not co
incide with that of the books, as he assumes that the water 
would rise higher than the leyel, I, while they say the 
syphon will be filled when the level is  raised to that point, a 
statement which, as we have shown, is only true of syphons 
possessing a sufficient amount of capillarity. Had our cor
respondent, in his experiment-which he states sncceeded in 
the second attempt-observed the position of the level (pl'e
mising that the syphon used was not a capillary tube), he 
would have seen that the level previous to its fall by the ac
tion of the syphon rose some distance above I, thns confirm
ing his reasoning. This reasoning is not identical with that 
of the books ; but though written to controvert our proposi
tion, exactly confirms it. Instead of overlooking the fact that 
the capacity of a syphon varies with the relative lcngths of 
the columns in the longer and shorter legs, it was taken fully 
into account. 

Now, if the circumstances of higher level than I, capillar
ity, and proper adjustment of supply in the reservoir arc es
sential to the theory of intermittent springs, we submit that 
their omission renders that theory " insufficient." If they are 
not essential to the theory, and therefore to he disregarded, 
we reassert that the theory is " aJJ8urd," for, in the absence of 
these conditions, there will be no intermission of fiow. 

Assuming that they were considered unessential because 
not alluded to in the books, and because the general proposi
tion that the syphon will be filled, when the level of the fluid 
in the reservoir reaches I, indicates that they IHnst have been 
either overlooked or dismissed as unessential, we proceeded 
to state that the only condition that would make the theory 
of intermittent springs, as enunciated in the books, tenable, 
was capillarity. We added some hypotheses which would, in 
our opinion, acconnt for intermittent springs, only one of 
which we deemed adequate to account for all tho facts. It is 
quite possible we may, upon further rcilection, discard that 
also, but of that more anon. The last part of the communi
cation, pertaining to the inclosed volume of air, is equivalent 
to the hypothesis of 1L remittent supply, as the compression 
and subsequent rarefaction' \>f·t'h\'l air in the chamber, reacting 
upon the columns of water, entering the chamber, would pro
duce a remitting action in their discharge. 'rhcre are, how
ever, obj ections t.o such a view, which those acqnainteel with 
the operation of air bulbs upon 1'<\m8, pumps, etc., will reacUly 
discover.-BDS. 

4 _ "  
'I.'hc Cranli. and its P01.vers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 at one time thought, as I Si)C some of 
your readers stiIl do, that there was a great loss in the crank 
motion. I tried an experimcnt as follows : Crank, 6 inches 
long ; connecting rod, [; fed long ; pulley on crank shaft, 
7'64 inches in diameter. Vvhen the crosshead mr.kes one 
single stroke 12 inches, the box, B, will be raised 12 inches. 
The weight ' in the box, A, represonts the pressure on the 
piston. I divided the stroke into ten C{1m.1 parts on the guides. 
The weight in the box, A, was 100, and in the following 
table you will see what weight it is cl1pable of sturting at 
eaell tenth. I do not pretend that my experiment is  very 
exact, flS 111)'" nloclel ,vas rather roug-h. 

_C'_ . . ... . . .
.
. � . .  ' . . . - --�j:}) ��9.'" . .. .. /1'" 

. ' . . . I.'. 

. . . tj 
... �.�, '  . 

: ' . . . 
. . . . . TJ · 

._ 1 
. ..  � 

Strol;::c .  
0'1  
0 '2 
0'3 
0'4 
0'5 
0'6 
0 ' "/ 
0 '8  
0'9 
1 '0 

Powr:-.r.  
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
Mean effect, 93'9 per cent 

Easton, Pa. 

Etrccts. 55 
D5 

115 
127 
133 (7'64 : 12 : : 100 : 155) 127 
115 

96 
76 
00 

939 

THOMAS PETITERICK, JR. 

------- _ .... ------
NORTH CAROLINA makes morc moncy from her pe::mut crop 

than from her cotton crop. 
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Cheap Gas. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-While the people of N ew York and its 
vicinity are loudly clamoring against the bad. smell, poor qual
ity, and high price of the gas supplied to them by irresponsi
ble monopolies, it is my belief that all these evils will event
ually be done away with, through a little sound legislation, 
and by the application of the co-operative system to the pro. 
duction of this necessity of our present civilization. 

It has often , been stated, but never proved, that a mode of 
.cheapening gas would be to diminish its cost by saving the 
whole amount of freight on the coal used in its manufacture, 
and that this could be done by making it at the mouth of the 
coal pit and transmitting it, ready prepared, from thence to 
the centers of consumption. 

Having been led aecidentally to reflect on this matter, late
ly, after a conversation with some persons interested in our 
bituminous coal mines, I, from mere curiosity, have taken 
the trouble to investigate the practical feasibility or rather 
non-feasibility of such a proj ect, and herewith forward you a 
summary of my calculations and deductions, which may, per
haps, interest some of your readers. 

The cities of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey, Williamsbnrgh, 
Hoboken, and the whole neighborhood, as far as Newark and 
Elizabeth, consume annually about 500,000 tuns of coal for 
the production of 5,000,000,000 cubic feet of gas. The freight 
on this coal amounts to not less than $3,000,000 annually. 

If gas could be made at the collieries and convoyed safely 
from thence to the metropolis in tight, well-laid pipes, the 
whole of these $3,000,000 would necessarily be economized. 
Obstacles, however, of a formidable nature stand in the way 
of such a desirable result, as we shall now attempt to sho,� . 
Starting from a supposition that the nearest gas-coal colliery 
is situated at 200 miles, and is 600 feet above our level, and 
that the gas is admitted into the mains under a pressnre of 
ten inches of water through mains 50 inches in di ameter we 
find, by Hughes' formula, A = D';V(IID -;- LG), in  which D =  
diameter o f  the main i n  inches (50 inches) ; H = the pressure 
of water in inches (10 inches) ; L = the length of the main i n  
yards (352,000) ; G = density o f  gas (supposed t o  be 0'42), that 
A = 2,500VO'0034= 14b, which, multIplied �by 1350, Pole's co
efficient, gives us 105,750 cnbic feet delivered per hour. The 
pressure here would be 0'30 lb. per square inch of area. 

The 10SB of pressure by passing through mains is, by d'Har
court's formula, LQ2 -;- D5 X 0'611,  in which Q is  thc quantity 
of gas passing per hour, L the length of the main in yards, 
and D the diameter of the same. In our case we find it to be 
equal to 26,470,399 inches of wa.t.er, or 13,485 inches pcr squa.re 
inch of area of a 50-inch main. This multiplied by 0'036 lbs. 
the weight of an inch of water, indi c[ttcs a loss of pressure of 
485'38 lbs. per square inch, to which must be added the above 
0'36 (or ten inches water), making IL 'total of 4.85 '74 11s. of 
pressure needed per square inch of area at the initial point. 

As the gas-works are supposed to be uituated 600 fect above 
our level, we have another correction of T-G-U of an inch of 
water to make for every feot of descent which adds another 6 
Ibs. per square inch to the above, and gives a grand total of 
491 ·74 Ibs. per square inch, equivalent to a pressme of more 
than 1 ,360 feet of water, the realization of which, practically, 
would amount to an impossibilit.y or very nearly so. 

Under such a pressure, could it be effected, no doubt can be 
entertained that, even with our modern improvements injoin 
ing pipes, etc., more than 50 per cent of the whole of the gas 
would be lost by leakage on the way, so that in reality not 
more than 95,875 cubic feet per hour would reach the consnm
ers at the end of the 200 miles of mo.ins. 

To supply New York and vicinity woulel requirc sixteen 
such 50-inch mains as the above. Iron pipes of good quality, 
one-half inch thick, would support the pressure, and their 
weight woul<L be, by the formula, K = (D2-d2), in which K 
= 2'45 ; D = external diameter of pipe in inches ; d = internal 
iliameter in inches ; 247'45 lbs. per running foot, or 116,678 
tuns for 200 miles. Sixteen such mains would weigh 1,866,848 
tuns, and at $45 per tun would cost $84,008,160. Adding to 
this the cost of transportation, the laying and j oining of the 
mains, the hydraulic appliances, gasometers, etc.; we arrive in 
round numoers at $100,000,000, which would be needed to carl'J 
out a project of lighting New York and vicinity with gas 
manufactured in the coal regions, at a distance of 200 miles. 

We do not believe that the abo\'e figures, exhibiting condi, 
tions of pressure, leakage, and cost of constructi on, are of 
such a nature as will induce capitalists, gas companies, or the 
public in general, to invest in any wild scheme, which might 
at any time be brought to their notice, having for its obj ect 
the removal of the gas works from New York city to the Penn, 
sylvania coal basin . Any snch attempt must result in failure 
even snpposing all our calculations to be twice too high. 

-----... -� .. ----
Laying Out Gear Teeth. 

X. Y. Z. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-I inclose for publication, a fGW words 
of criticism on an article which appeared in your valuable IJa
per, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for March 13th. 

'rhe article signed " J. C." is upon the subj ect of gear teetl) ,  
and I think it will do harm rather than good unless righted. 
In the first pal'l1graph he says. " Why are the teeth of wheels 
made on a curve, is a question which, if propounded to a ma
j ority of mechanics, who have almost daily experience on the 
subj ect, would not elicit a satisfactory explanation." The 
'rhe strength of this remark, it appears to me, i s  no better ex
emplified than in some of the statements of the very article 
in question. For example, it is stated that " the curve form
ing the point (face) of the tooth of one wheel will be a curve 
for the rOl1t (1.1nl:) of the other." Also " the cnrves thu8 
formed ar:] the epicycloidal , the proper mathematical cur\'e 
for the teeth of gearing." If the writer of tIle article were fa 
miliar with such good authority as " Appleton's Dictionary of 
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Mechanics," the " Practical Draughtsman," and especially 
with " Willis' Principles of Mechanism," he would probably 
have said, that when the generating circles are the pitch cir
cles themselves, the teeth of one wheel only could be formed 
with the epicycloidal curves, and that the teeth of the other 
must be mere round points ; or, if the points of the one wheel 
be enlarged to cylindrical pins, parallel to the axes of the gears, 
the teeth of the other must 1;e formecl with curves, which are 
drawn at a distance from the epicycloid:al curves throughout, 
equal to the radius of the pius, as shown in " Appleton's Dic
tionary of Mechanics," Vol. I, p. 828, and also " Appleton's En
aJlopedia of Drawing," p. 169, and that the eplCyc10idal curves 
thu8 formed are not the proper cmves for the teeth of gearing 
as ordinarily properly constructed. Also , if he had said that 
the drclo rolling upon A, generating the curve for the face of 
each tooth of A, should have half the diameter of D, and '/lice 
V81'sa for the opposite wheels, and then instead of using the 
same curves for the flanks, he had recommended radial flanks, 
as far as the teeth of the other wheel have bearing upon 
them. he woulrl have approached more nearly to the modern 
practice of correct mechanics. The method of thus construct
ing teeth is also illustrated in " Appleton's Dictionary of Me
chanics," Vol. I, p. 830, and in the " Practical Draughtsman," 
and numerous other works. 

He further says that "the epicycloidal curve is not invariably 
given to the teeth of wheels because it is peculiar to the diam
eter of the wheols for which it is constructed, and admits of a 
limited range in case the teeth are wanted to be used for other 
diameters than that for which they were made." But it is 
shown in " Appleton's Dictionary of Mechanics," Vol. 1 ,  p.  
825, in " Willis' Principles of Mechanism," p .  107,  and in Ran
kine's Applied Mechanics," p. 444, how a single circle of fixed 
diameter may be rolled on the outside and inside of a pitch 
circle of any diameter, to generate the epicycloidal and hypo
cycloidal curves which shall form the outlines or faces and 
flanks of the teeth for those pitch circles respectivcly, giving 
a great numuer of whcels ef various diameters, any two of' 
which will work truly togeth�r. A number of wheels of dif
ferent diameters thus constructed is called a set, or the wheels 
are said to belong to the same set. Mr. " J. C." gives favor 
to an old millwright's rule for shaping teeth and cogs, a rule 
which has beon conrbmned, for failing in accuracy, for twenty
'five years or more. This ruIn, however, is better than none at 
all, but why use that where we have a so much better 
apP70ximato method as that presented in Prof. Willis' 
" Odontograph ?" 

'fo those' who desire to become experts in the construction 
of correct gear teeth, I would recommend a careful perusal of 
the subj ect, as given in Prof. 'Willis' immensely valuable 
work, already referred to, or as found in Appleton's diction
ary, also already cikd. abovEl, in which the subj ect of gearing, 
for the most part, reprGs�nts a recast from Prof. \Villis' work. 

S. W. ROBINSON. 
University of' :Miehigan, Ann Arbor, :Mich. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--"Will " J. C.' ·  please explain a few lines 
of his article on " G earing," page 165 ? The sentence com
mences with the words, " Proceeding to form the tooth," etc ; 
" the curve fouud." What curve ? How found ? " Opposite 
direction from point of bisection." What is meant by this ? 
H With the propel' radius." What radius is this ? How 
found ? 

In his figurc what is the meaning 'of the unlettered lines 
fouud touching the curve, E i and d d' ? 

In forming the teeth of two wheels of different diameters, is 
there any definite rule for dett'rmining the construction of the 
curve that forms the outline of the pinion tooth, or is the 
prop or center for this curve determined solely by experience, 
as this center is sometimes taken at a point not upon the pitch 
line '/ • M. N. R. 

----------... ��.�---------
A Proposition Crom a Prominent . Engine Manu

t'acturcr. 

MESSRS. �DI'l'ORS :-Learning that the American Institute 
intends to hold a fair during the coming fall, I would make, 
through your columns, the following proposition, both to the 
Institute and manufacturers of engines and boilerS' : 

I will contribute $1 ,000 toward defraying the expenses of a 
thorough test of steam boilers and engines, to be made under 
the direction of a committee of experts, to be appointed by 
the Institute, the test to be made at the next fair. I will send, 
at my own expense, for competition, one of my trunk engines 
of 40-hors() power, and one of my safety boilers, my competi
tors also to erect their own engines and boilers of equal cap
acity. 

The test to cover efficiency, economy of fuel, safety, and 
all other points that make up the practical value of boilers 
and engines for general use. JOHN B. ROOT. 

95 and 97 Liberty street, N ew York. 
• _ to  

O n  Non-Rotary Propulsion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 165, current volume SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, your correspondent, F. R. P., under heading, 
" Economy of the Short Stroke of Engines in Non-Rotary 
Propulsion," takes for granted that, as 75 lbs. pressure (0'1101' 
and above friction) applied at A, could not overcome resistance 
10, at the circle B, it would, of necessity, cause resistance 70 
at point C, to movo to point D. Otherwise it would be ob
viously impOSSible, he says, for the engina to make its stroke. 
(I refer to diagram on page 1 65, so as to economize space in 
your valuable paper). 

If there was no other alternative but for resistance at D 
to be overcome and carried to E, or resisttLnc� lit. C to be 
moved all the way to D, it would follow most assurcll1y that 
the power applied at A would be incapable of producing mo 
tion. But the powllr applied at A, instead of moving H all 
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the way "  to D may be supposed to move in the direction of 
D, which is quite another thing. Otherwise (stroke of en
gine being one foot, power 75 lbs., and resistance at C, being 
70 lbs., distance from C to D, 8 feet, as given by your corre
spondont) we would have, power applied, l X 75 =.75, and 
effect produced, 8 X 70 = 560, that is, 75 would produce 560, 
which would be an actual creation of power. 

Peat. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-You are probably well advised of the 
great number of improvements that have, within about four 
years past, been patented, for treating peat for heating pur
poses, yet may not be as well informed as to the l;lumber of 
individuals and associations, who during that period have ven
tured their money and lost in trial to utilize this immeasura
bly extensive and highly valued product of nature, which 
is consequently much abused ; while the entire fault lies with 
the too-confiding promoters for trusting to impractical theo
ries, when a little investigation and a few almost inexpen
sive tests would have proved the fallacy of the system pro
posed. 

Now, this would be, not only an extraordinary discovery, 
which would probably soon lead to the further discovery of 
that great desideratum, perpetual motion, or something akin 
to it, but it would be a discovery subverting the fundament
al laws of mechanics, as well as the late discoveries concern
ing the correlation and conservation of forces. 

Whether there is really any saving of power in tho short 
stroke of engines, I am not propared to say, but is not cer
tainly for the reasons given by your oorrespondent. 

R DESBONNE. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

... _ .  
Results t'rom Expanding SteaIn.--Tbe IndIcator. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your isssue of March 17th there is a 
communication under the title of " Wonderful Results from 
Expandiug Steam," criticising an indicator diagram, publish
ed in a certain pamphlet, which is so obviously the ono circu
lilted by tho Wood & Mann Steam Engine Company, that a 
few words from us on the subj ect, perhaps, may not be inap
propriate. 'l'hat the card published in that circular is a literal 
and reasonable one, no engineeI' would doubt ; that it is a 
good one-far:, above the average-no engineer competent to 
apply tIlO test of the, theoretical diagram can deny ; but the 
increasing interest shown by manufacturers in the use of the 
indicator, and the importance of having its functions rightly 
understood, induce lIS to ask the favor of a little space to 
continue the discussion. 

Let us state, in passing, that the card published in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is not exactly a reduced copy of the 
one in the circular; the characteristics which are enlarged upon 
in the artIcle seem to be exaggerated in the engraving. Your 
correspondent is evidently familiar with the law governing 
the expansion of gases and the " Joule's equivalent;" that his 
experience is very limited in the practical working of those 
laws, as shown by the indicator is also evident, or he would 
not take upon himself to say " that such a card was never 
fairly taken from any steam engine." They who adopt the 
slashing style of criticism ought to thoroughly understand 
their subj ect. 

The high terminal pressure to which he obj ects is, in ordin
ary working engines, the rule and not the exception. Only 
in first-class cut-off engines, and in those not always, does the 
line traced by the pencil of the indicator show a curve nearly 
approaching the theoretical. A Corliss engine, driving tho 
Utica Cotton Mill, has been in constant use for seven years, 
during which time the valves have never been repaired. We 
have recently taken a card from this engine, which shows the 
actual expansion curve to be within three per cent of the 
theoretical. 

If your correspondent will be at the pains to apply an 
indicator to any engine, except a Corliss, running in his 
immediate neighborhood, and subj ect the cards to his analy
sis, he will doubtless be surprised to find their terminal pres
sures show a still greater disregard of the law governing the 
" expansion of gases " than tho one in the Wood & Mann 
circlliar. It will be proper here to state that the card referrell 
to was taken some time ago from an engine, in which certain 
patent balanced valves were used, but their lack of tightness 
and excessive steam clearance was found to more than offset 
the advantage of balance. The one we now use is the slide 
valve, 'with the Corliss valve gear. 

Your correspondent's method of judging the comparative 
performance of different engines by bringing them to a com
mon standard is, doubtless, the COHect one ; but he errs in 
supposing the amount of steam used is measured by that ad
mitted to the cylinder up to the point of cut-off-it is not the 
amount admitted, but the amount exhausted ; it is the volume 
of steam in the cylinder at the opening of the exhaust valve 
which determines the quantity of heat required to do the 
work of the half�streke of that engine. The item of " units 
of heat," lost in developing power may be disregarded. or 
rather only regarded generally along with other losses of 
which the indicator takes no note, such as leakage of piston 
and exhaust valve, condensation, the re-evaporation toward 
termination of stroke (which latter, especially in a slow-run
ning condensing engine, goes far to produce the result in the 
expansion line, so startling to your correspondent), goes fur
ther than any cause perhaps, except leakage of steam valve, 
to which the editor alludes. The cltlarance in this engine, of 
which you also speak, is large, being four per cent of stroke. 
This affects the expansion line, but with proper management 
of exhaust valve and " compression curve," is not a fault. 
Your correspondent also alludes to the increasing pressure, 
which begins at one and one-half inches from termina
tion of stroke, and reaches forty pounds at the end ; this he 
evidently believes is due to lead on steam valve. It is, on 
the contrary, due to early closing of exhaust valve. The card 
as drawn in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, really shows a nega· 
tive .Iteam lead, the steam valve not opening until the piston 
has moved some little distance on its forward stroke.  

That the indicator shows with absolute accuracy the power 
and working condition of an engine, no intelligent engineer 
will claim, but in experienced and judicious hands its value is 
unquestionable, especially in testing the relative performance 
of various engines. We have found a simple and effective 
method of bringing engines to a standard, and testing them 
by their cards, to be the Reg-nault tables. 

HOWAlID ROGERS. 
Utica, N. Y. 

As the season is nearly upon us when peat deposits can b e  
worked, a n d  a s  many parties will doubtless engage in the 
work, I am confident that you will gratify your army of read
ers by giving them a few useful hints and practical advice 
upon this important question for the manufacturing and home 
interests, as well as to the owners of peat lands, which infor
mation will come most legitimately from the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

Wherever soil is exposed to constant water saturation, 
from springs, or by percolation, or intermittent overflow 
from a stream, pond, or lake, or from any two or more of such 
causes, the vegetation of such soil will be converted into peat ; 
and all fibrous vegetable matters, whether grasses, mosses, 
leaves, twigs, plants, shrubs, roots, and even trees, in fact all 
woody matter which may become enveloped therein, will, in 
process of time be converted into that dark brown pulpy 
substance. 

Surface depressions, particularly where underlaid by water 
leaving clays or rocks-even upon the sides and tops of elevated 
lands-and most meadow lands holc1ing or overflowed by water 
without intermittent drying, accumulate peat by the annual 
decomposition of the vegetation growing on the spot, or which 
may become immersed within it. 

Some deposits of grass and moss peat predominate in fiber 
throughout, and often for a few feet only from the surface. 
This description is inferior to the pulped or decomposed vege
tation. It is manipulated with difficulty and almost impossi
ble to condense from its extreme sponginess and the elasticity 
of fiber. Except in very rare cases, and then at very considera
ble depth, all peats are spongy and retain their porosity after be
ing dried, whatever may be the means used therefor, in which 
condition it has little commercial value as fuel ; hence the ne
cessity to condense it, which in fact is imperative, and to do 
this some mechanical means must be used to knead and break 
up the cellular structure. 

A bed of peat is often more or less impaired by earth wash
ings, particularly around its borders. This is caused by the 
wat�r shed from adjoining elevated lands, or by freshet over-
flows from a bordering or bordered stream. Such adultera
tions may permeate those carboniferous accumulations of ages, 
from first to last, and consequently impoverish the peat 
throughout. Such cases, however, are seldom . Sedimentary 
washings rarely extend beyond a few feet from the escape
ment of the ground furnishing them. 

'I'his earthy matter is the chief cause of difference in the 
heating values of peat, and it will always be fonnd admixed 
with the ashes, causing this residue to vary from two to fifty 
pel' cent of the original weight, beyond which it is difficult of 
combustion. Of course the less ash the better peat. 

'fhe color of peat when dry is no indication of its quality, 
whether it be light or dark brown, or even j et black. 

Pine, fir, cedar, juniper, and cypress, furnish peat of more 
combustible nature than less resinous plants. Its commercial 
or heating value therefore differs considerably according to 
the nature of the original vegetation. 

Peat consequently being the product of vegetable fiber or 
woody matter, decomposed and concentrated by chemical disin. 
tegration without the loss of an atom of the calorific power, it 
follows that in a condensed state it should have great heating 
properties. 

'I'he first step to be taken is to determine the quality of 
your peat. 'fo do this, take a few pounds of peat from any 
convenient depth, and at proper distances from the border to 
escape the earth washings, if in such a locality, and where the 
peat is as free as possible from fiber. Dry the peat thorough
ly in the air ; then pulverize a portion , from which carefully 
weigh an ounce, say 480 grnins, which place on a hot fire---
coals are best-in a shallow vessel, covering the vessel loosely 
to exclude the air. A drip saucer to a common three-inch 
earthen flower-pot is a good vessel for the purpose. 

As most air-dried unmanipulated peat contains about one
fourth its weight in moisture, this will pass off around the 
edges of th e cover as vapor, and be succeeded by gas, which, 
ignited with a flame, yields a blueish, reddish, or bright 
flame, according to the character of the peat, the gas being 
hydrogen and carbon combined in different proportions . 
When the gas has ceased flowing remove the vessel with the 
cover still on and allow it to cool, after which weigh the char
coal with care-at the druggist's or doctor's if you have not 
the means to do so-being careful to note the weight in 
grains. 

Having noted the time that the gas continued to burn, and 
as near as you can the color, write that down also, and next 
replace the charcoal on the fire but without the cover. The 
charcoal spread evenly over the vessel will soon ignite, and 
by absorbing oxygen from the air decompose and leave the 
ashes. This process may be slow but it must be thorough, 
requiring the mass to be occasiollally stirred with some non
combustible article until all the sparks of coal have disap
peared. Thon remove carefully without losing any of the 
ashes and when cool weigh again. If the ash does not ex
ceed twenty per cent of the weight you can proceed with fur
ther investillations, as the heatinll properties lie first in the 
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gas, and secondly in the charcoal; the combustion of these two 
m ediums determines the measure of calorific power. The 
weight of peat consumed being known by deducting the ashes 
and allowing for the moisture, gives directly that destroyed 
by combustion as the index of value. 

For your next number I propose to furnish another paper 
upon harvesting and manipUlating peat for heating use . 

J. B. HYDE. 
119 Broadway, New York. 

__________ ... 4�� •• __ ------__ 
Lamp Flames. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-If a lantern with a flat wick-the one 
noticed had the ordinary kerosene burner without chimney
is suspended by a cord and then rotated, the flame will as· 
sume a twisted shape like an auger, but strange to say the 
twist will go ahead of the wick instead of behind it ; that is, 
if the lantern, as seen from above, rotates to the right, the 
twist of the flame will be left handed, instead of right as we 
would naturally suppose it should be considering the resis
tance of the air. Can your readers explain the cause ? 

R. F. H. 
New York city. 

------.-.. ,�----
Esthnated Horse-po"U'er or Engines, 

A correspondent, " Mathematician," of March 27, page 197, 
deprives the steam engine of its due, by deducting from its 
llsually estimated power, what is required to propol the un
profitable part of its work, viz., the engine and gearing, be
fore arriving at the work desired to be done. 

The engine is entitled to credit for all the labor performed, 
useful or usele88. " Mathematician " ·gives, as explaining his 
views, an ertgine of 30·horse power, making 75 revolutions 
when doing the intended work, but, when this work is de· 
tached, will make double the number of revolutions, " with 
the same amount and pressilre of steam." Thence coming to 
the conclusion that twice the power, by the usual estimate, is 
developed, making the engine a 60-horse power when running 
empty, and a 30-horse when loaded, " which is absurd." 

In the above example, the useful and u8eles8 work are con
sidered equal, and the engine would, therefore, drive the U8e· 
les8 alone, through double the space, and, of necessity, for the 
same amount of steam, under an expanded steam pressure of 
one-half the pressure on the combined work, which accords 
with the usual estimate, and is rational. 
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A small machine is used which answers the double purpose I " Judge of my astonishment when he informed me that the 
of gaging

. 
the size of, �nd tigh�ening the bundle. 'fhe 

.ma- j , �hiftless � indi�dual, whose foolis� waste of tim� so exded 
chine conSIsts of a rod of curved Hon about a <J.uarter of an mclt ' Ius commIseratIOn, was none othor ,han the PresIdent of the 
in diameter, which extends abovc the bench, into which the National Academy of Design-the most exalted position, in 
pieces of wood are placed, and when this is filled, the boy my youthful artistic fancy, it was possible for mortal to at· 
places his foot on a lever below the bench, which is attached tain-S. F. B. Morse, since much better known as the invent· 
to the hoops encircling the wood, and by bearing his weight or of the electric telegraph . But a little while after this his 
on it, causes the hoop to press the wood closely together. fame was flashing through the world, and the unbelievers 

Thero are about 800 bundles in a cord, and tho present price who voted him insane were forced to confess that there was at 
per bundle, four conts when bought singly, foots up the snug least, ' method in his madness.' " 
little sum. of $32 per cord. When bought at the yard by the ----- -- - -,------
cord tho price rangos from $14 to $16. Poor people who are The " ,\Vave " Time oC the Electric 'I'clegraph. 

forced to buy their wood by the bundle are compelled to pay We have already }Jublishcd a full account of the i nteresting 
twico as much for it as the wealthy. experiment of transmitting telegraphic signals to San Fran· 

Thoro is very little hard wood used for fuel, lighter wood cisco and back ; but the Boston Traveler adds the following 
being preferable, as it burns more readily. '1'he hard wood is official figures from the records at Harvard Coll ege : " It  was 
used principally for making mallets, wedges, etc. proposed to begin with a comparatively short loop, extending 

___ ...... ..-_ _  --- - from Cambridge to Buffalo and back, and then to extend the 
Spring Diseases .  loops successively to Chicago, Omaha, Salt Lake, Virginia 

Reader ! have you a mite, one solitary atom, of common City, and finally to San Francisco. The plan was put into 
sense ? If you have, be persuaded to make a healthful use execution on the nights of February 28 and March 7, and in 
of it and commence on the instant. As soon as spring be- both instances the results were extremely successful. It was 
gin s to set in, almost everybody has more or less a feeling of quite fascinating to stand before two instruments, a few inch" 
lassitude ; tl18re is less buoyancy, less of an appetite, less os apart, and to see and hear a signal mado upon one repeated 
disposition to exercise ; some are so indisposed that they have on the other in a fraction of a second, after having traversed 
to keep in the house, and numbers take to their beds. AlI I a distance of' over seven thousand miles. 
this is your own fault ; it's because you have got no sense, not " Below is given a table which shows the time, to hun· 
a particle ; or, if you have, you do not make use of it. You dredths of seconds, occupied by a signal passing from Cam
can readily understand that now, as the weather is warmer, bridge to each of the stations and back. The numbers of 
you do not require as much fire in the house ; and may be repeaters in the circuits are also given : 
you are wondering why the servants will persist in making " TIME OF TRANSMISSION FROM CAMBRIDGE. 
the house hotter now than in tho depth of winter ; they are Seconds. 
only burning as much fuel now as in mid-winter, and they To Buffalo and return . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  0-10 1 rep�atel'. 
have not the sense to know this, or at least they do not care To Chicago and return . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'20 3 

To Omaha and return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'33 I) to think. '1'he human body is a house to be kept warm ; and, To Salt Lake and return . . . . . . . . , . . . . 0.54 9 
to be in health, its heat must be maintained at thq, same tem- To Virginia City and return . . . . . . . . .  0'70 11 
perature the year round-that is, about ninety-six degrees. To San Francisco and return . . . . . . . . . 0'74 1 3  
The stomach is, in a sense. t h o  furnace ; the food put into it " The actual time of' transmission, from Cambridge to San 
the fuel ; the lungs set it on fire. Why, then, do you eat in Francisco and back, dOeS not probably exceed three·tenths of 
warm weather as much as in cold weather ? On a spring day, a second ; the ' armature times ' of the thirteen repeaters in 
when scarcely any fire is n"eded in the house, you cram as all probability amounting to four or five·tenths of a seeond." 
much fuel into your stomach as in the depth of winter. You --_ _ _  -------
see now that you have not as much sense as Biddy ; she is Paint lor the Protection ot· Metals Crom the Aetioll 
only trying to burn up your houso, you are trying to burn or Sea Water. 

Pittsburg, Pa. T. W. B. yourself up with fever. A baby not three months old has A paint for the protection of iron and other metals from the 
.. - .. too much sen se to poke into its little finger into the candle detrimental influence of sea water, and the prevontion of 

T h e  Kindling-Wood Buslness---Hovv i t  is Conducted. twice, yet you are poking yeur whole gluttonous hulk, head. " fouling," has been invented, and is made in ' England as 
There are at present in this city and Brooklyn about sixty foremost, every day into the furnace, and yet aetually don't tollows : 

30 parts of quicksilver. wood-yards, where the bus�ness of sawing and splitting wood know what hurts you. You don't think ; ·  or, if you do, they 
is carried on, 1Vld which furnish the inhabitants of the two are such diluted, milk·and-water " thinks," that a dime a 7 " thick turpentine. 

55 red lead. cities with their kindling wood. load would be a bad bargain to the purchaser. 
I These materials arc mixed with as much boiled linsned oil The largest quantity of the pine wood received here is fur· In adult ife all the food we eat serves two purposes ; it . . c • 

nished by the State of Virginia, particularly that portion of sustains and keeps warm.  For the latter obj ect meats, oils, ns IS n
.
ece�sary to make a pamt or the proper cons�stency. 

the State which is watered by the James and York Rivers. butters, gravies, and sweets are used ; hence, in w arm weather, , 
'l'l�e qmcksllv.cr must �e 

.
thoroughly

_ �
nmlgamate� wI�h the 

Delaware and Maryland send a large quota, but they are not a comparatively 8mall amount of thf'f)c) th ings shouId bo eaten; I thIck turpentmo by grmdmg 01' l'ubl1111g, and thIS llllXture 

so prolific in the production of pine as the first.named State. but i n  their place take broads, fruits, vegetables, melons, and must be grounu wUh the red .io["l and more boiled oil. A 
'fhe State of Georgia grows a groat deal of pine wood, but berries. Nature's instincts call loudly for the acids of little oil as is necessary to make the paint " lay " well must 

it is  not in as great demand, nor does it command the ready berries and fruits, aud for the earliest tend I' vegetables, the be used. In damp wea'�h()r, 
.
some fine ground mang-anese �llUY 

sale that the wood does that is raised in the States of Virginia " greens " :.nd the salad s of our gard eners. It is because they be added . . To m�ke tIns yamt adhere m�re firmly, a prm:IOus 

and Maryland, as it contains too much pitch, which, when the have no heating qualities ; they aro rather " cooling " in their co�t Of
. 

OXIde of nor: pamt may be applIed. The
.
use of  the 

wood is used for fuel, causes a very thick black smoke to arise nature. They w ho spend much of their time indoors, would qm
.
cksl1ver, tur�entlIle, and red lead are the speCIal features 

from it, which blackens the housewife'S culinary utensils, and enjoy an exemption from a great many bodily discomforts if, clmmed by the lllv-"nto=�: ___ _ ------. 

clogs up the flues of the stove. Hence, for burning purposes, upon the first day of spring, they would begin to have meat AMMONIA AS A REMEDY FOR SNAKE BITEs .-In the last vol-" Old Vl'rginia " pine has tho preference for only ono meal in the day, and in lessening quantities as I ' ume of Transactions oj the Royal 8ociet.1j oj Victoria, published In some instances large dealers and speculators buy up the summer comes on. 
at Melbourne, there was an account of Dr. Halford's interest. large tracts of land covered with pine forests, alid, after cut· [The above from our excellent cotomporary, ,Hall's Journal 
ing researches into tho nature of the change produced in the tl'ng l' t down the wood i" placed on board of schor'Uers and 0" Health, we indorse as, in the main, timely advice. But , D - _ '  :J blood by the poison of snake hites. The doctor worked with brought to thl' S  city where the consignees dispose of it to the would it not be bettor, Doctor, to qualify the advice, and reo-, 
the microscope, satisfied hims81f that there was a change, and smaller dealers. The heaviest shipments are made in the ommend a reduction of animal food in accordance with the 
described it, and has since had an opportunity of testing his fall of the year, at which time it is no uncommon thing to see consumer's occupation. A man at tho "  anvil " certainly 1'0-
theory and his antidote. A man working on a railway was a fleet of fifty or sixty schooners laden with pine, anchored quires more hearty food than the merchant or 11rofessional . bitten by a snake : ore long, drowsiness came on ; medical as-off the Jersey Flats, the headquarters for them on their ar- man. And in recommending iruits and berries, wo know many 
sistanco was obtained, but by the time it arrived, the man was rival at this port. persons on whom the acid of these articles acts injmiously. 
comatose, and his lower oxtremities woro paralyzed. Dr. Hal· A great deal of the wood , on its arrival at the yards, is cut Admitting this, would it not be well to recommend persons to 

h 1 "" t f f 't d b ' tl ' t d ford was then summoned by telegraph : he made an incision up into kindling size, ranging from two and a half to eight watc t Ie Oliec 0 I'm s an e1'rlOs upon leu sys ems, an . . .  - . ' . . . . 
' f fl t I . t f" t k' h d tJ t 1. tt 1. ti m a vem, ll1serted the POll1t of a syrmgc, mJ ected ammonHl and nine inches in length. The wood which is cut into pieces I a U ency aXIS S a LeI' par a mg, a ley no uC er SUuS - I  . . . . 
t t t 1 tl 1· 1 t f' d h' h th t h I t dIluted WIth wator ; and the effect produced IS descrIbed as from two and a half to four inches in length, is tied up into u ·e oa mea or 0 lCI' Ig l 00 W lC e s omac ( oes no . .  . 

small bundles, which are sold to the retail grocery dealers. �epel ? Ens " marvelous and 11l1medlate." '1'he man became conSCIOUS, 1 ' .- .  
... _ ..  steadily recovered, and became quite well. Henceforth, let The longer piece� are sold by the box, twelve of which boxes, 

when honestly filled, hold an ordinary load of wood. Shifilessness 01' all Arti"t--- \Vhat Came of it. all people who live iR districts infested by poisonous snakes, 
remember that ammonia inj ected into a vein is  the remedy for There are some dealers who buy the wood alrtlady split at An artist in Ha?yer's J1fonthly, says : " In the spri ng of 1841 a bite. the yard, and peddle it about the city in their own wagons. I was searching for a studio in which to set up my easel. �Iy ______ _ __  ------ -

Many of them have become so expert at the packing process ' house·hunting '  ended at the New York Universi,ty, where I STRAW HousEs.-An English inventor has built SOm(l 
that they manage to make half a load of split wood fill up found what I wanted in on e of the turrets of that stately I' houses on a novel principle at Now Hampton. The houses are 
twelve boxes, so as to deceive any one who does not take the edifice. Whon I had fixed my choice the j anitor, who accom- of a cllCap order designed for laborers. lIe compresses straw trouble to examine the contents and to see how the wood is ! panied me in my examination of the rooms, threw open a I into slabs, soaks them in a solution of flint, to render tbem 

packed. Tllese unprincipled dealers do not hesitate, when door on the opposite sido of tho hall and invited me to enter. fireproof, coats tho two sides with a kind of celllent or con. filling their bo�es, to so arrange the stic�s at the bottom that I found �nys�lf
. 
in wha� was 

.
eviden�ly an artist's

. 
studio, but I crete ; and of those slabs the cottages aro built. By in genious they form a kmd of network, after whlCh they fill up the every obj ect m It bore mdubltable SIgns of unthl'lft and neg· contrivances, the .quantity of j oiners' work is  much reduced, box ; and to those who are not up to the dodge they present lect. The statuettes, busts, and models of various kinds wore nnd the chimney is so constructed as to secure warmth with the appearance of well.filled boxes, standing any amount of covered with dust and cobwebs ;  dusty canvases were faced to the smallest consumption of fuel, and at the same time to heat " shaking down." It therefore behooves those who buy their the wall, and stumps of brushes and scraps of paper littered a drying closet. The cost of a single cottage of this de scripwood by the box from the peddlers, to stand by and see that the floor. 'fhe only signs of industry consisted of a fow maS- I tion, combining " all the requirements of · health, decency, t�e packa?,es are hones�ly made up, otherwise they run tho terly crayon drawings and little luscious studies of color and comfort," is eighty-five pOlmds. The commissioners on l'lsk of bemg grossly �wmdled. 

. 
pinned to the wall. the employmont of children, young persons, and womeR in The�e are three ordmary loads 111 a cord of wood, and when '" You will have an artist for your neighbor,' said the j an- agriculture, report favorably of those cottages. wood IS bought at tho yard by the cord, as a great deal of it itor, ' though he is not here much of late ; he seems to be get. ... _ ... -----

is, it is cut into as many lengths as desired, at a charge of ting rather shiftless , he is wasting his time over some silly THE directors of the New York and New Haven Railroad 
$1'50 a cord, the number of lengths making no difference, as invention, a machine by which he expects to send messages have decided, as an experiment, to use wooden wheels on some 
it is sawed by steam power ; whereas the charge when sawed from one place to another. He is a very good painter, and of the cars upon their road. Quite a n umber of these wheels by hand, using a bucksaw, is $1'50 a load. might do well if he would only stick to his business ; but, have beon purchased, and will be substituted for the present 

Boys from ten to fifteen years of age are employed at the Lord ! ' he added, with a sneer of contempt, ' the idea of tell· iron ones on some of the new cars. They are understood 
yards to tie up the wood into bundles, for which they are ing by a little streak of lig-htning what a body is saying at to cost nearly treble tho price of iron wheels, but are paid twenty.five cents per 100 bundles. A smart boy can tie the other end of it ! His friends think he is crazy on the considered quito as cheap in the end. They are maue of elm up on an average 600 a day, which enables him to make very subj ect, and are trying to dissuade him from it, but he per. or teak wood, and Lound with steel tires. Besides being less 
fair wages. sists in it until he is almost ruined.' liable to break by t;:o action "f frost, they make less noise. 
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I_prov ed Machinery Cor Excavating Ditches, I If one has an idea, he should thoroughly understand it 

Draining the soil is an important process in agricultural op- l himsolf before he attempts to impart it to others. If he can
orations and one demanding a large degree of hard labor, la- , not put it int@ grammatical or j ournalistic form, that is his 
bor of the most arduous character ; consequently the adapta- [ misfortune, and on this paper, as least, will not prevent him 
tion of machinery to ditching is very desirable ; but most ma- ! from a hearing from the great public reached by the SOlEN-
chines heretofore produced have been too costly and too cum- I TlFIC AMERICAN ; but if he does not, himself, understand 
bersome to come into general use. The machine shown in the ' what he attempts to write about, it is too much to require 
accompanying engravings is intended to supply a want gen- I that the editors of the the paper should do the work which 
orally felt by farmers. It is comparatively light, easily worked, I his incompetency l)revents him from accomplishing. If cor
simple in its parts, and efficient. respondents of newspapers and magazines would consider, 

It consists, first, of a horizontal trianguiar frame, the wide 
I 

never so slightly, the labor they impose upon editors in scnd
or rear end of whieh supports the main axle, carrying two ing illegible and incongruous articles intended for publication 

. "---.,,-:------

[APRIL 10, 1869. 
SMALL-POX AND VACCINATION. 

The scourge of small-pox has, it is well known, visited the 
city of San Francisco during the past season with frightful 
sevority. Fears have been expressed that it would , in spite of 
the precautions taken to prevent its spread, visit the large 
towns in the Atlantic States. In view of thes� facts we copy 
from the Pacific oWedical and Sur.qical Journal, facts upon 
which the public should be posted at all times, and which are 
of special value upon a threatened invasion of this horible 
disease. 

" Small· pox does not tend to spread extensively in a city or 
district, unless quickened by an epidemie in
fluence. It may exist in a city constantly, 
from year to year, a few cases at a time, with
out displaying an active contagion. 

" During an epidemic aggravation recent 
vaccination is the only safeguard. Persons who, 
have had small-pox, or who have been exposed 
to it in former years with impunity, as nurses 
and the like, are not secure from attack. 

" The duration of an epidemic is from six 
months to a year. '1'he disease seldom pro
gresses steadily, but fluctuates without rela
tion to the sensible changes of climate. VVin 
tel' is the season most favorable to its prevD, 
lence . 

CONARROE'S BUCKEYE DITCHING MACHINE. 
broad faced driving wheels. The apex or front end of the 
frame has a guiding wheel, swiveled by a king bolt to turn 
in any direction. The main axle has secured on it, just inside 
the driving wheels, two chain wheels of somewhat smaller 
diameter, which, by means of  chains, give motion to a cross 
shaft hung on a transverse irame rising from the frame near 
the rear. This shaft, by mean� of a suitable wheel at its cen
ter, impels an endless apron ·composed of a series of scrapers 
which, at the front end, pass over a similar wheel near the 
ground. Under this endless apron is an inclined trough, 
adapted in depth [lnd width to the scrapers, and armed at the 
lower end with a pointed l)low. The depth to which this 
plow is adjusted is governed by a screw seen directly back of 
the driver's seat. When not working, the plow may be 
raised entirely above tho surface by this means. An examina
tion of the large engraving will explain these parts without 
tho necessity of letters of reference. 

Fig. 2 gi
'
ves the details of the scrapers. A is a section of 

the upper wheel over which the scrapers pass. These are piv
oted together about midway of their length ; the pivots pro
j ecting to engage with the semi-circular recesses, B, on tho 
flanges of the wheels. These pivots operate, also. as fulcra 
on which the scrapers turn. As the scrapers travel up the 
inclined trough, C, bringing the earth with them , they suc
cessively turn on the wheel, as seen, their proj ecting bl1.ck 
ends sweeping the face of the scraper next in the rear until 
they assume the position represented at D, when the earth is 
thrown out and falls on a V -shaped incline that deposits it on , 
either side of the excavation. '1'his incline and guard are rep- I 
resented in the large figure. 

Patented, Nov. 19, 1867, by Robert Cona,noe. A patent for 
recent improvements is now pending. For machines or other 
information, address Conarroe, Young, and Smyers, Hamil
ton, Ohio. 

----------- _ ... ------
WRITE LEGIBLY AND INTELLIGENTLY. 

'rhe grand obj ect of putting language on paper-of writing 
that others may read-is to give to the reader the ideas in the 
mind of the writer. This cannot be done if the writing is il
legible. A large part of the annoyance of' editors-- those who 
attempt to give to the public the ideas of their correspondents 
through the organs (papers) they conduct-is occasioned by 
the neglect of their correspondents to write legibly. Not in
frequently we receive articles containing facts that should see 
the light, and theories whieh should be brought to the notice 
of our thinkers ; lmt they are frequently presenteu in such a 
garb that it is more than they are worth to pick out the 
grains of wheat from the ocean of chaff. Many of these com
munications have been laid quietly aside in our oblivion box, 
which if presenteu in any reasonable shape would have ap
peared in our columns. We do not allude only to valuable 
communications from those who have never had the advant
age of a grammar school and do not understand the rules of 
orthography, but to those who have an idea on mechanical or 
scielltifie subj ects but are themselves befogged and do not 
know how to present it) simply beca,nse they do not -Under, 
stand it, 

they woulu take some pains to prepare their articles for their 
insertion. 

----- - ---_ <_ <f;oo----
GROSS' PATENT COl'lIBINED LETTER OPENER. 

The ordinary methods of opening letter envelopes by m eans 
of an ivory paper cutter, a knife, or the handle of an eraser, 
is slouchy and in . 

many cases destructive to the envelope, the 
preservation of which is sOIl1etbnes very important in settling 

disputes, either in or out of the conrts. Very methodical men 
carefully cut the end of the envelope with scissors ; but when 
the inclosed letter fills the envelope, as it frequently does, 
there is danger of mutilating the letter and its contents, 
which is not comfortable ill the case of a dunning letter or 
one containing greenbacks. 'rhe engraving, however, shows 
two adaptations of a simple dovice intended for opening let
ter envelopes, and useful, also, for ripping seams in garments 
and similar purposes. 

Fig. 1 if; the device in the form of a watch key, and Fig. 2 
the same, forming the head of an ordinary lead pencil. The 
device is very simple : it is merely a blade, like a diminutive 
pen-knifo blade, held in a sheath or handle of metal, and so 
formod and pivoted that a light spiTal spring, inside the 
sheath, keeps the bJade inclosed until pressure is applied by 
the finger to the projecting head of the blade. This construc
tion is plainly seen in Fig. 2. In Fig. 1 the manner of using 
it is exhibited. It forms an Ol'namcnt to the watch guard or 
a neat head to the pencil, to which it is attached by a screw 
thread in the socket. 

Patented by Henry Gross, Sept. 8, 1868. All orders should 
be addressed to Gross, Lysle, & Co., Tiffin, Ohio. 

... ... .. 
Two l!irge steamers, each 246 feet long, have j ust been des-

patched irom New York to China, '1'hey are to sail on the 
Yallgtse \'i"er; 

" During an epidemic of small-pox, other diseases are more· 
frequent and more fatal. 

I· " FO"11 emanations from sewers and so forth have little to do 
, with it . They affect the general health, but do not promote 

in a marked degree the spread or duration of the epidemic. 
" VVhen the disease is not epidemic, the morbific germs em

anating from a patient soon lose their vitality. But when all! 
epidemic influence prevails, these germs resist decay and in
fect the entire atmosphere. '1'hey do not cause sickne�s un-
less the condition of the individual be favorable to their de
velopment. In [In infected city, many persons-perhaps, 
most of tho inhabitants-receive them in the blood without 
injury. 

" Disinfectants, such as chlorine, carbolic acid, the fumes ef 
sulphur, etc., will not destroy the germs of small-pox, unless 
they are strong enough to destroy human life. Sunlight, air, 
and heat arc the best disinfectants. Clothing is perfectly 
disinfected by baking in an oven, or exposure for a short time 
to a heat at or above that of boiling water. 

" Tho period of most active contagion is after the appearance 
of the eruption and during the process of scabbing. It i s  
q nestioned l)y Borne goou authorities whether the disease is  
contagious at all  prior to the formation of pustules. 

" Vaccination will not take perfectly a second time in more 
thltn one or two out of every one hundred persons. 

" It will take partially, with some resemblance to the genu
inc cow-pox, in twenty-five per cent of the cases. HOTe the 
presumption is that re-vaccination was useful. 

" A large scar is no evidence of genuine vaccination, nor is a 
Im'ge and painful sore. A spurious pustnle is apt to be worse. 
than the genuine vaccina. 

"/When re-vaccination is not followed by itching, or any other 
effect, it should be repeated. 'rhe virus may not have been 
active. 

" No other matter should be employed than the lymph or 
crust from the first vaccination of a healthy child ; or that 
taken from the cow. There is less uncertainty in the formeI' 
than the latter. 

" The ernst should never be kept long after mixing it with 
water. It develops a virulent poison. 

" Evacuation of the pustules is advised not only to prevent 
pitting, but as possibly serviceable in lessening danger from 
secondary fever, and as a case in point it is stated thus : An 
entirely unexpected recovery of a very bad case, was effected 
by the patient opening of the pustules and wiping away of 
the matter by the wife of the patient, rapid improvement tak
ing place at the time when the dreaded secondary fever should 
have set in." 

.. - .. 
INDIA RUBBER LIQUID BLAOKING.-Take of ivory black, 

sixty pounds ; molasses, forty-five pounds ; gum-arabic dis
solved in a sufficient quantity of hot water, one pound ; vine
gar, twenty gallons ; sulphuric acid, twenty-four pounds ; In
dia rubber. dissolved by the aid of heat in nine pounds of rape 
seed oil, eighteen ounces ; mix them well together. This 
blacking may be applied by means of a small sponge, at
tached to a piece of twisted wHe, Hke the well-known Japan: 
·blacking., 
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objection to their formation. It is certain that, from what 
cause Boever these obstructions occur, they are inimical to 
navigation, and to means of intercommunication, and, there
fore, unworthy of toleration. Our rivers should be free, as 
free from artificial obstacles as from legal exactions. 

------.... -.---_.-
THE SCIENTIST, INVENTQR, AND MECHANIC. 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. Not seldom the functions of these three great departments 
of human knowledge and progress are merged into one, so 
far as general opinion may reach, while the fact is they may 
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THE NATURAL HIGHWAYS OF TRAVEL. 

While in other countries the artificial means of intercom-
munication are works undertaken, completed, owned, and 
managed by the government, our policy has been to leave 
these matters t.o private enterprise, or to the management of 
corporations chartered for the purpose ; although where the 
work was a matter of national necessity, or advantage, appro
priations in aid have been made from the public treasury, and 
privileges have been granted to the stockholders who raised 
the principal means and carried forward the work. In many 
cases this assistance is judicious, and whatever may be the 
opinion as to the extent to which corporations may be thus 
aided, it is certain that such work as is necessary to keep open 
and in order our natural highways, as navigable rivers, be
long-s properly to the national government. 

The rivers and lakes that form our splendid system of natu
ral intercommunication are, and should be, free to all, and no 
company or corporation, should be allowed to obstruct them 
for their own benefit. The right of locomotion, even if not 
laid down in any bill of rights, declarations of independence, 
or constitutions, is one as inalienable and unquestionable as 
that of breathing. Especially is this right necessary in a 
country like ours, of such vast territorial extent, of snch diver
sified topography, varied climate, and difference of products. 
By cheap and unobstructed communications the sectional in
terests become national and the parts become a whole, exem
plifying our national motto, E Ph!ribUJ1 Unum. 

We, therefore, regard the obstruction of a navigable stream 
as a national rather than a sectional calamity, but a calamity 
nevertheless, whether viewed in a general or local sense. If 
the resources of engineering talent were exhausted, in carry
ing railways or common roads across navigable estuaries and 
rivers, only by means of short span bridges supported by fre
quent piers, or bridges of too Iow an elevation to admit the 
passage of vessels without raising or swinging a draw, there 
might be reason in thus obstructing natural highways for the 
benefit of artificial ways deemed to be more valuable. But 
where a single span of trestle work or arch is not feasible, the 
suspension system is practicable, in most cases ; or if neither 
of these is advisable, or possible, a tunnel may be substi
tuted. There are few localities whoro the tunnel may not be 
used. It may be built on shore, in sections, if required, and 
sunk to the bed of the river, or on piers laid for its support, of 
of sufficient hight to level the inequalities of the river bottom. 

The superior cheapness of water carriage, especially for 
heavy and bulky freight, should be sufficient inducement to 
preserve intact our navigable rivers, and to improve them by 
the removal of obstructions that accumulate by natural agen
cil's, rather than to add to these obstructions by building piers 
"11 tLo wat�r way to act as nuclei for the accumulation of silt 
and the for,natio:l 01 ,laud Lars. That this is the effect of such 
structures no observing person can doubt. Above the pier the 
current deposits its load of sand, gravel, etc., making an elon
gated 1\ -shaped shoal; and below, the cross currents, by Lheir 
eddies, do the same thing, so that on either side, in time, there 
is deposited an island of an elongated lozenge form, its longer 
diameter extending many yards both up and down stream, the 
pier itself being the center. Such obstructions, if formed by 
nature, either in the channel or on its borders, would be 
deemed, as they are, obstructions, and demand removaL That 
the;y are the result of artincal crections does not remove the 

an inventor, but usually his investigations are too absorbing 
for him to relax his efforts in this direction, and he is satisfied 
with the almost endless vistas that open to him as he clears 
away the rubbish left by previous explorers and surmounts 
the obstacles placed by Nature herself. It is a noble depart
ment of human endeavor, as itl'! demands are large, its obsta
cles formidable, and its rewards glorious. Moreover its field, 
although patiently worked by his predecessors, is ample 
enough for the exercise of all the energy and determination 
of the scientific explorer. However many may have scoured 
the ground before him, there are points of interest they have 
never seen, and mines of wealth they have never discovered
only dreamed of. But even if the scientific explorer is con
tent to traverse paths already worn bare by the feet of his 
predecessors, he will not infrequently find unnoticed flowers 
by the roadside and rej ected gems . in the dust of the way. 
He prepares the way, by his accumulations of facts and his 
series of theoretical suggestions, for the inventor, who asks 
only the opportunity and means to give a living form to the 
scientist's discoveries. 

The inventor must have a practical mind, whether he has a 
practical knowledge of mechanics or not. The constructive 
faculty is absolutely necessary to the inventor. He takes the 
facts discovered by the scientist and gives them form, which 
the mere student never could have done. In his hands the 
crude or bare facts of scientific investigation, in connection 
with the experiments necessary to their development, assume 
form and may be brought forth into useful shapes to bless 
and assist toiling millions, instead of merely astonishing and 
entertaining gaping audiences. The curious experiment be
comes under him the useful possibility ; the discovery of the 
student becomes to him a suggestion of practical use ; facts, 
or even possibilities, are to him living realities. 

But it is the mechanic who elaborates the idea of the in
ventor. He it is who clothl)s it with a practical form, furnishes 
it with nllrves of steel and muscles of iron, and endows it with 
life and motion. Without his skill the result of the scientist's 
search and of the inventor's thought would be comparatively 
valueless. Indeed, his skill is frequently the only means of 
making the inventor's idea useful. In short, the mechanic, 
who as the model maker elaborates the inventor's idea, is 
often the real inventor. The crude, unworkmanlike contri
vance of the inventor, that in his unskillful hands is merely 
a travesty on a machine, is made to assume form, proportions, 
elegance, and efficiency. So valuable is mechanical skill to 
the perfection of an invention that it is not surprising that 
practical mechanics constitute t h e  large proportion of invent
ors. But if valuable inventions are often made by unskilled 
persons, it is seldom they are successful until after they have 
passed through the hands of the mechanic ; and sometimes 
the addition or alteration, made by the mechanic and modest
ly termed an improvement, is the element of the inventor's 
success. 

THE PRESERVATION OF TIMBER. 

Perhaps the solution of no modern engineering problem 
hu,s been more earnestly sought than II; cheap, reliable, and 
universally applicable method of preserving timber. Al
though methods have boen devised which approximately ful
fill these conditions, there has yet been nothing attained that 
is suitable for universal adoption in architecture and in other 
branches of the arts. 

It would appear at first sight an easy matter to preserve 
wood from decay, when it is remembered that the chief causes 
of decomposition, at least the chiet immediate cause", are 
changes in its hygrometric condition. Rapid successions of 
dampness and dryness will speedily destroy most species of 
timber. There are a few species which are naturally protec
ted by essential oils contained in their texture, but such 
woods are too rare and valuable for goneral use. 

The physical characters of different kinds of timber afford 
the clue to the difficulties in solving this problem. Wood is a 
porous material of great absorbent power upon nearly all 
kinds of liquids. Many kinds will absorb their own weight 
of water under favorable circumstancos, and part with a large 
portion of' it again when exposed to warm currents of air. 
To preserve such woods from decay implies the stoppage of 
the pores, by filling them with some impervious substance 
or the saturation of the timber with some antiseptic 
material. 

No process based upon either of these principles has as yet 
been discovered not attended with some drawbacks. Either 
the process is expensive, or the texture and grain of the 
wood suffer change, or its natural beauty is marred so as to 
render it unfit for ob::ui.niehtal work. The latter considera
tion may be left. out of the acc<iunt, wlHlii wood is to be ap-
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plied to the coarser purposes of engineering, as piles, rail road
ties, pavements, etc., but the item of expense tells more heavi
ly in these cases than in ornamental work, where the cost o f  
the material i s  a small item i n  the cost o f  the structure. 

But natural decay is not the- only destructive agent against 
which it is desirable to provide. One of the greatest objec
tions against wood for building purposes is its liability to 
destruction by fire. Many processes have been devised to 
remedy this evil, and although a recent Italian process has 
been fayorably spoken of as being free from the obj ections 
pertaining to processes of earlier date, it is quite probable that 
further news respecting it may not be so favorable. 

So far as we are aware, no process has ever been discovered 
that could be very cheaply applied to both the preservation of 
wood from decay, and also from fire, and which at the same 
time could be relied upon as certain. The most simple and 
the cheapest method adopted, has been that of the application 
of fireproof paints ; but paints are liable to crack upon expo
sure, and from the natural shrinking and springing of tim
ber, and thus give access to moisture. This method has been 
only partially successful. 

It is impossible to give here anything like a detailed notice 
of the various wood-preserving processes. A whole class of 
them is included in the impregnation method, in which differ
ent chemicals possessing antiseptic properties have been forced 
by pressure or absorption into the pores of the timber. Sul
phate of zinc, sulphate of copper, corrosive sublimate, creo
sote, carbolic acid, coal tar, etc., have been employed, the 
three last with the best results yet attained, so far as preser
vation from natural decay is concerned. None of these pro
cesses have been without failures in some instances. So far 
as these failures relate to the creosoting of wood, they are 
doubtless due to the imperfections in the method of perform
ing the work. Sulphate of copper has also been used quite 
successfully but is expensive. The use of coal tar products is 
the cheapllst lllllthod yet devised, but it is obviously una
dapted to use where a finish is to be given to wood. The 
smell of timber thus preserved is also an obj ection to the pro
cess. We see then that anything like a perfect process for 
preserving timber under exposure to high tempemtures and 
variations in hygrometric condition is yet to be devised. It 
may be that it is impossible to invent any method that shall 
cover all the conditions of the problem. The rich reward, 
however, which most certainly awaits tke fortunate discov
erer of such a method, ought to stimulate experiments in this 
field and give the world som1)thing far ahead of anything yet 
proposed. 

-----... _ ... -----
VENTILATION IN BUILDINGS. 

The topic of ventilation has been discussed and re-discussed, 
and a library might be collected of books and lectures and re
ports of learned societies upon the subj ect; yet churches, thea
ters, school houses, and private houses, j udging from uni
versal complaints; still remain unventilated. We hear, in. 
deed, from time to time, of success in the use of apparatus for 
ycntilating capital bnildings, or parliament houses, but when 
circumstances compel us (as they do occasionally) to visit some 
such place, we find but little to praise in this respect. We 
however moderate our disappointment when we reflect how 
very difficult it must be to keep a pure atmosphere in these 
places. For the most part buildings in which people congre. 
gate are ventilated about as well as a certain horse car, the un
wonted brilliancy of whose lamps elicited some inquiry on the 
part of a curious passenger. The phenomenon was explained 
by the scientific conductor's pointing out some flues admitting 
fresh air from the outside to the small cells inclosing the 
lamps, in order, as he learnedly stated, that the foul air from 
the lungs of the passengers might not totally extinguish 
them. 

The amount of learning displayed in discourses on ventila
tion would make even our scientific conductor open his eyes. 
Few indeed who have not given a lifetime to the study of this 
important subj ect, can be aware of the intimate relations ex
isting between the geological periods and the scientific mode 
of getting bad air out of a room and replacing it with pure 
air. It would be still more preposterous to suppose that ordi
nary practical minds could be able to grasp this subj ect with
out being first well grounded in the cosmical theories of La 
Place, and the " Principia" of Newton. In short the subj ect 
embraces, if the harangues and discourses of Professor this or 
Doctor that are any index to its magnitude-all the knowl
edge as yet attained by mankind, with a very large proportion 
of what is yet unattained. 

An English journal states that Dr. Edward Smith, F. R. S., 
read a paper on ventilation before the Society of Arts, on the 
evening of the 24th of February, in which he treated the sub
ject comprehenrdvely without recommending any particular plan. 
Treating the subj ect comprehensively is the mode. Of what 
use is it to descend to particulars when so much science can 
be displa.yed in generalities ? Of what use is it to teach others 
if we fail to show that we ourselves are learned ? 

The tact is that the science of ventilation is small, the art 
is easy, and the learned discourses which have lately dragged 
their tedious lengths along in the JO?11'nal of the Franklin in-
8titute, and have burdened the pages of many other scientific 
j ournals, as well as the patience of their readers, are called 
for no more than learned discussions upon the problem how 
to avoid cutting two holes in a back door to let out two cats, 
one being a large one and the other a small one. 

We have many times urged the supreme folly of treating 
the subj ect in the ridiculous manner described, and have 
given rules, the simple observance of which will insure well 
ventilated apartments. To apply thesa rules requires common 
sense, mechanical skill in cunstruction, and arithmetic ; "only 
these and Mthing more." It l5eems) however, that upon this 
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as upon many other subjects upon which we write frequently, I sence of taste when certain gases are taken into the mouth ? root, the radicles of which penetrate Jar down into the ground, 
we must repeat our lessons often. There is no subject upon I Certainly, in the latter case, we have the minutest subdivision the necessity of a deep and well-pulverized soil is apparent. 
which we receive so many inquiries. and as perfect contact, as is physically possible to obtain. It PREPARATION OF THE GRouND.-The instructions for this 

First, then, the fundamental law upon which ventilation is becomes evident, then, that there are .bodies incapable of af- purpose may be summed up as follows : Plo;v deep in the 
based is, that hot air rises and cold air descends. It follows fecting this sense, as there are bodies which are non-luminous autumn or early winter ; better twice than once: This may 
if the pure air admitted to a rOem bA heated by a furnace, the to the eye, and others which, to the ear, are deficient in sonor· best be done by means of two successive plowings with an 
impure air which is cooler will settle to the bottom of the ousness. ordinary plow or by the use of a subsoil plow. The follow· 
apartment, at which the registers for its escape ought to be But, supposing no known medium to be able to convey im- ing spring pass a heavy iron·bothed l1arrow over the land, 
placed. If the room be heated by radiation, as with steam pressio:b.s of taste to the nerves of that sense, the theory of vi· and follow this soon after by a scarifier. After this, ppread 
apparatus, stoves, etc., and the pure air be admitted cold, the brations does not, on that account, become untenable. We are your manure equally over the land and plow it in to a depth 
registers should be at the top of the room. far from believing, however, that the subj ect has been studied of four or five inches. 

Second, good ventilation can not be secured by using long sufficiently to pronouuce with certainty upon this point. Harrow and roll with an iron roller so as to equalize the 
flues, unless mechanical appliances, as fans, etc., or apparatus The corpuscular theory of light has been discarded as fail- surface and break up clods, and the field is ready to receive 
for heating them are employed. The air gets cold before it ing wholly to account for optical phenomena. In like man· the seed. These last operations must, if possible, be performed 
passes through them, and consequently ceases to rise, or rises ner have the theories of phlogiston and caloric successively before the month of April. 
but slowly. The best thing for this purpose is an open grate given way to more enlightened views. Both light and heat SOWING.-Our instructions in this case are : In the first 
at the bottom of the room having for its chimney the fiue arc now considered as modes of motion. place, purchase your seed, fresh imported, from a reliable 
through which the foul air is desired to pass. If now we retain the corpustular hypothesis for the sense dealer, or import it yourself until you can make your own 

Third, strong winds over the unprotected external mouths of smell, we suppose that to be the most delicate of all the (which will require two years). The amount needed per acre 
of flues, are apt to revers� or obstruct currents. The mouth senses, for by it we may, without artificial help, detect quan- will be from ten to twelve pounds, which can be purchased in 
of every flue should be covered with a hood so adjusted that tities of matter so small that they can be detected by no other N ew York, at present prices, at 50 cents per pound, for small 
it can rotate with the wind. The. winds blowing from any sense, even though aided by the most powerful instruments quantities of from ten to fifty pounds, with a very liberal 
quarter will thus aid rather than impede the egress of air science has been able to devise or art to construct. If we con· discount for larger amounts. 
from them. sider the act of smelling as only a more delicate kind of The seed , before sowing, is soaked in water for 24 hours, 

Fourth, they, as well well as the flues for the admission of touch, as it has hitherto been thought, we suppose the power and piled up into small heaps until signs of approaching 
pure air, should be made of a size proportionate to the require. of sensation in the olfactory nerves infinitely superior to any germination are manifested. It is then rolled in fine dust·bone 
ments of each particular case. Here the arithmetic comes in, others. Some illustrations will make this appear in a stronger black, which forms a dry adherent coating. 
and the data are as follows : light. A grain of musk exposed for six months in a large The land by this time must have been very carefully 
• The number of respirations in a healthy adult per minute, room, communicates its odor to all the bodies in the room, I " marked," or laid out in regular supel'fieial lines or gTooves 
is from 14 to 18. The average amount of air taken into the without any sensible l088 oj lD8ight. If a handkerchief thus por- running at right angles to each other. This is done by 
lungs at each respiration is about twenty inches. From this fumed with musk, be exposed to the most critical examination moans of a special implement drawn by a horse. These 
air the oxygen is removed, and its pla�e supplied with car· by the microscope, no musk can be detected depo�ited in its lines are so distanced that those in one parallel series are 
bonic acid at the mean rate of '0435. From these figures it is fibers. But, it may be said, the odoriferous principle exists in placed at one foot six inches, and those in the other at one 
easy to calculate the rate at which fresh air must be admitted a gaseous state. If this were so, it might be reasonably sup- foot ten inches from one another. One beet root is destined 
to supply the demand or (as admission of fresh air implies in posed that delicate chemical tests would afford a trace of its to be grown at the angle of each quadrangle formed by these 
any proper system of ventilation the removal of foul air) the presence, but they do not. Does not, then, the vibratory theory intersections, so that one acre of land produces between 21, 
rate at which the foul air ought to be removed. The size of conflict less with the facts in this case than the theory of em 000 and 22,000 beets. The marking has to be done with great 
the escape flues ought to be proportioned to the size of the anations ? The only grounds we have upon which to base the accuracy, as the subsequent horse hoeings would be impossi· 
room, and the number of people it is intended to contain, hypothesis of emanations is a sensation produced, and we bIG if the regularity of the TOWS was imperfect. 
which can be easily done by any competent architect. To have the same ground for believing that light and heat are The seed is sown by manual labor or by horse power. In 
those who are not competent we say, err if you must on the emanations. the first case this is done by special hand machines, which 
safEl side, make the hole large enough for the adult cat and But, it may be asked, how can the smell in the handker- rapidly deposit the seed along with a minute quantity of 
the l,dtten wlll aiso b e  accommodated. Of course if a build· chief be accounted for if the musk be not present ? To this it some dry, pulverulent fertilizer at the angle of the square 
ing is not constructed so as to admit of proper ventilation, it is answered, in the same way that sensible heat in a body is " marked," as above described. It is then covered by passing 
will be impossible -to ventilate it properly, a statement so accounted for, after it is removed from a contact with another a roller over the ground. 
logical that even Dr. Edward Smith, F. R. S., will not dis· heated body, or fluorescence in bodies after exposure to sun· More generally, however, the seed is drilled into the land 
pute it, li ght. 'l'hese phenomena are referred to the continuance of by a sowing machine, drawn hy one or two horses, that sows 

Fifth, the admission of pure air should be so adjusted when vibrations in bodies after the exciting cause is removed. It several rows at a time. 'These machines, of which lllany 
the air ill not previously heated that all sharp drafts shall be does no violence to analogy to suppose the same cause as con· various kinds are at present in use in Europe, generally open 
avoided, This can easily be done by causing it to enter tinuing the effect of an odor, after the primary causo is re- a groove in the ground, drop the seed in a continuous stream 
through wire gauze, breaking the currents by screens, etc., moved. into this groove, deposit along with it a small amount of 
in the application of which means, common sense is of much A bar of block tin, when rubbed, emits a peculiar smell. No superphosphate or other finely-comminuted fertiliz('r, and final· 
more value than large scholastic acquirements. Thus ends test, however delicate, can demonstrate the presence of metal· ly cover tIll) seed, :'Ill in one operation. The seed ought to be 
our discourse upon ventilation, which if not so learned, will, lic particles in the air 01' of the oxide or salts of tin, in this buried at a depth of from 1-l to 2 inches. 
We are confident, do more good than that of' Dr. Edward Smith, experiment. Applying the same reasQning adopted in rela- If the season is propitiou", the young plants will show 
F. R. S.,  before the Society of Arts, above mentioned. tion to sound, heat, and light, it is extremely difficult to be· themselves above the surface in from eight to twelve days. 

_____ .... _ ..  lieve that smell, in this case, in produced by actual contact. The time o f  year for sowing the secd must, i n  the United 

TASTE AND SMELL.-A NEW THEORY. It is well known that perfumes blend harmoniously when States, vary according to localities, from the 1st of March in 
combined according to a scale, which may be represented by the Southern States to the first week in May in the Northern. 
a gamut, in which different odors correspond to different mu. '1'he average for our Middle States, East and West, would 
sical sounds ; and the other analogies between smell and sound correspond to about the 15th of April, or as ncar to this date 
are indeed very striking, as is shown by Pie sse, in his work as circumstances will allow. 

A scientific gentleman, in a recent conversation, broached 
to us a theory of taste and smell, which, so far as taste is con
cerned, is, we think, new. A similar theory in regard to 
smell has been proJilounded by Piesse, and is, we think, the 
true one. 

The theory of odors hitherto accepted, has been, that invis
ible particles, emanating from bodies, and coming in contact 
with the olfactory nerves, produce the sensation of smell. 
Substances to be odoriferous, need, therefore, to be volatile 
to a certain extent. 

Taste, says one author, " is merely a more delicate kind of 
touch." The nerves of the whole interior of the mouth are 
the ones supposed by some to be endowed with this " delicate 
touch," while others limit the nerves of taste to certain parts 
of the mouth, of which the tongue is chief. In general, sub· 
stances insoluble in the fluids of the mouth, are regarded as 
being destitute of taste. 

The nerves of special sensation have been a subject of most 
profound study on the part of physiologists, who have never 
yet been able to find in"their anatomy or composition anything 
to account for their peculiar functions. Knowledge bearing 
ilpon the sllbj ect, therefore, relates principally to the external 
phenomena of special sensation, and it is to these that the 
theory of which we write entirely pertains. 

The phenomena of sound have all been referred to vibra· 
tions of sonorous bodies, transmitted to the complex mee-ha· 
nism of the ear, by solid, liquid, or gaseous media, or a combi. 
nation of such media. The phenomena of sight are also re· 
ferred to vibrations of luminous bodies, transmitted to the eye 
by a medium called ether. In these sensations actual contact 
of the body, which is the primary cause of them, is known to 
be unessential. The new theory of taste and smell brings 
these sensations also into the category of impressions pro
duced by vibration. In other words, these sensations are at
tdbuted to vibratory motions in external bodies, a knowledge 
of which is communicated to the mind through the nerves of 
taste and smell, in a ma-...'MJ.er analogous to that in which im
pressions caused by light and sound, are transmitted to the 
mind. In the case of taste, it is possible that no medium ex. 
ists that can convey its impressions ;  the communication of 
such impressions must, if this be the case, be immediate, that 
is, the tongue must touch, in the popular sense, the thing 
tasted. There are, however, difficulties connected with this 
hypothesis, viz. : How are we to account for the absence of 
taste when insoluble substances are placed on the tongue ? 
How, if fine division and intimate contact with the nerves of 
taste is essential to this sense, are we to account for the ab· 

on " '1'he Art of Perfumery," second section. CARE OF THE GnOWING CROP.-Very soon after the young 
A wide field of study and experiment is here opened, and, beets have fairly shown themselves, or even before this, if 

we have no doubt, that in future works on physics, the sub· weeds are thick, and the original drill lines or marks are still 
j ects of odor and taste are destined to find a place by the side visible, a horse hoe is lightly run across the field between the 
of heat, light, sound, and electricity. 18·inch rows. 

... _ .. 

BEET ROOT SUGAR. 

No. III. 

CULTURE OF THE BEET. 

This implement is made to take from three to five rows at 
one time, in which cases it is, respectively, drawn by one or by 
two horses. As soon as this operation has been performed, 
the small beet plants are " thinned, " in the rows by means 
of a broad-bladed hand hoe, which is by two successive strokes 
of the laborer made to clear a little less than one foot ten 

CLIMATE.-Few of OUI' cultivlLted plants thrive lllider more inches of the space to be left between two plants in the same 
varied conditions of climate than does the beet. It is grown row. With skillful drivers. this operation may also be per
in Europe, from the shores of the Mediterranean to very formed by the horse hoe ; the implement in this case being 
near the Arctic circle, and from the Atlantic to the Caspian so constructed as to allow of varying at will the distance be
Sea, so that in few portions of the United States would ·meteor· tween the hoes. 
ological conditions offer any obstacle to its successful cultiva· A workman, or woman, with a small, short·handled grubber 
tion. 'l'he relative season for sowing, so that it can be 11ar- now follows, and stirs the earth carefully around each plant, 
vested in the right time, can be so regulated by the intelligent so as to loesen the soil, and to leave only one beet at the end 
cultivator, according to the degree of latitude, so as to suit of each determined interval. 
the exigcnces of the manufacturer. A few rows of young beets must be left in each field un" 

Heat and moisture being needed in considerable quantities touched, or only " thinnod," in order to allow by transplanta
fo� its perfect develop�en.t, ve�y cold �r very dry l?calities I tion the filling up at some future period (generally after the 
WIll alone prove antagolllstlC to ItS proficable productIOn as a second hoeing, or when the root has attained about 11alf an 
sugar plant. inch in diameter) of any vl.\Cant sJ.!aces in the line produced 

The seed germinates at a temperature of 44° Fah. ;  the by the non-germination of seed, late severe frosts, or other 
root �ots o� thawing if exposed to a cold much below the accidental causes. The transplanting is done by hand, and 
freezmg pomt. the replanting with . a blunt-pointed, hard, wooden boror, 

SOIL.-'l'he beet vegetates in all soils, but a sandy loam great care being taken not to injure the young roots when 
or an argillaceous soil is the best suited to its nature. In taking them up or during their transportation. These last 
chalky soils 01' very sandy ones, its development is stunted. operations are often satisfactorily performed by means of a 
It prospers in light, silicious ground if this be rich in humus " deplantoir," or " transplanter," a special instrument con
Ol' in manure. A medium consistence betw�en stiff and light structed for th e purpose. 
is the best for it, but too stiff soils are preferable to too light I After this period, two successive horse hoeings will, in 
ones. most cases, generally suffice to keep the ground clear of weeds 

The soi� for beets must be loose, fresh, and free from stones. until the foliage of the beet itself will become a self-protector 
If water IS contained in the subsoil, it must be artificially by smothering all spontaneous vegetation between the rows. 
drained. In some instances, however, when the soil is particularly foul 

A certain amount of lime in the soil is advantageous, but or when it has become caked by the combined influence of 
it must contain no excess of potash or soda, as these salts have excess of rain and heat, it may become necessary to repeat thEl � deleterious influ�nce on the ulterior production of sugar dur- I hoeings onco or twice more, and it may prove beneficial to 
mg the process of manufacture. " earth up " the beets, either by means of special contrivances 

It is best, for many reasons, not to grow beet as a first crop adapted to the horso hoe itself or by using a very li2"ht mold
on newly-cleared lands. This plant havinji a lonji, taper board plow. 
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As the plant i s  a biennial, harvested during the' first year carefully collected as  such. 'rhese are : 'rhe waste dust or  I The Turner's Falls (Mass.) Water Power Company have leased 200-h01'8C 

of its growth, it cannot be called ripe or mature at any time refuse bone-plack left after washing ' the exhausted lime of : power, ':i:h priv.ilege of 400 more, to a gentleman of New York, who will , employ It Inmakmg paper pulp from poplar wood. 
before maturation of seed, but the proper season for its ex- defecation; the pressed scums; the worn-out woolen sacks from . T" 0 millions of cattlc are , npon the anthority of Letheby, killed annual
traction is indicated when the thermometer in the autumn the pulp presses ; the ashes from under the boilers ; the small Iy in South America for the fat skins and bones solely. 
months has, during several successive days, fallen as low as i roots and rootlets from the root washer; and, finally, the dung A green corn company is erecting at Farmington, Me., a factory 100 feet 
45 or 50 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer, and when con- i of the animals fed upon the beet root pulp after the sugar by 60 feet and three stories in hight. 
sequently the first frosts may be anticipated. has been manufactured therefrom. There are 101 cabinet manufacturing establishments in New York city, eru M 

---- .playing in the aggregate 3,000 men. HARVESTING.-This is done with hand graips, or much bet- -�-----------. 
ter with a mold-board or gridiron ploW, the coulter of which 
has been removed. 

The plants are taken up, well shaken, and laid in rows, 
with the roots pointed all one way. The tops, or collars, are 
then cut off' by means of a strong, heavy, sharp knife, which 
does the work by one stroke. 

Care must be taken to " decapitate " the beet root fully, so 
as to prevent vegetation or sprouting of new leaf buds during 
the winter months, which would develop themselves at the ex
pense of the sugar. The roots must be cleaned, but without 
excess, as a little dirt left on them will hurt them much less 
than' rough handling I1nd bruising. 

The season for harvesting will vary from the beginning of 
September to the end of October, according to localities, sea
sons, and periods of sowing the seed. The later the harvest 
is gathered the more advantageous will it prove to be in the 
end to the manufacturer. 

PRESERVATION.-The beginning of the beet root harvest 
and of sugar making for the campaign are simultaneous. The 
beets needed for immediate consumption, or for use within a 
few days after the gathering, are laid in the open air in layers, 
which must not exceed three feet in thickness, and must be 
frequently stirred if their sojourn is accidentally prolonged 
beyond this length of time. 

The roots destined to be worked during the winter months 
must be preserved from frost, and are placed in long trenches 
dug in the ground near the factory buildings. These trench
es are generally made about ten feet wide and seven and a 
half feet deep. Their bottoms have a gentle slope from each 
side toward the center, where longitudinal drains are dug out 
for the purpose of collecting any water which might percolate 
through the pile of beets. This water is carried off' by a long, 
narrow ditch, dug at a lower' level than tlw trench, and put 
into connection with it by means of drainage pipes. 

'1'he bottom of the trench is next covered with small poles 
• 01' faggots, laid across so as to bridge the central drain, and 
the beet roots are carefully filled in, care being taken to leave 
air holes or chimneys (made by converging poles or boards) 
at distances of every twelve or fifteen feet. 'I.'he beets are 
piled somewhat higher than the upper level of the trench. 

As long as the weather remains fine, and no frost is appre
hended, all that has to be done is to cover the upper surface 
of the beets with a few inches of straw, or dried leaves, in 
order to protect them from the action of the sun, which isc 
apt to induce heating and consequent fermentation and putre
faction. 

As soon as the cold weather sets in, a portion of the earth 
dug up in making the trenches is placed in a layer of from 
1 to 2+ feot in thickness on the top of the covering of straw 
or dried leaves. This protection is only removed as the beets 
are noeded for the supply of the works. One single thing 
has to be attended to during the winter, namely, to close 
the air holes or chimn�ys whenever the weather is frosty, and 
to open them on mild or rainy days. 

PLACE IN ROTATION OF CROPS.-It is improvident, and bad 
fal'ming to CUltivate the beet root twice or more years in suc
cession on the same piece of land. 

In Europe it is brought once only in a triennial or quad
rennial system, this last being preferable as requiring the 
labor of only one manuring during a period of four years. 

Here are examples of rotations such as we can conscien
tiously recommend : 

t. 
1st year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beets, manured. 
2d " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Barley or oats. 
3d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clover or sainfoin. 
4tli "  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wheat. 
5th " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beets, manured. 

II. 
1st year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beets, manured. 
2d " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •  Wheat. 
311 " . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  Clover. 
4th " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rye or oats. 
5th " . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beets, manured. 

III. 
1st year . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  Potatoes, well manured. 
2d " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beets, not manured. 
3d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wheat. [age crop. 
4th " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clover, hay, or some for-
5th " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Potatoes, manured. 

MANURE AND FERTILIZERs.-In order to obtain a twenty
tun crop of beet root without impoverishing the soil on which 
it has been grown, we have to return to it the whole of the 
leaves which were cut off' at the period of harvesting, and 
further, to add by means of farm-yard manure, and by other 
fertilizers, either natural or artificial, the following substancfs 
per acre in the quantities here given : 

Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747 po�nds. 
Sulphuric acid . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . 45 
Phosphoric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  166 ' 5  
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189 
Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  1,125 

These figures, with a large allowance for waste and lo�ses, 
will allow intelligent agriculturists to make their own cal
culations as regards the needed quantities of the manure they 
may choose to employ. Let us remark, in conclusion, that 
during the processes of making beet root sugar many very 
'Valuable refuse, or so-called waste substances are produced, 
'Ill of which are of the highelilt value as fertilizers, and aN 

WE learn that a bill for the inspection of steam boilers has 
been introduced into the Pennsylvania Legislature. It pro
vides that within thirty days the Governor shall appoint one 
suitable I,erson, to serve for three yearl!, in each Congressional 
distriJt, as inspectors. They shall examine all except loco
motive and low-pressure boilers, and shall keep a " Jock-up " 
safety valve on each boiler. The owners shall have their 
boilers ready for inspection when notified, and shall pay four 
dollars for inspection, and shall attach a low-water indicator, 
connected with the steam whistle. 

WORKMEN AND 'l'HEIR TooLs.-A good test of a good work
man-one of the best apart from his workmanship-is his 
care of tools. If he leaves a worn out or dilapidated tool in 
its imperfect state until he gets time to put it into shape, he 
he lacks in the organ of' order, which should be the shop's, as 
Pope says it is Heavon'd first law. But if he repairs the tool 
soon as it is injured, whether wanted for use at the time or 
not, he can be depended upon. A carpenter may be known 
by his chips ; but a workman at any business ma.y be known 
by the state of his tools. 

EFFECT OF TREES ON CLIMATE.-The dryness of the 
Egyptian climate is such that rain is unknown in Upper 
Egypt, and in olden time it never rained oftener than five or 
six days in a year on the Nile delta. 'rhe viceroy, Mehemed 
Ali, caused twenty millions of trees to be planted on this 
delta ; these have now attained their full size, and the num
ber of rainy days has increased to forty annually. Such is 
the power which man can exert over nature in the matter of 
varying meteorological conditions. 

A " NEW England Mechanics' and Art Association " has 
been organized at Boston, of which ex-Governor Bullock, of 
Worcester, Mass., is President. 'I.'ho circular before us, which 
we are requested to notice, does not givo any information 
respecting the purposes of the assQciation, but we shouldjudge, 
from the number and character of the gentlemen who are its 
sponsors, that a good deal may be expected from it. 

MONUMENT TO HUlIIBOLDT.-It is proposed by a numLer of 
our citizens to commemorate the centennial birthday of Rum
boldt by the erection of a monument to his memory, in the 
Central Park, at a cost of $2,500. Subscriptions are solicited 
in behalf of this commendable undertaking by a committee 
of well-known gentlemen, of which ChrIstian E. Dotmold, of 
this city, is the treasurer. 

IMPROVED PRINTING MECHANIsM.-One of Bullock's patent 
presses, at the Government printing office, vVashington, at
tended by two persons, does the entire work which recently 
required for its execution no less than eighteon of the Adams 
presses, coupled with the labor of twenty persons. The steam 
power used to drive the Bullock press is not much greater 
than that needed for one of the old presses. 

INK FROM ELDER .-In a receipt for making ink from elder, 
on page 180, an incongruity has crept in. The sentence read
ing " add to 12t part8 of the filtered juice one ounce of sul
phate of iron," etc., should read, add to 12t ounces of tho fil
tered juice one ounce of SUlphate of iron, etc. 

A NEW chemical laboratory, just completed at the University 
of Leipsic, is the largest and most pm'fect, in regard to its in
ternal arrangements, of any in Germany. The corner stone 
was laid in August, 1867, and the building was opened to 
students in last November. 

THERE are only seventy-five miles of rail remaining to be 
laid on the Pacific Railroad, and it is expeCted that a locomo
tive will run through to San Francisco early in the summer. 
The highest point on the road is 7,500 feet above the sea. 

WE are out of some of the back numbers of this volume. 
Subscribers who write for missing numbers will always be 
supplied when it is possible for us to do so. We make this 
statement to answer several applications. 

WE are indebted to General II. A. Barnum, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., for a copy of Report of the Inspectors of State Prisons, 
for 1869, for which he will please accept our acknowledg
ments. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The new American Print Works, atFsll River, Mass. ,  are nearly finished, 
and are filling with machinery. The Mechanics' Mills , in the same to,vn, are 
receiving machinery, and will commence runrJing in about three months. 
They will run 50,000 spindles, 1,200 looms, and wiII weave 13,000,000 yards of 
print cloths per annum. 

A powerful steam saw mill on wheels is building at "Worcester, Mass., 
It is to be moved about the country and used wherever wanted. The ma
chine weighs twelve tuns. 

The Philadelphia Water Works supply water to 959 manufactUring es 
tablishments. 

Kansas has already 600 miles of railroad in active operation. 

C:JRRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8wers to their letters must, ,It 
all cases, sign their names. We h ave a right to know those who 8eek in
formation from us .. be8ide, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dress corre.spondents by mail. I 

SPECIAL NO TE.- This column i8 aesigned for the general interest and in 
struction of our reader8, not for aratuitous replies to que8tions of a purely 
business or personal nature. lYe wUl publish 8'lwh inquiries, however t 
?Chen paid for as advertisemet8 at $1.'00 a tine, under 'the head of "Busi
ness and Per8onal." 

� All reference to back number8 should �e by volume and 'J;)age. 

C. L. H., of Ohio.-An aqueous solution of gum-arabic is the 
best varn.ish for leaves and flowers. 

W. S. S., of N. Y.-Your oommunication upon rat-proof build
ings fails to explain how they should be constructed. In its present shape 
we cannot regard it in any other light than as an advertisement of fI. pat 
cnt. 

E. J. F. of Me.-An application of glycerin to the tubs will 
not injure the taste of butter, and the article is harmless. You can get it 
at the druggists. 

L. O. B., of Ind., wishes to know a practical method of scour-
ing wool oil containing petroleum, out of cloth or yarn. He says the yarn 
when this oil has been used, tUrns yellow after standIng awhile, and nev 
er comes out as white as when pure lard oil haa been used, and when he  
attempted to scour with lye or country soap, he could no t  ge t  good re� 
sults. Can anyof our correspondents give the desired information. 

Wm. S. C., of---'rhe usual estimate of a horse power, 
33jOOO lbs. raised one foot in one minute, is the work that average horses 
will perform steadily 1j,rith suitable 1!lachinery. The best method of ap
plying the power of a horse to propulsion of machinery is in our opinion ,  
the endless chain norse power in common usc if properly made and set 
with reference to tho machinery to be driven. 

J. Van 0., of Pa.-,\Y e have practiced the following method for 
drying chlorine gas, with excellent results. Take of pumice stone a quan
tity of small fragments the size of a pea, soak them in strong sulphuric 
acid, thon calcine them until acid fumes cease to De disengaged. These 
fragments are then re-saturated with sulphuric acid and inclosed in a 
tube through which the gas is passed in the ordinary manner of drying 
other gases . The sulphuric acid 'will seize the water contained in the gas 
the latter passing over in a dry state . 

J. E. C., of Iowa.-When tho same length of belt is to be used 
to .!five dilferent speeds, the centers ofthc pulleys remaining equi�distant , 
the diameter of the driver must be incr:Juscc! as that of the driven is di� 
l11iniHhed, or vice versa and the speed of the cjrcumference of both the 
driver and driven pulley will increase exactly as the diameter of tho 
driver is increased. Thc number of revolutions made by the driven pul
ley will be to the number of revolutions made by the driver, as the diam
eter of the driven pulley is to that of the driver. Thus if the diameter o f  
the driver be 4 and that of the driven 2 ,  and the number of revolutions of  
the driver he  60, the proportion \vi]} br. ,  2 :  4 : :  60 : )20 the _number of revoo. 
lutions made by the driven pulley. 

F. P. H., of Mass.-vVe know of no " water-proof glue " for 
uniting wood. Many reCipes are .published which assume to be water� 
proof, bu1i we do not believe in any of them, as glues are dissolved in wa � 
tel', and of conrse water ,yill re�dissolve them. India rubber (virgin) uis� 
solved, 4 parts in 30 parts nnphtha, or benzine, and 63 parts ground or pow .. 
dered shellac molted in it make as near an app.roach to watcr�proof glue 
as anything we know . It will also unite metal and wood if the surfaces 
are clean. Molesworth, in his " Engineer's Pocket Book " gives the fol 
lo\ving : " For a glue to resist l11oi�t.ure, melt l Ib. of glue in two quarts 0 
skimmed milk. A strong glue, add powdered chalk to common glue. His 
marine glue is similar to that, the formula of which is given above. We 
cannot tell you where " machines for plaiting silk fishing lines " are to be 
obtained. 

J. S .  C., of Pa.-'\Ve do not consider the question of the pre� 
cise instant when the gun receives the recoil of the explosion-whether 
at  the time of ignition of the powder, or �hen the bullet leaves the bar 
reI, thus creating a vacul1m-of snllicient 'Value to occupy a space4 in our 
columns. 

H. A. S., of Me., says he saw in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
about two years ago a statement of the erection of a flotlr mill in N evl 
York, to hull the wheat before grinding. He asks " What became of it and 
why don't the o\yners advertise ?" 

S. W. H., and Bro., of Mo., say that they use an exhaust pipe 
of tin, four inches diameteI', for leading their exhaust to a heater. It dropi"l 
two feet from the engine cylinuer, traverses ten test horizontally, and 
then rises four feet to the heater. In starting tho engine March 5th, the 
horizontal portion collapsed. " What!! they ask " is the reason ? "  The 
only cause is the pressure of the atmosphere without and a vacuum with� 
in the pipe. Probably an examination would show that the communica
tion with the atmosphere was closed either by the action of the back pres
sure valve opening outward or by the water. Sheet tin is in any case a 
poor material for conducting steam . 

W. S. T., of N. H.-NumbsI' of feet traversed by minute of 
your little engine is 562 ; pressure, about 4 lbs . on piston, result less than 
one-sixteenth of one horse power. 

T. F. H., of Conn.-A good dark bronze dip is made by dissolv
ing iron scales (scales from the forge) 1 lb. , arsenic 1 OZ'f zinc 1 oz. in l W . ,  
muriatic aCid ; the zinc t o  be added t o  the solution just before using. The 
metal to receive it shonld be cleaned by diluted aCid. 

L. V. G., of Ohio.-For an ordinary foot lathe for wood or 
light metal work, a wheel of iron from 30 to 36 inches diameter is suill 
cient for a driver, weighing 150 to 175 1bs. The live spindle Should run in 
brass composition or Babbitt metal . 

--"':::-�-'-=--=--=---:: ========= 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Buoy FOR RAISING SUN1{EN VESSELs.-Josepll C. Fuller, execntor of the 
estate of Elis.ha Fitzgerald, deceased, has petitioned for the extension of 
the above pateut. Day Of hearing, May 31, 1869. 

Almost one thousand passengers were delayed along the line of the Unlon 
Pacific Railroad by the recent snow blockade . MACHINE FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOEB .-Alphcus C. Gallahue, of New 

York city, has petitioned for the extension of the above patent. Day of 
It has been estimated that at present rates of cutting, the pine timber of hearing, May 31 , 1869. 

Michigan will be exhausted in 17 years. MACHINE I<'OR MITERnTG PRIN'fEBS ' RULE.-William McDonald, of Morri� 
The Georgia White Oak Lumber Company have now in operation a float- sania, N. Y., has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hear-

ing steam factory turning out 1,500 finished staves per day. ing, June 14, 1869, 
Part of a brewery at Morrisian., N. Y., was crushedon Saturday by sever· CARD EXHIBIToR.-Wrlght Duryea, of New York city, has applied for fin 

al thousand tnns or rock and earth falling npon it from a hill in the rear, extension of the above patent. Day of hearing May 31, 1869. 
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METHOD OF  SEOUIIING CUTTEIIS TO ROTAIIY DISKs.-Jonah Newton, o f  

New York city, has applied for an  extension o f  the above patent. Day of 
.hearlng May 31, 1869. . 

WATER METER.-Henry R. Worthington, of Greensburg, N. Y., has peti
. tloned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, June 28, 1869. 

MACHINE 1'011 PUNCHING METAL.-George Fowler,of Seymour, Conn . . has 
petitioned for the extenslOn of the above patent. Day of hearing, June 
'1. 1869. 

The Charge for 1rt8ertion u1UUr thiB head is One Dollar a Line. 11 the Notices 
• ",ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line wtzZ be charged. 

India-rubber articles of every description for inventors and 
others, furnished by W. G. Vermilye, 6 Park Place, New York. 

W. Knight, M.D., of Demerara, British Guiana, wants to pur
chase paper·pulp machinery of the most approved construction. Address 
as above. 

" Broughton's " Lubricators are more economical of oil, and 
and every way better than any others In the market. Address, for clrcu· 
lars, H. Moore, 41 Center st., New York, Manufacturer. 

A Civil and Mechanical Engineer, having had 15 years experi
ence, desires an engagement. Address Engineer, Crooks' Hotel, Chatham 
st., New York. 

Manufacturers of stationary and portable engines please send 
circulars with lowest cash prices to S. N oyse. Lock Box 18, New Orleans. 

Wanted-A small second-hand iron planer, either hand or 
power. Address Melone & McCune, Mt. Gilead, Morrow county, Ohio . 

The magnetic needle threader is seld by M. C. Munson, Wash
ington' D. C .. price 25 cents. It consist. of a small horseshoe magnet, with 
grooves and perforations for the needle eye. An emery cushion and eye· 
let point also attached. 

For sale-The best propelling wheel for canal boats or boats of 
shallow or swift waters. Address H.  T .  Fenton, Water st.,  Cleveland, O. 

200 bars l-in. octagon tool steel, best quality, for sale.-The lot 
at 14 cents per lb. Sweet, Barnes & Co., Syracuse ,  N. Y. 

Rare chance for agents. D.  L.  Smit1l., Waterbury, Conn. 
The Tanite Emery Wheel.-For circulars · of this superior 

wheel, address " Tanite Co. ," Stroudsburgh, Pa. 
Money Plenty-To patent and introduce valuable inventions 
for an interest in them. National PMent Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. 

H. C. Sandusky & Co., General Agents for the sale of patents. 
Rights, territory, and patented articles sold on commissioI, 12 Mill st. 
opposite Postoffice, Lexington, Ky. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man. 
nfacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and du
rable .  Also, Glazier's diamonds. See advertisement. 

Keuff�l & Esser's, 71 Nassau st., New York, the best place to 
get first·class drawing materials. 

Agency Wanted-by a responsj.ble party, who has good store 
room. Best reference . . C. E. Eoberts, 138 Lincoln st . , Boston, Mass. 

Saw Gummers, improved upsets, and other saw tools; manu· 
factured by G. A. Prescott, ,Sandyil'ill,"N. ;Y' . .  Send fol' Ii circular. 

Mechanical Draftsman Wanted-A thoroughly competent man, 
on irop·bridge work. Bring specimens and testimonials. Salary $3 to $4 
per day. J. H. Linville, 426 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gear-cutting Engine for sale. A new machine with large in
dex table. Also, worm arrangement with full set change gear, accurately 
adjusted. Address Wm. M. Hawes & Co. , Fall River, Mas •. 

One hundred horse power Corliss steam engine for sale in good 
order. Address W. B. Le Van, Machinist, 24th and Wood sts., Philadelphia. 

Etching on saw blades-A cheap and rapid process wanted, to 
take the place of stamping name,etc. Must be small and neat thronghout, 
and duplicate of esch other. Woodrough & McParlin, Cincinnati, Ohio 

" Broughton's " Oilers are the best. Manufactory 41 Center st. 
Inventors' and Manufacture},s' Gazette-a journal of new in

ventions and manufactures. Profusely illustrated. March No. out. $1 per 
year. 'Sample copics sent. Address Saltiel & Co. , Postoffiea box 448, or 
37 Park Row, New York City. 

The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal small 
wares Is made a specialty by J. H. White, Newark, N. J. 

The Magic Comb will color gray hair a permanent black or 
brown. Sent by mall for $1'25. Addrcss Wm. Patton, Treasurer Magic 
Comb Co., Springfield, Mass. 

For coppered iron castings address J. H. White, Newark, N.  J. 

W. J. T .-We think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured 
by H. W. Johns, of this City, is the best substItute for tin or slat •. It is 
cheap and easily applied. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. J oh;n Chatillon, 91 and 93 
Cliff st., New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for llthograph, e>c. 

Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 

read adnrtlsement of Parker Brothers' Power Presses . 
Diamond-pointed or edged tools for mining, working stone, or 

other hard Bubstances. See a(lvertlsement, page 207. 
Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta

tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

The :!Japer that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
throughout 1lhe United States-The B0ston Blilletin. $4 a year 

Under this heading we shall publish weekly notes QJ some Of the more prom. 
inent home and foreign patents. 

STOVE.-John H. Roelker, Evansville, Ind.-The object of this invention 
is to improve the constrnction of cooking stoves in such a manner that when 
the " fire bottom " burns out and has to be thrown away, the whole of It 
need not be thus rendered useless, but the burnt portion can be removed 
and ant>ther piece, of shnllar construction, substituted in Its place, while 
t he hearth and. other portions, not destroyed,  remain undisturbed. 

GIG SAw.-Isalah B. Arthur, Sidonsburgh, Pa.-Thls invention has for Its 
object a new and improved arrangement of the parts by which a gig saw is 
put In motion, whereby the machine Is rendered easier of operation than 
heretotore. 

DEVICE FOR CONVERTING ROTARY INTO RECIPROCATING RECTILINE.A.B 
MOTIoN.-Cllas. F. HadleY,Chicopee,Mass.-The nature of this Invention con· 
sists in the arrangement of means whereby a rotary, may b e converted into 
an even and continual reciprocating rectilinear motion, torming a substi
tute for the crank. 

Mop HEAD.-John Fahrney, Boonsboro, Md.-The object of this invention 
Is to provide for public use a neat, simple ,  and durable mop head, to which 
the mop can be instantaneously attached without the necessity of stooping 
or touching it with the hands, even though tbe mop, at the time, be lying on 
tho !loor or in the wash tub . 

COMBINED WHIP SOCKET AND LINE HOLDER.-Joseph E. Finney, Youngs
town, Ohio.-The object of this invention is to provide a neat, cheap, and 
and convenient device which shall serve both as a whip holder arid rein 
holder, being attached, for that purpose, to any convenient part of the 
carriage. 

FLEXIBLE HARRow.-Charles Lane and Jesse M. Healy. Jamestown, N.  
Y.-This invention relates to a new harrow, which is  composed of parallel 
bars, connected by means of j Ointed bolts so as to produce a fiexible har
row which will adapt itself to uneven ground much better than a solld or 
stiff harrow, and which will be easier handled, and occupy less room, when 
packed away, than the ordinary harrows now in use. 

TOILET MIRROR.-L. H. Rogers, Boston, Mass.-This inventIon relates to a 
new toilet mirror of that class, in which a portion can b e  swung out to re
dect into the main mirror the reverse of the tlgure placed between the two, 
and the invention consists in a novel manner of connecting the main with 
the re!lecting mirror, whereby the latter can be swung any desired distance 
from the main mirror, and turned in any desired direction, or placed above 
the main mirror, as may be required. 

DOUBLE COOLER.-Judson Van Duzer,'Otisville, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to a new cooler which can be used for two kinds of liquids at once, 80 
that , for example, beer and water, or any other, two kinds of liquor can, at 
the same time,be cooled therein. The invention consists in arranging around 
the main cyl1ndrlcal lce and water receptacle, and within the outer shell, an 
annuler vessel, which is to contain the second kind of Uquld, so as to keep · 
It cool and fresh. 

POTATO MASHER.-Wllliam Zeiger, Elmore, Ohio.-This invention relates 
to a new device for mashing boiled potatoes, so that the same will be thor
oughly and properly transformed Into a pasty substance without any diffi
culty or inconvenience. The apparatus Is a cyUndrlcal shell , with a hopper· 
shaped upper end ; a grinder is arranged within the cylinder, carryIng cut� 
tel's in the hopper, stationary cutters being arranged in the latter. As the 
Cylinder is turned, the potatoes will be cut into small pieces in the npper, 
and ground or mashed in the lower part of the vessel,so as to be discharged 
through a proper spout in the desired state . The stationary cutters arc 
made removable, so that the whole apparatus can be taken apart for clcan
ing purposes. 

TEA·POT.-C. H. Reynolds and George Z. Clark, Croton Falls, N. Y.-The 
object ef this Invention is to provide means for removing the leaves of tea 
from the entrance to the spout of the teapot, and it consists in arranging a 
spring scraper in the Inside of tile pot. 

LIFTIJ\G JAcK.-James Dampman, Lebanon, Pa.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a simple,convenient, and effective lifting jack, by means 
of which weights may be quickly ahd readily raised, and held till secured or 
made ready to be again lowered to their places. 

TRACE CARRIER.-James H. Harrls, Vermont, Ill.-Thls Invention relates 
to an attachment to harnesses for holding and carrying the traces or tugs 
when the team is detached from the wagon or carriage, and consists in a 
flng, which, In connection with a plate and hooks, form. a portion of thc 
harness fastening. 

CRuRN.-Willlam llI. Rumrill, Roanoke, Ind.-This Invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved cli)Irn dasher, which shall be so constructed and arranged as to bring thii ,butter quicker aild in greater quantities than 
in ordinary churns, and at the same time gathering it as it is developedfrom 
the cream. 

THILL SHIFTER.-li. Jennings, Patterson, N. Y.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved means of connecting the thllls to the sleigh, 
which shall be strong, durable, and simple In construction, and at the same 
thne so constructed that the thllls may be shifted from a side to a central 
draft, or the contrary, with one hand, while the horse Is attachcd or even 
while he is in motion. 

COTTON PRESS.-C. W. Millerd, Monticello, Ark.-The object of this inven· 
tion is to provide a Simple, effective, and easily operated press for baling 
cotton and other analogous matter for which it may be found applicable. 
FORMER FOR MAKING UPHOLSTERING CONE SPRINGS .-William A. Good· 

ale, Colton, N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an hnproved 
machine for forming or turning upholstering cone springs, which shall be 
simple in construction and affective In operation, forming the springs quick. 
Iy and accurately. 

BUNG CUTTEB.-Benjamin and Frederick Geyler, CinCinnati, Ohio.-This 
invention relates to improvements in cutter heads, whereby they may be 
readily adjusted to cut them of any desired Size, and the cutting tools may 
be fed up to the work with faCility. 
WELT KNIFE .-M. J. Ferren, Stoneham, Mass .-This invention relates to 

improvements in welt knives designed to provide an adjustable cutter 
which may be .cbanged in its position, as may be required, and also be  
readily removed for sharpening or  other purposes. 

KNITTING MACHINE.-Wm. Franz and Wm. Pope, Christline, Ohio .-This 
Invention relates. to improvements In knitting machines, by which it is de. 
signed to provide a convenient and Simple arrangement whereby a part of 
the needles of a rotary knitting machine may be thrown out of action to 
admit of narrowing and widening for forming the heels and toes of stOCk
ings, or for knitting other fiat fabrics or fabrics In .trlps , also an hnproved 
method of forming the heels and toes of stOCkings. 

FASTENING FOR OPEN HORSE COLLARs .-Mr. John A.Meyer, Dutch Creek, 
Washington Co., Iowa, has invented a simple device for strengthlng, keep
ing In form and place, and fastening horse collars . It is a tempered steel 
spring enCirCling the collar, to be placed either inside tile collar rhn, or on 
the outside In the hames. The upper ends of the spring are formed Into 
hooks for the reception of a strap or link when the collar is in use. The 
collar can thus be  fastened or unfastened instantly, without the use of strap 
and buckle, and when the collar is removed the spring keeps it in shape, pre. 
venting the liability to break. It may be applied to collars now In use and 
can be made by any ordinaryblacksmlth. Its cost Is Slight, but Its advanta
ges great. Those Interested may address the patentee as above. 

EXTENSION TABLE.-Lambert Freeman, New York clty.-This invention 
has for Its object to furnish a simple and convenient extension table which 
shall be so constructed that it may be extended much or little, as may be de. 
sired, and which will be firmly supported however much it maybe extended, 
and whether extended at one or both ends. 

GATE.-E. J. Wolfgang and J. W. Kenrel,!;h, Salem, Ohio .-Thls Invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient gate, which shall be so 
constructed and arranged that it may be  easily and readily opened and 
closed by those passing through, without being necessary for themlto get 
out of the carriage. 

REELS FOR HARVESTEES .-J. R. Jones, Clarksville, Iowa.-This invention relates to improvements in reels for harvesters, and consists in an arrangement whereby the beaters may be readily changed from one position to another for acting on the grain to straighten it or Inclin. it to the right direc. tion, when It leans in any direction tending to make It cut disadvantag eously. 
FLOUR SIFTER.-James Coyle, Boston, Mass.-This Invention relates to hnprovements in fiour Sifting apparatus, such as are iIsed for sifting and 

pulverizing the !lour previou. to eooking; 
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PRINTERS' GALLEY.-Edwin Hutchins, Hartford, Conn.-This Invention 

relates to improvements In printers' galleys , and consists In providing a 
rest for the same, whereby the bottom thereof will be presented to, and 
maintained in the same plane with the top of tIle table to reoelve the 
type • 

GRAIN BINDING MACHINE.-G. B. Shafer, Delta, Ohio.-This Invention reo 
lates to improvementb in grain-binding attachments for reaping machines ,  
whereby i t  i s  designed to  provide an  attachment, the moving parts o f  which 
may be operated from til e driving gear of the reaper, to bind up the 
bundles of grain as they are delivered to it , and discharge them when so 
bound. 

CORN PLANTER.-Daniel P. Leach, Franklin, Ind.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a Simple, cheap, effective, and accurate corn planter , 
which shall be so constructed and arranged that it may be easily adJusted 
to do its work, as the circmBstances of the case may require. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

PLANCHETTE ; OR THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE. Being a fnll 
Account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenomena, and the 
various Theories regarding it. With a Survey of French 
Spiritualism. Boston : Roberts Brothers. 

This, as its title tells, Is a book devoted to the ·pecullar manifestations ot 
present and past times, which have been called witchcraft, second Sight, 
inspiration, possession, spirit manifestations, etc . ,  etc . It contains an array 
of facts, the most inexplicable of any that have ever presented themselves 
to scientific Investigation, with the opinions of various writers and think. 
ers upon the subject. 
How TO READ CHARACTER. A new Illustrated Hand-Book 

of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for Students and Exam
iners, with a Descriptive Chart . New York : S. R. Wells, 
publisher, 389 Broadway. 

TREATISE ON THE POWER OF WATER AS ApPLIED TO DRIVE 
FLOUR MILLS, AND TO GIVE MOTION TO TURBINES AND 
OTHER HYDROSTALIC ENGINES. By Joseph Glynn, F.R.S., 
Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers of London. 
Third edition. Revised and Enlarged with numerous 11· 
lustrations. New York : D. Van Nostrand. 

This is an eminently practical and useful little book to everv one that 
needs any information upon the subject of which It treats. 
HANS BREITMANN'S PARTY. With other Ballads. By Chas. 

G. Leland. 
A volume of these droll and sprightly laughter-provoking poems ha g 

been Issued on heavy tinted paper, by T. B. Petcrson & Brothers, Philadel 
phia. Price, seventy.five cents. 

�ffitint �i.st oJ �nttnt.s. 
Issued by the United States Patent Offine. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 23, 1869. 
Reported OjftmalZy for the Smentijlc AmerICan. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES :  On ea�n caveat . . . . : . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  $10 On filllljl each appl.IC.atlOTI for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  " $15 On ISSUIng each orIl!imal Patent . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On appeal t? CommIssioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On applicatlOn for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $;;0 On applIcation for Exte,nsion of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : $50 On gr�nting �he �xten8lOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On filing a DIsc.laImer . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On an appllcatlOn for De�lgn (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On an appl�cat!on for De�lgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On an applICatlOn for desIgn(fourteen years) .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $SO 
In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 

ot Canada and Nov8:ScO�ia pay � on application. 
For copy Q/ OZaim qf any Patent issued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
A 8ketch from the model or drawing, relating to s"ch portion qf a machine 

a8 the OZaim covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
�tpward, but usually at the price above named. 

ThejuZZ Specification Of any patent issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at whteh time Ute 
Patent Office commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'21i 

Ojftcial Copies oj Drawings qf any patent issued since lS3ij, we c a n  supp ly at 
a reasonable cost, the Urice depending upon the amount 0./ labor involVed and 
the number of "iew8. 

F'uZZ in,(ormatlon, as to price Of drawings, in each case, may be !,ad by address-
ing MUNN &; CO., 

Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, ,'few York 

88,002.-MANUFACTURE OF SHEET IRON.-George Atkins (as· ��::r",Jn �a.George W. Westerman, Robert Fox, aud Robert May) , 
88,003.-MANUFACTURE OF BREECH-PLATES FOR G UNs .-Walter Baker, Ilion, N. Y. 
88,004.-BREWING.-Edward Beanes, Cordwalles (near Maiden

head) , Great Britain. 
88,005.-AUTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-Julius Boden, Colum

bla, Pa. 
88,006.-EJ.ECTRO-HEATING ApPARATUS.-W. Leigh Burton, Riohmond, Va. Antedated March 12, 1869. 
88,007.-FIFTH-WHEEL FOR VEHICLES.-E. G. Cameron, Tif. fin, Ohlo . 
88,008.-V ALVE FOR BOTTOMS OF VESSELS .-Luther S. Chase and Zebina H. Chase, New Bedford, �rass. ; said L. S. Cbase assigns bis rij{ht to Z. H. Chase. 
88,009.-lIAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Robert Chestnut (assignor to himself and George Kelley), Richmond, Ind. 
88,01O.-TRIPPING MECHANICAL DETENTs.-Stephen Chester, 

New York City, an,l Charles 1'. Cllester, Englewood, N. J. Antedated March 4, 1869. 
88,011 .-COOKING STOVE.-Orson E. Clark , "VaterfoI'd, Mich. 
88,012 .-PROJECTILE .-Wm . A .  Cobb, Orange, Mass. 
88 ,013 .-0AR .-Henry W. Connor, Troy, N. Y. 
88,014.-FLoUR SIFTER.-James Coyle, Boston, Mass. 
88,015.-LIFTING JAcK .-James Dampman, Lebanon, Pa. 
88,016.-ApPARATUS FOR BUTTER MAKING.-Frederick p, 

Deuel, Tecumseh, Mich . 
88,017.-WRENCH.-L. R. Dexter, Whitefield, N. H. 
88,018.-RoAD SCRAPER.-E . L. Dorsey, Winslow, Ind. 
88,019.-RoLLER FOR EXTRACTING COCKLE FROM WHEAT.-

Wm. G. Douglas, Warre.nton, Va . '  
88,020.-MoLD FOR CASTING PIPE.-Jacob Edson, Boston, 

Ma •• .  
88,021 .-BRIDLE BIT.-Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. 
88,022.-BoOK HOLDER.-Freeman Emmons, DallVers, Mass .. 
88,023.-STRA W CUTTER.-Samuel F. Estell, Richmond, Ind. 
88,024.-WELT KNIFE .-Myron J. Ferren, Stoneham, Mass. 
88,025.-CULTIVATOR PLow.-Simeon B. Forbes, Steuben-

'ville, Ohio. 
88,026 .-MACKEREL LATCH.-Charles S.  H. Foster, Deer 

Isle, Me. 
88,027.-KNITTING MACHINE.-William Franz and William 

Pope, Crestline, Ohio. 
88,028 .-ExTENSION TABLE.-Lambert Freeman, N ew York city. 
88,029.-LAST MACHINE.-Roscoe R. Frohock, Boston, Mass. 
88,030.-BuNG CUTTER.-Benjamin Geyler and Frederick Gfey

ler, CinCinnati, Ohio . 
88,031 .-MAKING CONE SPRINGS.-William H. Goodale, Col · 

ton.N. Y. 
88,032.-F AUcET.-Daniel W. Green (assignor to ·William 

Brundage) ,  Port Chester, N. Y. . 
88,033.-CIGAR AND CIGARETTE. - Thomas Griffin, Rox

bury, Mass 
88,034.-CULTIVATOR. - Anthony Grohmann, South Sagi

naw, Mlch. 
88,035.-MACHINE FOR CONSTRUCTING VEGETABLE MEJlf

BRANE.-Stuart Gwynn, New Yori; city. 
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St rt 88,128.-BLACKING Box.-Richard Cadle, Shawneetown, Ill. 
88,036.-VEGETABLE MEMBRANE, OR PARCHMENT.- ua All h Gwynn. New York city. L M 88,129.-SASH LOCK AND BOLT.-L. O. Cameron, eg eny 

88,218.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING MEDICINES IN 'rREAT
ING DISEASES.-E. O. Schartan, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

88,219.-SINK.-Wm. Seaman and G. A. Banta, New York city, 
assignors to Wm. Seaman. 88,037.-SLATE-PUNCHING AND CUTTING MACHlNE.- . . City, Pa. R h d C . d J W Thom 88,13U.-CAR COUPLING.- ic ar amplon an . ' -

Ham, Boston, Mass. 
88,038.-TRACE CARRIER.-J. H. Harris, �ermon� , Ill. . son, Jr., Camden ,N .  J. 
88,039.-SEWING MACHINE.-M. C. Hawkms (assIgnor to him- 88,131 .-BoOT.-M. F. Chandler, Boston, Mass. . 

self and A. Z. Waters) , Edlnborough. Pa. . ' 88,132.-ExTENSION TABLE.-Giacomo Chelini, Washmgton, 

88,220.-WATER CLOSET.-J. H. Seymour, Hagerstown, Md. 
88,221 .. -WATER METER.- Gerard Sickels, Boston, Mass. 
88,222.-ApPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM 

VEGETABLE A1iD OTHER MATTER.-Thomas Sim and E. S.  Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md. 88,040.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Henry R. Hulmg (assIgn- D. c. C A ' C or to hlmself and John M. Marston) , Boston, Mass. Antedated March 88,133.-KNOB LATCH.-A. B. lemons, nsoma, onn. 
10, 1869. _ H hi H rt£ d 88,134.-MEDICINE FOR CURE OF RING BONE, SPAVIN, ETC .-

88,041 .-PRINTERS' GALLEY.-Edwin ute ngs, a or , W. A. Cleveland, Waterville , N. Y. . ' 
Conn. 88,135.-PLASTERING MACHINE.-J. L. Coburn,Mmeral Pomt, 

88,223.-FERTILIZER.-Amor Smith, Baltimore, Md. 
88,224.-COMPOUND FOR COLORING THE HAIR-Gibson Smith, 

Croton Junction, Mass. 
88,042.-THILL SHIFTER-S. Jennings, Patterson, N. Y .  WI. 
88,043.-HARVESTER REEL.-J. R. Jones, Clarksville, Io�a. . 88,136:-CULTIVATOR.-Alex. Connolley, Mila;n, Ind. . 

88,225.-HARROW.-J ames Snowdin, Westford,and J OM Kent, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 

88,044.-FLY TRAP .-John H. Kiplinger and Joseph KIplIn- 88 137.-BoLT FEEDER-Jacob Cornwell (assIgnor to hImself, 88,226.-CHURN DASHER.-Orville Sperry and J. W. Hopson,. 
Hartfield, N. Y. 

ger, North Manchester, Ind. 'n B Merrill and W. H. McCoul'tie) , Kalamazoo, Mich. 
88,045.-CULTIVATOR.-Henry Landes, Bath, Pa. 88,138:-ScoOp.-Wm. Craine, South Brookfield, N. Y. 
88,046.-HARRow.-Charles Lane and Jesse M. Healy, James- 88,139.-COMPOSITION PAVEMENT.-J. P. Cranford, Brooklyn, 

88,227.-LAST HOLDER FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS'  
AND SHoEs.-M. J. Stein, New York city. 

88,228.-METHOD OF VENEERING ARTICLES WITH PYROXYLE . 
-Leander R. Streeter, Chelsea, assignor to himself and A. B. Ely (trus· tees) , Newton, Mass. town, N.Y. I N. Y. G C C t 88,047.-HYGIEOMETER. - Benjamin M. Lawrence, Ga es- 88,140.-LAMP FOR DESTOYING INSECTS.- eo. . l'ans on, 

burg, Ill. • I d 
South Bend, Ind. 

88,048.-CORN PLANTER.-Daniel P .  Leach, FranklIn, n . 88,141 .-PILES.-S. B.  Cushing, Providence, R. I. . 
88,049.-SASH-FASTENING AND HOISTING DEVICE.-A. W. 88,142.-TEMPERING STEEl, ,SPRINGs.-Joseph H. Demger, 

Livingstone, Bluffton, Ind. BrIdgeport, Conn.. D 

88,229.-DENTISTS' FLASK .-L . R. Streeter, Chelsea, assignor' 
to himself and A. B. Ely (truste •• ) , Newton, Mass. 

88,230.-WRENCH.-U. C.  'faft (assignor to Loring Coes),Wor
cester, Mass. 

88,050.-BoOT.-John H. Livingston, Providence, R. I. 88 143.-CuTTER FOR TONGUING AND GROOVING.-D. C.  e-
88,051 .-HoE.-J ames F. Lowe, Louisville, Ky. ' vall, New York city, aSSignor to J. B .  Schenck, �atteawan, N .  Y. . 

88,231 .-WIRE FOR SHOE PlllGs.-Elmer Townsend, Boston, 
Mass. 

88,052.-PADDLE WHEEL.-William R. Manley (assignor to 88,144.-CLOVER HARVESTER-Paul DIsmukes, Gallatm, 88,232.-WIRE FOR SHOE PEGs.-Elmer Townsend, Boston, 
Mass. 

himself and Wm. H. Webb) , New York city, 88,i45.'':'-BLIND WIRING MACIIINE.-W. F. Dodge, Newark, 
88,053.-CHAMFERING MAcHINE.-Benj. F. Mattox and Sidney 88,233.-PLOW.-A. J. Traver, Lisburn, Pa. 

Corson, West Ridge, Ill. 88 f4�:-SOFA BEDSTEAD.-Jacob Dourson, Columbus, Ohio. 
88,054.-PORTABLE BATH TUB.-Robert McCully, Philadel-

88;147.-FLOOD FENCE .-Zachariah Dowden and C. T. Ander-phia, Pa. 
F M M Ell b son, Clarksburg, Md. . 

88,234.-CORN MARKER-G. W. Tucker, Eugene, Ill. 
88,235.-BEEHIVE.-G. W. Umbaugh, Lima, Ohio. 
88,236.-MITER Box.-C. H. Underwood, Dorchester, assignor' 

to J. A. Dupee, Boston, Mass. Antedated March 18, 1869. 
88,237.-CIGAR DRYER-Oliver Vallandigham, St. Louis, Mo. 
88,238.-VELOCIPEDE.-William Van Anden, Poughkeepsie, 

N . Y. 

88,055.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.- . c anus, en urg 
08,148.-CHURN.-S. D. Edgar, Dayton, OhIO. Center, N. Y. 0 C 88,056.-CHURN.-Charles Messenger, Cleveland, Ohio. Ante- 88 149.-ADJUSTABLE POLE ATTACHMENT FOR ARRIAGES. 

dated March , 9, 1869. '-H. F. Edwards (assignor to himself and B. I. Peabody) Worcester, 
88,057.-COMBINED COAT HOOK AND LINE HOLDER.-Wm. A. Mass. h B b h Md Middleton, Harrisburg, Pa. Antedated March 12, 1869. 88,150.-Mop HEAD.-J ohn Fa rney, oons oraug , . 88,239.-NECK-TIE RETAINER.-Jas.Varley, Hudson City, N.J. 

Antedated March 15, 1869. 
88,058.-BEE FEEDER.-Peter Miller, J r., Fredonia, N. Y. 8:; 151 .-VELOCIPEDE.-H. J.  Ferguson, Whiting, N. J. 
88,059.-COTTON PRESS.-C. W. Millerd, Monticello, Ark. 88;152.-SHUTTER FASTENING.- W. C. Fisher, Charlestown, 

88,240.-CARRIAGE AxLE.-Frederick Volkmann and Augns-
tus Miller, PhiJadell?h)a, Pa. 

88,060.-PENCIL HOLDER.-J. L. Moore, Bridgeport, Conn. 
88,r53��SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Mark Flanigan, Detroit, 

88,061 .-ApPARATUS FOR TRANSMITTING ROTARY MOTION.- Mich. Samuel Rodman Morgan, Pbiladelphla, Pa. Antedated March 18, 1869. 88,154.-RAILWAY CAR WHEEL.-A. C. Fletcher, New York 
88,062.-AuTOMATIC FAN.-John Naugle, Mooresville, Ind. city. k . 88,063.-DEVICE FOR TURNING LOGS IN MILLs.-Isaac H. 88,155.-CAR SPRING.-A. C. Fletcher, New Yor Clty. 

Newton, Grand Rapids, Mich. Antedated March IO, 1869. 88 156.-HARVESTER RAKE.-J. S. ]<'owler, Davenport, Iowa. 88,064.-PROCESS OF PREPARING FISH FOR FooD.-Joseph 
88',157.-BEEHIVE.-J. J.  Frey and A. J. Frey, Hook's Point, Nickerson, Boothbay, Me. 

88,241 .-FANNING MILL.-W. W. Wait, Richmond, Ind. 
88,242.-AxLE Box.-Lewis Wakefield, Minneapolis. Minn. 
88,243.-WASH BOILER.-Samuel J. Wallace, Keokuk, Iowa. 
88,244.-CORN PLANTER-J. P. Ware, Montgomery City, Mo. 
88,245.-ExPANDING CHucK.-Wm. Webb, Waterbury, Conn. 
88,246.-AuTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-T. B. Webster, Sekau-

88,065.-HAND-SPINNING MACHINE.-Francis M. Nixon (as- Iowa. 
G d 11 W t signor to himself, William Leet, WnUam Dixon, and Jacob S. Best) ,  88,158.-FoLDING BEDSTEAD.-M. B. 00 e ,  orces er, 

Lena, Ill. Mass. 
88,066.-GLASS FURNAcE.-Samuel Oakman, Boston, Mass. 88,159.-HoLDBACK.-D. A.  Gorham, Norway, Me. 
88,067.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-OSCar Paddock, Watertown, N.Y. 88,160.-WATER RESF.RVOIR FOR COOKING STOVES.-C. O. 
88,068.-MONEY DRAwER.-Carlos L. Page, Camllridge, Mass. Greene, Troy, N. Y. 

C 88,069 -WATER ELEVATOR.-C. D. Pahniter (assignor to him- 88,161.-BREEcH-LOADING FIREARM.-J. D. Greene, am-
N bridge, Mass. self and Lavinia P. Webb) , Oswego, . Y. 

88 l62.-RoTATING OSCILLATING STEAM VALVE.-C. F. Had-88,070.-SPRING BED-BoTTOM.-Byron Partello, Detroit, Mich. ' ley, Chicopee, Mass., assill:nor to Clifford Arrick, St. ClairsvlJle, Ohio . 
88,071 .-FRUIT GATHERER.-Hiram Perry, Manlius, N. Y. 88,163.-DEVIOE FOR CONVERTING ROTARY INTO RECIPRO-
88,072.-CRucmLE FOR MELTING METALs.-Edw'd R. Playle, CATING RECTILINEAR MOTION.-C. F. Hadley, Chicopee, Mass., assignor 

Great Bend, Pa. to C. Arrick. 
88,On.-CASE FOR MELODEONS, ETc.-Geo. Sanford Randall, 88 164.-SAsH HOLDER.-J. W. Hansel, Peoria, Ill. 

Providence , R. 1 .  Antedated Sept. 23, 1868. 88' 165.-P APER Box.-A. B. Hendryx, Ansonia, Conn. 
83,074.-GRAPE TRELLIs.-Alvin Rathbun, Smith's Mills,N.Y. 8S;166.-CLAY MOLDING MACHINE.-Robert Hill, St. Louis, 
88,075.- COMPOSITION FOR KINDLING FIRES. - Abraham Mo 

Reed, Loulsville , Ky. 88,167.-KNIFE SCOURER AND SHARPENER.-Daniel Hodg-
88,076.-TEAPOT.-C. H. Reynolds and Geo. Z. Clark, Croton kins, Newburyport, Mass. 

Falls, N. Y. 88,168.-AuTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-J ohn Holtz, Balti-
88,077.-TOILET MIRROR.-L. H. Rogers (assignor to himself, timore, Md. 

and George A. Rogers) .  Boston, 1\1as8 . 88,169.-PAPER SIZING.-J. E. Hover, Philadelphia, Pa. 
88 ,078 .-CHURN.-William M. Humrill, Roanoke, Ind. 88,170.-STEERING ApPARATUB .-P. H. Jackson, New York 
88,079.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS, AND HEATINg., city. 

DWELLINGS AND 01'HER BUILDINGS.-S. C. Salisbury, New York city. 88,171 .-POWDER FOR BLASTING AND OTHER PURPOSES.-W. 
88,080.-FURNACE FOR UPRIGHT STEAM-GENERATORS.-Silas H. Jackson, Salem, Mass. , assignor to G. B. Upton, D. D. Stackpole, and 

C. Salisbury, New York citl'-, S. H. Gookin. 
88,081 .-FURNACE FOR HORIZONTM, STEAM: G'ENERATORS.- - 88;172.-'-'SHEARS.�P. N. Jacobus, 1iful,tbPQokville, N. J.  

S. C. Salisbury, New York City. 88,173.-'-MAN�ACTURE . OF IRON AND STEEL.-Jacob Jame-
88,082.-REVERBERATORY F URNACE.-S. C.  Salisbury, New son, PhlladelphIa, Pa. 

York city. 88 1 74.-TOY Hoop.-C. C. Johnson, Springfield, Vt. 
88,083.-BLAST, SMELTING, AND CUPOLA-FURNACES.-Silas C. 88;175.-CLOTHES-LINE FAsTENER.-Job Johnson, S. J. Smith, Salisbury, New York city. and Simon Ingersoll, Brooklyn,N. Y., assignors to Job Johnson and S.J. 
88,084.-FuRNACE FOR HE A.TING AND ANNEALING STEEL IN- Smith . • 

GOTS, ETC.-S. C. Salisbury, New York city. 88,176.-SAw GUMMER .-Nelson Johnson, Jasper, N.  Y. 
88,085 .-TELEGRAPH ApPARA'l'Us.�John. E. Selden, Albany, 88,ln.-SAw SWAGE.-Nelson Johnson, Jasper, N. Y. 
88,�8r-MODE OF POLISHING HARD RUBBER AND OTHER AR- 88,178.-LoCOMOTIVE DRIVE WHEEL.-W. J. Johnson, New 

Orleans, La. TICLEB.-W. F .  Semple, and R. W. Stephens, Mount Vernon, Ohio . 88,179.-CORD TIGHTENER FOR CURTAIN FIXTURES.-H. L. 88,087.-GRAIN BINDER-G. B. Shater" Delta, Ohio. Judd, Brooklyn, N. Y. 88,088.-POTATO DIGGER-Isaiah Shaw, Four Corners, Md. 88,180.-BLOCK FOR HOLDING STEREOTYPE PLATES.-A. N. 
88,089.-WASHING MACHINE.-Jolm P. Simmons, Schoolcraft, Kellogg, Chicago, Ill . Mich. Antedated March 18, 1869 . 88,181 .-BRIDGE.-J. J. Kelly, Slippery Rock, Pa. 
88,090.-SUS�ENDED PORTABLE FENcE.-Alonzo Skinner, 88,182.-PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING SHEET IRON.-T. K. Warren, aSSIgnor to L. A. SkInner, West Novi, Mich. Bolton, Cleveland, OhiO, executor of S. H. KimbaU, deceased. 88,091 .-KNIFE HEAD FOR HARVESTERS.-H. A. Soliday, 88 183.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-G. S. Koontz, Washing-Doylestown, Ohio. 'ton, D. C. , and Edward;'otts and McLeod D. Lewis, Baltimore, Md. 
88,092.-MACHINE FOR HACKLING CORN HUSKS.-George B. 88 184.-CENTRIFUGAL DRAINING MACHINE.-H. W. Lafferty Stacy, Richmond, Va. ' and Robert Lafferty, Gloucester City, N. J. 88,093.-APPARATUS FOR TURNING LOGs.-L. J.  Stannard and 88,185.-CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAINING MACHINE.-H. W. M. L. Perry. Newark, N. Y. LaffertL and Robert Lafferty, Gloucester City, N. J. 
88,094.-RULE CLAMP.-D. H. Stephens, Riverton, Conn. 88,186.-1)00R BUTTON.-Thomas Lincoln and Geo. Hubbard, 
88,095.-CHURN.-J. H. Stephens, Orange Court House, Va. New Haven, Conn. 
88,096.-MILK COOLER-J. C. Thayer, Dunton, Ill. 88,187.-TELLURIUM .-Marshal Long, New York city. 
88,097.-CLOTHEB PIN.-Chas. N. Tyler, New York city. 88,188.-CARPET-CLEANING MACHINE.-Theodor Luke, St . 
88,098.-DoUBLE CooLER-Judson Van Duzer, Otisville, N.Y. 88.t89���� COUPLING.-I. V. Lynn and 'V. J. L�'lm (assign-88,09!l -BuTTON.-W. W. Wade, Medford, Mass. Antedated ors to themselves, J. J. McCormlck, and W. D. Baker) , PIttsburgh, Pa. March 5, 1869. 88,190.-CONSTRUCTION OF REFRIGERATORS.-L. H. Mace and 88

'�?�ela��6hy:'ACl'�!t�
F 
Ma�;::;��i1�;;:-Wm. B. Wadsworth, F. S. Gwyer, New York city. 

88 101 C 11 d 88,191 . -METAI LIC CARTRIDGE.-Edwin Martin, Springfield, , .- ance e . Mass., assignor to himself, S .  W. Porter, and J. F. Cranston. 88,102.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.-Z. C. Warren (assignor 88,192.-BREAST STRAP SLIDE.-John H. Martin, Columbus, to H. C. Hulbert) , Brooklyn , N. Y. OhiO . 88,103.-STEAM TRAP.-JOS. E. Watts, Lawrence, Mass. 88,193.-WASH BOILER-A. McDaniel, Dubuque, Iowa. 
88,104.-CONDUIT FOR INVALID CHAIRs.-Geo. Wells, Bethel 88,194.-STREET SWEEPER.-J. W. McDonald, Chicago, Ill. Conn. Antedated March 11, 1869. ' 

H h 88,105.-SHow BOTTLE.-Henry Whitney, East Cambridge, 88,195.- ARRow.-Samuel Menden all, Muncy Station, Pa. 
Mass. 88,196.-FIFTH WHEEL:-Wm. Munson, Abington, Pa. 

88,106.-ALARM BELL.-Chas. Wiley, Hannibal Center, N. Y. 88,197.-WALKING DOLL.-A. W. Nicholson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
88,107.-HAT.-David Wilcox (assignor to himself, W. H. SlO- 88,198.-VELOCIPEDE.-W. L. Paine, Boston, Mass. 

cum, and W. A. Brown) , Boston, Mass. 88,199.-PoTATO DIGGER. - Chester Palmer, Willoughby, 88,108.-GATE.-E. J. Wolfgang and J. M. KenreiO'h Salem Ohio . Ohio. '" 
, , 

88,200.-RoLLER STOP F O R  WINDOW SHADES.-I. E .  Palmer, 
88,109.-PLANE G'urDE.-John Woodville, Cincinnati, Ohio. Hackensack, N. J. 
88,110.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-John Young, Amsterdam,N.Y. 88,201 .-WABHING MACHINE.-F. D. Paradis, Chicago, Ill. 
88,111 .-POTATO MASHER.-Wm. Zeiger, Elmore, Ohio. 88,202.-CARTRIDGE.-W. F. Parker, Meriden, Conn. 
88,112.-COOKING STOVE.-J. J.  Anderson, Rochester Pa. 88,203.-SELF-REGISTERING LUMBER MEASURE.-D. E. Pease 
88,113,-DoOR KEY.-Wm. H. Andrews (assignor to Burton and George Richards, Richland Center, Wis. 

Mallory) , New Haven, Conn. 88,204.-0PERATING VALVES OF STEAM ENGINES.-Hart F. 
88 114 GIG SAW Isai h B  Arth S'd b P Pease, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated March 15, 1869. , .- .- a . ur, I ons urg, a. 88,205.-VELOCIPEDE.-R. H. Plass, New York city. 88,115.-MILKING STooL.-Ira Barrows, Hermon, N. Y. 
88,11 6.-HAT.-J. P. Beatty, Norwalk, Conn. Antedated 88,206.-LAMP-SHADE HOLDER.-J. T. Pope, New York city. 

Feb . 2, 1869. 88,207.-CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY WHEELs.-James Rae, 
88,117.- SPRING .-E . U. Benedict, Chicago, Ill. London, England, and George Miller, Glasgow, Scotland. 
88,118.-Coop FOR POULTRY.-S. S. Bent, Port Chester N. Y. 88,208.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-John Ralston, 

Antedated March 22, 1 869. , A. L. Thomas, and Wm. Parkinson, Tamaqua, Pa. 
88 119 M C S 88,209.-HARVESTER.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio. , .- ACHINE FOR LEANING TABLES.-D. S. Bigler, and 88,210.-NERVING BRIDLE,-J. V. Reardon, Elkton, Md. An-
88 i'20' N tcCracken, Monagban townsblp . Pa. tedated March 11, 1869. , .- ELOCIPEDE.-John B. Blair, Philadelphia, Pa. 88,211 .-SHEEP RAcK.-Shelby Reed, Scottsville, N. Y. 88,121 .-AuxILIARY TABLE.-Jas. Blake (assignor to Blake and Company) , Scranton, Pa. 88,212.-CHALK LINE SPOOL.-J. E. Richardson, Lowell,Mich. 
88{��i;:-�;:T HINGE.-Etienne Boileau and Chas. Mesnier, St. 88Jl��daa�;�t;;.���OOKING STOVE.-J. H. Roelker, Evans-
88,123.-CLOTHES DRYER.-R. H. Boughner, East Gerrnan- vlJle , Ind. 

town, Ind . 88,214.-BoLT-HEADING MACHINE.-John Root (assignor to 
88,124.-ELEVATING AND WEIGHING ApPARATUS.-James H. himself and McLagon and Stevens) ,  New Haven, Conn. 

Brookmlre, St. Louis, Mo. 88,215 .-METER .-S. P. Ruggles, Boston, assignor to J. H. 
88,125.-BLACKSMITHS' SWAGE.-G. W. Brown (assignor to Shedd, Waltham, Mass. 

himself and A. T. Gifford) , Providence, R. I. 88,216.-CRUSHING AND GRINDING MACHINE.-J. W. Rutter, 
88,126.-MEAi' CHOPPER.-C. N. Brumm Minersville Pa St. Louis, Mo. 
88,127.-HAY RAKE.-�. I. Burbank , Boston, Mass. 

, .  88,217.-CLUTCH FOR SLAUGHTERING PUBPOSES,-Richard Sava�e, Chlcs/&,o, m. 

kus, N. J. 
88,247.-RoLLER CLEANER IN SPINNING MACHINES.-Horace 

Wells, Hopkinton. R. 1. 
88,248.-AuTOMATIC TRANSMITTING TELEGRAPH ApPARATUS. 

-C. Westbrook, Harrisburg, Pat 
88,249.-GATE.-S. P. Williams, Sheridan, N. Y. 
88,250.-MACHINE FOR SPLITTING WOOD.-Wm. L. Williams, 

New York city. Antedated Marcb 18, 1869. 
88,251 .-DISH AND CLOTHES WASHER.-G. W. Williamson, 

Gouldsborough, Pa. 
88,252.-FENCE.-J. Q. A. Yonkey and F. M. Rawson, Frank

. fort, Ind. 
88,253.-COMBINED SOWER AND CULTIVATOR-Martin Wood

ard, Des Moines, Iowa. 
88,254.-HARVESTER.-GeO. VV. N. Yost, Corry, Pa. 
88,255.-TABLE ATTACHMENT FOR CHAIRs.-Wm. Zimmer

man, Bloomington, TIl. 
88,256.-ARTISTS' EASEL.-F. W. Bacon, New York city. 
88,257.-MACHINE FOR WINDING CLOTH.-G. F. Hargis, De" 

catur, Ill. 
88,258.-PROCESS OF DERIVING USEFUL PRODUCTS FROM GAR 

BAGE. etc.-W. E. Johnson, Chicago, Ill. 
88,259.-LIQUID METER.-J. H. Shedd, Waltham, Mass. 
88,260.-COMPOSITION FOR DENTAL PLATES.-L. R. Streeter', 

Chelsea, Mass. , assignor to himself and A. B. Ely, trustees. 
REISSUES. 

23,826.-Dated May 3, 1859 ; rei8lilUe 3,3BB .-SKATE FASTEN� 

���.�Ea:s:g�:::ls, ���Jg;:cO!�rlmi�f:l�lt��lgf t�:s:8ta�:s�?nj;gn � Coe, deceased, and W. B. SnitHn. 
78,699.-Dated June 9, 1868 ; reissue 3,334.-NAIL EXTRACT--

�i�'��S;b:����e i!:�n����s,C�rja��s *'y�iC��Well, Boston, Mass., sa 
42,842 .-Dated May 24, 1864 ; reissue 3,335.-ELECTRO-MAG� NETIC TELEGRAPH.-S. F. Day, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 
81,799 .-Dated Sept. 1, 1868 ; reissue 3,S36.-SULKY PLOW.

J. B. Lewis and J. E. Udall, Concord, Ill. 
75,319.-Dated March 10, 1868 ; reissue 3,337.-COTTON-BALE 

i��'��g�e�s�'b��'e�::afsy����tlls:�1 $nt·����;tlg'!;. New Orleans, 
87,123.-Dated Feb. 23, 1869 ; reissue 3,338.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-Levi Stevens, Washington, D. C. 
35,960.-Dated July 22, 1862 ; reissue 3,339.-SEEDING MA

W;��E':�'n':i"S';,���W��fn:�,:u';;�� Brunt, and Hiram Barber, Horicon, 
55,564.-Dated June 12, 1866 ; reissue 3,340.-HoT-AIR Fmt

NACE.-Allen & Willard, Hartford, Conn., assignees of Edward Webster. 
23,721 .-Dated April 19, 1859 ; reissue 8U8, dated Dec. 20, 1859; reissue S,34J.-STOP CocK.-Erastus Stebbins, Chicopee, Mass. 

DESIGNS . 
3,404 to 3 ,407.-STOCKING FABRIC .-Conyers Button, Phila. 

delphia, Pa. Fonr Patents. 
3,408.-i'lTOVE.-J. V. B. Carter, Albany, N. Y .  
3,409.-STovE.-Calvin Fulton, Rochester, N .  Y. 
3,410.-LABEL.-G. F. Gantz, New York city, assignor to G. F. 

Gantz & Co. 
3,411.-LocKET.-George Hartje and Lucien S.  Jacquin, New York city. 
3,412.-BARN-DOOR HANGER.-J. L. Haven, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
3,413.-CHAMBER PAIL.-J. S. Jennings, Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y. 
3,414.-FLOOR OILCLOTH PATTERN.-C. T. Myer, Bergen, N.J . 

assignor to E. C. Sampson, New York city. 
3,415.-FLOOR OILCLOTH.-C. T. Meyer, Bergen, N. J., assign
- or to E. C. Sampson, New York city. 

3,416.-CARPET PATTERN.-V. E. Meyer, Harrison, N. J., as
signor to A. Folsom & Sons, Boston, Mass. 

3,417 to 3,420.-CARPET PATTERN.-E. J. Ney (assignor to 
Lowell Manufacturing Co.) , Lowell, Mass. Four Patents. . 

3,421 and 3,422.-BoTTLE STAND OR CASTER.-Wm. Parkin 
(assignor to Reed & Barton) , Taunton, Mass. Two Patents. 

3,423.-0TTOMAN.-W. H. Reed, New York city. 
3,424.-TRADE MARK.-R. H. Rice, Newport, R. I. 
3,425.-SPOON OR FORK HANDLE. - Geo. Sharp, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
3,426.-PLATES OF A COOK'S STOVE.-Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown (aSSignors to W. L. McDowell) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,427.-STovE.-Isaac Snider, Jas. Woodruff, and J.  M. Wood· ruff, Salem, Ohio. 
3,428.-BODY OF A PICKLE JAR.-S. A. Whitney, Glasborough , 

N. J. 
3,429.-FoRK OR SPOON HANDLE.-H. C. Wilcox (assignor to 

Meriden Britannia Co.) , Meriden, Conn. 
3,430.-TRADE Mark.-Edward Wilhelm (assignor to A. W 

Fox & Co.) , Buffalo, N. Y. 

Inventions Patented In England by A mericans. 

[Complied from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

-504.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SEWING NEEDLEs .-Francls W.  Mallett, New Haven, Conn. Feb. IS, 1869. 
53i.-BuT; HINGE.-James Bidwell, San Francisco, Cal. Feb. 20, 1869. 
538.-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-J. G. Holbrooke, New York city. Feb 20, 1869. 
MG.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-T. S. Blair, Pittsburgh, Pa 

Feb. 22, 1869. 
MS . -ARTIFICIAL STONE.-Wm. Munroe, Boston, Mass. Feb . 22 , 1�69. 
550.-VELOCIPEDE.-L. B. Flanders, Phlladelphla, Pa. Feb. 2�, 1869 . 
551.-S0REW WRENCH.-C. L. Perkins, New York city . Feb . 22, 1869. 
564.- FIRE BOXES AND ASH PANS OF LOCOMOTIVE E"lifINES.-H. L. Lansln-and G' H. Chsse, Buffalo, N. Y. Feb . 26, 18611. -
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PATENT OFFICES, 

AID.rieAD •• 4\ 1Il.r.,eaD� 
Engineering j Metallurgy, Metal Working I Navigation, Paper Making, Philo� 
Bophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stattonery,Railroads and Cars, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap
parel, Wood "\V orking. 

MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·third of the whole number 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed 
through their Agency. 

I �Designs, Trade l'IIarks, and Compositions can 'Ie paWented for 
a term of years j also new medicines el' medical compounds, and useful mix
tures of all �inds. 

"When the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fUl· · 
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro 
portions, mode of preparation, uses. and merits. OF 

EUROPEAN PA'I'EN'I'S. M U N N  & C O . , CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule 

No. 3'i Park Row, New York� dl�:;;S
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:rt;:�::;;;:s :��h ;� �:��::�ea;� s!�e �:�:;t;�rc�;n ���nt��:S�tr;i�: Office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 

an honest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make n o  

charge. A pen-and·ink sketch and a description of the Invention should be 
sent. -Write plainly, do not usc pencil or pale ink. 

For a period 01 nearly twenty-five years Mmm & Co. have occupied the 
position ofleading Solicitors of American and }1juropean Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly'a quarter of a century, they have ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in addition 
to this, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of invcntions,with a careful report on the 
same. 

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at t.he Patent Office is required, which embraces 
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a 
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send modcl to Munn & Co., 37 Park ROW, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AYD 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the ,vorld. The facilties 
of business and steam communica.tion are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre� 
pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris 
Berlin, and other cities. 

'1'his wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven
tions but has embraced the whole range of classification, s,uch as Steam and 
Air Engmes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick 
Making, Compositions, Felting and Hat Malring, Fine Arts, Fire-arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household FurnIture, Hy� 
draulics and Pneumatics, Illumination, Lcathcr Manufactures, Mechanical 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be  
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an  improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show, 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Ueissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Sclling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat� 
cnt Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presenting 
it to their friends. 

RECEIPTS.--When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a rcceipt for it will be given ; but when 
fmbscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the nrst paper a bona;jlrle acknowl
edgment of their funds. 

1'he 1,alue Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertisi'ng 

medium cannot be o1}er-estimated. Its circulation is ten 

times greater than that of any similar journal now pub

lished. It goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

1'ead in all the pr-inclpal Ubraries and reading-rooms Of 

the world. We invite the attention of those who wish to 

1nake their business known, to the annexed r'ates. A busi. 

ness man wants 80mething more than to see his advertise· 

ment in a printed newsjJaper. He wants circulation. If 
it i8 worth 25 cent8 per line to advertise in a pape1� of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 

in one Of thirty thou,<;and. 

HATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Engravings may head advertisement·s at the same rate JJe'f' 
line, by 1neasurmnent, as the letter�pres8. 

A CAPITAL INVENTION.-State Higbts 
for Sale.-Patent Self·Pasting Paper·h::tnging Hand Machine. A. H. CLAY, Box 131, Pottstown, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED for the only steel en
graving of GEN. GBANT and his family, published with tlleir approval. Sizc 15x19. Address 15 4 GOODSPEED &; CO., 37 Park How, New York. 

CORUNDUM WHEELS FOR GRINDING _j Chilled Iron Rolls, Calender�+ and Hardened Steel Snrfaces, made and for sale by P u SEY, JONES & CO., Manufacturers of Paper Machinery, Wilmington, Del. 

I)ATENT RIGHTS Successfully introduced , and Sold on Commission. Terms Uea,'wnable. E. E ,  HOBEHTS & CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st., N ew Yo rIc First-class references given on application. Two more traveling salesmen 'Yanted. 

BOOTS AND SHOES.-Any Inyentor hay
ing a good Patent on Boots and Shoes, and wIshing 

to introduce it to the Public, or Sell the Patent, can ad-dre,ss circulars of the same, to h CHEMIST," 1* 413 Chestnut st., l")lliladelphia. 
HAYES' patent lUETALLIC SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS, 

Conservatory, Roofs and Hotbed FraInes Are tne best in use. RIGHTS FOR SALE. Send for cir
15 6* cular 527 ¥l. 22d st., New Yorll:. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT ·MULEY SAW 
_ Hangings. The OSCillating lower I't:1uley and self .. 

}li�::�g;:;i�1frF��y������.p {'cff�n& %w11ft'iEsO��ti��i� ville, Ollio, sole manufacturers, except for the States of Maine and Pennsylvania. Send for circulars. 15 8 -. ----.-----------------------

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 
Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. '1'11is celebrated iron-cased wheel is MORE DURABLE AND EOON'OMLCAL than any other, and is WARRANTED to give satisfaction in every case, on :MO�EY REFUNDED. ��or i1* ustrated circular address 

15 26 
FULTON MANUFACTUr'J�go�?N. Y. 

TREATISE on the POWER OF WATER, 
_ as applied to drive Flour Mills and to give motion t,o TnrbillCs and other Hydrostatic Engines. By Joseph Glynn, C.E. Third Edition. R.evised alld Enlarged, With numerous illustrations. 1 voL, 12mo, clotl)., $1'25. 

D. VAN NOs'rRAND, Publisher, 
No. 192 Broadway. � Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, BOLIEHS, etc . •  FOR SALE. i lIo.�izontal s��de-va},ve enBine, cyl.ipder ig�!� ?,r l�g-�:p, 
1 U " H " H 15xS6 " 50 " 1 " cnt·ofi' WOOdruff & Beach " 16x36 " 60 H 1 30·11. P. Portable Engi.ne. 1 Tubnlar Boiler 45-H. P. 1 Flue H 25 " 1 Locomotive H 10 
4 Empire Brick :Machines. 3 Portable Corn or Feed Mills. 
1 0�

1}���:�h�v�aJJi��oOd order, and will be sold very 
15 2 WASHINGTON IHON WORKS, Newburgh, N.Y. 

By SUBSCRIBING TO THE 
MUSICA L  INDEPENDENT, 

A Large O,uarto Monthly �iusical .M:ag[Lzine, you can therein obtain, every year, over 
$20 WORTH OF MUSIC FOR $2. 

Each number contains, in addition to the usual amount of intere8ting musical rcading,$1'75 worth ot the choicest Songs, Duetfi, and .. Quartettes (with Piano, Organ, or .Melodeon Accompununent) and beautiful selections of solo 
��i�Z:�,f�a���1rg��r�;���'u�1�:!�18g���'i6ug�1�6t����?�t6: First slX,llumbers now ready. Price $2 per year. Specimen copIes sent for 25 cents each, by the Publishers LYON 0:; HEALY, Clark and 1Yashlngton sts., Chicago. 

$l!"' 000 WILL PURCHASE ONE 
� � .  half jnt,erest of the Athens Foundery and Machine \Vor}<;:s, Athens, Ga., with a fine assortment of Tools and extensive collection of Patterns for general and Agricu)tural V{ Ol:k. Location healthy. Surronnded by lfactones and �hlls, has an extensive custom. For partIculars address K WICKEHSON, Atllells, Ga. 

Address all communications to MlJNN &. CO. , 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

Office in Washington. corner of }; and 7th streets. 

GENUINE OROIDE GOLD W ATCH CO. I-IItcIfo1Ji�or ���II�o�!�·, c�nt. FAMILY 

14 4 DR J. C. FITCH, Principal. 

FACTORY, 

GENEVA, 

SWITZERLAND. 

ONLY OFFICE IN THE 
UNITED STATES, 

No. 'is 
NASSAU ST., 

New York. 
TRADE MARK, COPYRIGHTED. 

[,a,lies and Gentlemen's Fine Swiss Movements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11i. 
" Patent Levers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20. 

Gentlemen's J<'ac Simile "\Valtham Patent Level's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20. 
,10. Chronometer Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . .  21i. 

GENUINE WALTHAM PATENT LEVERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30. 
do. do. Chronometer Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  31i. 

All of our \Vatches arc Hunti,ng Cases, plain engine-turned and elaborately engraved. Warranted Perfect Time
keepers and to ret�in thc color of is·carat Gold, re}!rescnting Fine Gold Watches , worth from $150 to $300. Ladies 
and Gel{tlemen's Chains , Latest Styles, $5, $6, $7, and $10 each. �ent by EXPFess, C . O .:Q . Customers must pay all 
express charges and allowed to examine what they order, prevlOus to 'P,aYlup:, on recClpt of express charges both 
i,vays. '

JOli N  FO G-GAN, President Oroide Gold 1\ atch Co., No. 78 Nassau st., New y ork. 
15 tI 

BlTCK IQ The only man who makes 
_ kJ a machine that will mortise 

or bore Blind Stiles for fixed or rolling slats In knotty 
pin e or l1nrd wood, leaving- the mortise elear of chips ; 
d11nf the work with alt�rt,irt�n�?JBK,iLse�:goi{, �l.i�:S. 

Blake 's Patent Gages, 
·I"OR HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE S'l'EAM, 

-1 Vacuum, HydraUliC, Air Blast,Testing Gas Pipe, a.nd Dentist's use. Also, ·Water Ga.ges, MarIne and Locomotive Clocks, Be�h;trcrs,or Reyolution Counters. Gages of any malm orp�iiit{Nl,eEI�f�GSTON & POST, 15 tf Sole Manufacturer:;; , Cincinnu,ti, Ohio. 

Peat I Peat J.I Peat II I 
THE VULCAN PEAT MANUFACTURING 

Company have a :Machine for preparing fuel peat, and which is believed fa.r superior to any hitherto invented. Its merit:;; are comp::wtncss, effi.ciency, and rapidity of manipulation, non· liability to derangement from stones, or other foreign material,and producm�, in a given time, an unprecedented quantity of most superior fuel at a cost of not exceeding $1·50 a tun. 15 2 J. B. HYDE, Gen'l Ag't, 119 Broadway. 

Early Rose Potato. 
ONE lb. EARLY ROSE sent by mail, postpaid, $1. 4 lbs. EARI,Y RO SE, sent by mail, postpaid, :f3. Best Spring Wheat in the 1Vorld ; the earliest and most productive Corn ; wonderful yielding Oats - white and black-weighing- 45 pounds to _ the bushel ; Spring Barley; Grass Seeds' Fowls ; .h,ggs ; Hogs ; the g-reat }1;C,'eed Cutter. Send for the EXPEflD-lENTAL ]<AHM JOUHNAL-most valuable Magazine issued in this country-only $1·50 per year. Subscribe if you want to make your ]'arm pay. Address 
15 4 GEORGE A. DEITZ. Chambersburg, Pat 

Glue & Sand Paper, 
EMERY Paper, and Emery Cloth, Curled 

Hair, Ground :Flint, and Emery, Neat's-Foot Oil, 
11 elting' for Covering Pipes and Boilers. !law Hide cut to any shape. ' 

BAEDER. ADAMSON & CO., Philadelphia : 730 Market st. New York , 67 Beekman st. Boston : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. La Salle st. 14 1stem 

VEL O CIPEDES. 
� TOTICE.-All Persons&re Hereby Cautioned 
1. � against maldng, purchasing, or using Velocipedes which ure not dul� licensed by me. I am the owner of 
kt��e[� l,����,ti:,�i-:i�'li6�'r�at\�� f�yg,��;g1�1��:S l;��i��t In combination with the saddle-seat for the rider,the employment and use of a cranl\: axle, arms, and foot-rests, 
��a�irgai�e���i�\ft:t�� ���h1�)�. b�et�oena��fh�f ���lbil�l�: 
�}�n ;t���,eafO�;�ri��a ���efot:p���c1Ir�: Sth�d��i�[c�� fb� 
R·�e\����RRii�g c��:��c\eeeJ t��ttr:e �\���'tfon� of t�t;,��i��· the vehicle may be governed by the rider. These patent claims cover all Velocipedes,and all made 
:�t�t��f �� �figf:,i!�dl�ll �Af�f�g��Sd oF�}rea����n��Ift�e� prosecuted. Licenses to make, sell, and use Velocipedes will be granted by me,after examination by their Cou11 sel. Manufacturers are tal;:ing out licenses under my Patentr;, the royalty is $5 and $3 on ea�H���i�eW.'''s

cii��1l�g to grade 
90 William st., New York. 

Velocipedes. 
The WITTY Patents n o w  D ate as Follows : 

No. 34,3G9, Patented February 11, 1862. No. 5?,915, Patented November 20, 1806. No. 8/,999, Patented March 16, 1869. 
alf�rn��%�rVg��1p�d��'i:I�ei��tTl� ��a���f.

ly orders for 

u�i{etje�t�t���igf t� �e6����10J���1;fc�� ca�J ���te o[h�� boxed and shipped at the shortest notice. 
alrl�i��e r;PR��h:r��i����? d���:;tt6�hnltr��1�ug�ii& parties purchasing liberal qnantities. ' 

CAI�VIN WllVfY, 
CAHHIAGE AND VELOCIPEDE DEPOT, 

638 Blt(M.D·WAY. 

WA TSON'S 

Practice of American Machinists. 
JUST READY : 

'l'JJE MODERN PRACTICE OF AMERICAN 
MACHINISTS AND ENG INEEHS : Including the 
Construction, Application, and Use of Drills, Lathe 
Tools, Cutters for Boring Cylinders,and Hollow ",York 
Generally, with the most Economical Specd for the 
same j the Results vcrified by Actual Practice at the 
Lathe, the Vice, and on the Floor. Together with 
Workshop Management, Economy of Manufacture 
the Steam Engine , Boilers, Gears, Belting- , etc., etc: 
By EGBERT P. WATSON, late of the " Scientific 
American." Illustrated by eighty-six engravings. A 
new edition. In one vo1., 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

CONTENTS : 
PAHT I.-CHAPTER I. The drill and its office. II. The drill and its office-continned. III. The drill and its office-contInued. 
PART n.-LATHE WORK. IV. Speed of cutting tools. v. qhucldng ,york; in lathes. Vl. Boring tools-. VII. �ormg tools.-contmued ; abuses of Chucks. VIII. Bormg steel ca: llnders and hollow work ; Experiments with 

i?�i�ui�e(061�.j ���'S;trii�t�s�0�1�6��ti��;�.a�i:1�· Ti�: 
I �r] It.oT�;;;i��\ig�\��coiit��il�3:ning tools-continued. 

PART lII.-MISOELLANEOUS TOOLS AND PROOESSES.XIV. Learn to forge. your own tools j Manual dexterity. Spare. the centers. XV. Rough forgings. XVI. How to use 9ulllpers. XVII. A handy tool ' Rimmers. XVIII. Keymg wheels and Shafts. XIX. -rap,s and their Cons�ructlOn ; Tap'ping holes ; Abuse of }1 iles. XX. DefectlV� iron castmgs j " Burning " iron castings ; How to shrmk collars on a shaft. XXt'o Are scra,Ped surfaces in-�l��r;�i�l�� �i: �ft�is�rilling and turmng glass. XXII. 
PAH?-' IV.-S·rEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE.-XXIII. 

Jil:t���l1eC;g7�::.eal¥O�nf����r!�j{dfv�tJe· .p¥�°t?n���� length of the rod j An improperly sct valve ' Lead ' The lead in!iicator. XXVI. Defect ,in steam engines. XXVII. The .slIde va�ve j Balanced slIde valves. XXVIII. Can. nectlOn of slIde valves ; The pressure on a slide valve .  XXIX. Condensation of steam in long pipes XXX Pneking steam piston . XXXI. Pistons WIthout packinO'" XXXlr. �e:lring surfaces. XXXIII. Lubricating the steam engIne. XXXIV. Derangement of steam engines. XXXV. Cold weather and steam engines ' Oil cnterinoa steam cllinder a�ain8t pressure. XXXVI. Explosions 
���tl�;n�on�il:���{iog���tee��O�i�r�is�Sir��b?�;\�c�a��i to steam boilers j Starting fires under boilers · Steam boilers and electriCity; Field for improvement in steam bOilers. XXXVII. Location of steam gages and indIca. tors ;. The laws of expansio •. 

PART V.-GEARS,BELTING,AND MISCELLANEOUS PRACTIOAL INFORM.A'l'ION.-XXXVIII. Relating to gears XXXIX. Leather bands ; belting. XL. COlle Pulleys for �li� lfg��1�\�i n���me���t_���a��t�i�s\est;eto tr::��� ��fs�� j Ii:lt�hV:��t�� ���fu�lit:��� j VelOCity of mech-

U1'- The above or any of my Books will be sent by mall free of postage, at the publication price, to any addrass. � My new DESORIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL ANJ? SOIENTIFIC BOOKS, 56 pages, 8vo,-the largest most varlCd
.
, and complete of this class, comprising the �ubli* cations of any one house in the United States or Great 

�1n��1��i��\lj�
eaJJ�:s{

ree of postage, to any one who 
HENRY CAREY BAmD. Industrial Publisher, 15 2 406 Walnut st .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

SABBATH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
and St�s�l���� �oc;�tlo�o�aab�aet�W�ho��g,b�t�:�. Wgb: ster, entItled the 

SIGNET RING, 
A choice Collection (160 pages) of the most beautiful hymns and tunes, arranged as solos, duets, trios and choruses, all but six of which were composed expressly for this work. Published by L i40l & HEALY, Clark and Washington sts., Chicago. 

AUTOMATIC CORN PLANTER.-- The Advertiser has just obtained Letters Patent on the Best Selt:acting Corn Planter that has been in-
�1��{e�n ����;:,s��g: ;�a���a��o�:fugbihfsari�� �l:�::l Every Farmer ,vill save the cost of a machine the first Y!3ar, by discarding all others and buying one of the Paddlngton Planters. For Rights and Machine� address GEORGE PADDINGTON. Wau�ack��n county, Iowa. 

DECALCOMANIE, Transfer Pictures. Send 
14 2* 

stamp for list. W .Atkiuson & Co.,1270 BCl'wa;v ,N .Y. 

CALDWELL'S PATENT DRYER FOR 
) Drying Brick, Tile, Drain Pipe, Pottery, Whiting . Grain, Lumocr, Wool, Yarns, Hall', Paints, Chemicals, and other artieles. Bricks dried everyday as fast as made. Saves the expense of floors, shedding, wheeling, hacking, or breakIng of corners or angles. Dries either hanrl�made or machine briC!k. Has been thoroughly tested for drying brick and whiting. J. K. CALDWELL & Co. , 14 2 136 S. Wharves, Philadelphia. 

Steam Engines and other Machinery for 
Sale at a great Sacrifice ! 

QNE 45-H. P., new ; three 12-H. P. Porta· 
bles, new, and amana' the best ever offered to the 

pu lIc ; one 20-tun Band Wheel 20 feet diameter, 33.inch 
face, rim very heavy ; one new Sugar Mill, rolls 24 inches 
diameter, 4% feet long ; two 42·inch Alden Blowers j one 
Dudgeon Steam Hammer, to-inch bore by SO'inch stroke, 
with Heating Furnace, Castings, Boiler, Crane, and all 
fixtures complete, and nearly new ; six sets of best Oil 
��lh T:r?r�6kl�:1l �et������fngW6�ks�ifrggfrlyt{,P:R:}y �t 

14 4 �-.. ---�,�---�.��--�-�-.�--�----�---
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LARGEST, CHEAPEST, & BEST. 
SPRING HAS COME ! 

THE SKIES ARE BRIGHT ! 
THE PROSPECTS CHEERING ! 

AND NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR �OOR "","c.-

THE GREAT NATIONAL -

Rural, Literary and Family Weekly. 
ENLARGED, BEAUTIFIED, IMPROVED! 

THIS F AlIIOUS WEEKLY was nearly doubled in Size, and vastly improved in Style and Contents, on the com* menccment 01' Vol. XX., and is now by far the 
LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND BEST 

Paper of its Class in thc World. 
THE RURAL NEW YOHKER has long been noted for the Ability,Variety,Tastc,and UBe1'ulness of its Contents, and the correctness and bea.uty of its Tvpography and Appearance-making it a welcome visitor�to tellS of thou � sands of Homes in City, Village, Suburb, and Country, where it is regarded as the 
FAVORITE FIRESIDE � WEEKLY, 
THE HUHAL NEW YOHKEH has no rival in its pecu· liar and important sphere of Journalism, and is daity illcreasing in favor 'Vitil those who wish a pa,perwhich combines Choice Literary and Family Reading with Useful , 

������tive, SCientifiC, and Practical information COll* 

R URAL AND DOIdESTIC AFFAIRS. 
THE HUHAL NEW YORKEH not onlv contains Lite. rary Sketches, Stories, Poems, Reading t'or the Y OUll0' t etc., but treats of the SCienccs,Arts,Mocles and Manners, Domestic and Rural Economy,and various ot-her matters of interest to the intelUgent, refined, and progressive members of community, in both Town and Country. 

WHEREIN IT EXC E L S .  
THE RUHAL NEW YORKER has no equal-indeed, greatly excels,-in Variety and Value of Contents, its Sixteen Large Double Quarto. Pages (of five columns each) compriSing more Rural, SCIentIfiC, Literary,Educational� Miscellaneons, News, nnd General Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Illustrations, than anv other journal,-renclering it thE. be'St and most complete, Rural, Literary, Family, and Business Newspaper. 

THE BEST TALENT. 
THE HURAL NEW YOHKER employs the BEST TALEX'.r in its various Departments. It has Seven Editor8 and nearly Twenty Special Contriuutors(including Journalists, Authors, etc., of great experience and high reputation) , beside Correspondents throughout the 8tatc8 , Canada, and Europe. 
CIRCULATION AND FACILITIES. 

THE HURAL NEW YOHKEH has a Continental Circulation, its Subscription List being MORE 'l:HAN DOUBLE (and probably treble) that of any other J ournal of its Class. With offices in New York City and Rochesterthe great Business and Commercial Metropolis, and the Heart of a famed Rural District-it possesses unequaled facilities, and aims to demonstrate the truth of a recent remark of an eXChange, that " The RURAL is the most elegantly printed, ably edited, widely Circulated, and hear� tily welcomed paper, as a whole,which now finds its way among the people." . 
!I'lr A New Quarter begins with April, and hence now is a good time to subscribe. All who cultivate "Fruits Flowers, Vegetables.etc.,oll a small scale (in city,village ,  or suburb) ,  need the RURAL, while Farmers, Planters, Stock Breeders, Wool Growers, Dairymen, Poultry Fan� ciers, etc., will flnd it invaluable. 

FORM, STYLE, TERMS, ETC. 
THE HURAL NEW YOHKER is not a monthly of onlv 12 issues a year, but a Lara'e and S:plendid 'VEEKLY, iu double quarto form-the 'Largest 11lustrated Paper in America ! Printed in extra style, arranged in Dcpart� ments,superior in Value,pnri�,and Variety ot' Contents, 

t6� dfo�'PiZ�l;��f!iiT:��id o�Rii';��. R����h i:l;��l�gfct�� You can begin witll the year (Jan. 2), now, or at any time. 
se;�nl}N�1b .. �-���;}��$£�'e��.a ��� �h�h���1���4(; 
Subscribe and form Clubs. Liberal indUcements to Local Club Agents. Specimens, Show Bills, etc.

{ 
sent 

��r!�t�\�e;.rse:i o;r �isf1.oney Orders, Drafts, and 1 , egi8� 
FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS. 

Pdc�, Eight Cents. � SPECBiENS, postpaid, ten cents. 
Acldress D . D. T. MOORE, 

41 Park Row, N�w York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



APRIL 10, 1869.] 
PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

'-TH ESE PRESSES are what are universally 
knmvn as the H Fowler Press," improYcd, and are wltno'ut a rival as regards strength and durability, com

bined with (h�1ic::1Cy of adjustment of the Punch. 'Ve 
have jnst received A G OLD MEDAL 
'F'rom the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ
ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awa.rded on Presses, 
and was given us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. 
� Notice is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an 

�����t61����at����lp�fl
a
13� l€5�:·��i:��ecIJIff��. �ttr,

i
r��� 

and all :parties are hereby cautioned a$ainst buying or 
using saId Presses WithoutpXhYt�WiBROi'HERS, . 

West Meriilen, Conn. 11 264 

�TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that all per-� " sons purchasing our Presses will be protected against 
all 'suits that may be brought by PARKER BRos.under the 
patent of John A. Bailey, for rolling taper blanks ; said 
patent having been bought up and reissued since we 
fri;!jl;��1�h8t��t 1�t�ls�'\Yl

e�e iYl!ae 
iri.

ai.A:r)p'e;lie�.
f��; 

Counsel assures us, our patent will be triumphantly sus
tained. Meantime all parties are hereby cautioned against 
purchasing or using the Parker Press, havin,g' an eccentric disk on the crank shaft for the purpose of adjusting the punch. Our Presses have been exhibited at, and received the highest Pri"es from, all the FIRST-CLASS FAIRS in the country during the last five years. 

Middletown, Conn. N. C .  STILES. W U  . 

AGENTS wanted in every town to canvass 
for one of the best MAGAZINES. The laraest cash C(14l:41ission given. Address S. H. Wells, Box no, N. Y. 

di.. r::OOO A Year can be made by live agents, €lr'�) selliw. my new and valuable invention. A�t4ess J. AHEAR , 68 Second st., Baltimore, :Md. 

il0 A Day t o  agents selling Silvers' Patent 
dlct it� .,u�1���.9,13boLEG'G �
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WOOD WORKING lVIAOHINES, 

Machinists ' To o ls. BE SUHE To call and see the Thomas Pat. 
Engine Lathes and Drills,at the Thomas Iron "Vorks, :Nl3 �2If

ress st., Merrifield's Building, Worcester, Mass. 

EMPLOYMEN'I' - " Plpa8ant and, Profit 
_ able." Send stamp for answer to 14 4 S. R. WELL", No. S89 Broadway. New York. 

BInSTOL FOUNDERY CO.,  
. BRISTOL, CONN. :Manufacture Light Cast·iron Goods to Order. 14 4* 

100 YARDS OF SHEETING 
For a Club of 100 in our great 

One Dollar Sale 
If all returned. A little extra exertion secures it. Send for circulars with new commission rates, before sending your clubs elsc,vhere. One trial will convinco yon that our terms to agents are not excelled, and the f11Iality of our. goods unequaled by any other house in onr line of bU.mtess. S. C. THOlUPSON & CO.,  13 ""4 136 Federal st., Boston, Mass . 

Wo o len Rmnnants 
AT FACTORY l'RICES. m= Samples and Prices I::!ent Free. Address PAUL the 

Remnant Man, Providence, R. 1. 14 8 

'MACHINE AND SMITH SHOP, 100-ft. J., , Squa,Te" for Sale, in a first· rate location, Phihtdel. phia, with Boilers, Engine, La.thes, Planers, Hammers and ToolH O'cnerally. Apply to ' 
14 3 PIIILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia. 

I ABORATOHY of Industrial Chemistrv. Ad
--' vices (tnd ConSUltations on Chemistry Applied to Arts and Manufactures, Metallurgy,etc. Informations on Chemical Fabrications.with Plans and Dra\llings of Alma. ratus. Analyses and Corumercial Assays of every lnnrl. A�f��SS Prof. H. Dussauce, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

Manujactu1"ers ' Agenc11 

FOR the Introducing and Soliciting Orders 
o� the '.trade, of Patents, Patent Higllts, and Patent. 

��tft�
t
����elia�� ��rit��i1tl:I�,��;:�:S. Parties wishing 

14 4 C. A. GRIFFlli, 78 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn. 

SAW MILLS, PLANERS, MA'fCHERS, etc., 
by s. HEALD & SON, Barre, Mass. 13 8 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, a.nd 
'Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocl{s Iron F\tti}

,gS, cte . .JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., N. Y. 

Sheet a/nd llo ll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER 'VIRE. 

G erman Snver, etc. ,  

Manufactured b y  the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
W"Special attention to particular sizes and widths for 

Type Founders, Machinists, etc. 1 22'* 

H BOARDMAN, Lanca.ster, Pa.-Superior 
_ Patent Cork-cutting Machinery. Hard·laid Twine, 

Cord, and Rope )ilachinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 
14 tf 10' .--------.---------------STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLA'I'ES, 

Horton's and other Chncks. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 
John st., New York. 3 tf 

C TEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and },.--, Fonndery Cranes. Arldress J4 tI GllEENLEAF & CO., Inrlinnapolis, Ind. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ· 

�ilel�;�d
t
�:V����lYU�g�:,�fo��

a
t��nPlo

i
oC�eiJ'ilfl u�e� 

All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu� 
lars sent on ap1>lic[ttion. Address 

1 tf J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass 

Swult's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

n {r
il
}l���h'U'l¥

i
'd'o\1�R§r'¥,

c
�ew Haven, Conn. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston. Mass. Agen';s for the sale of Patents. FOR 

SALE-A varIety of very ", aluable " Rights." Send stamp 
for THE PATENT STAl{, 
Containing descriptions of each. 12 tf 

PORTABLE 

GRINDING lVlILIJS, MILLSTONES, Bolti.ng Cl!>th, Mill llIa. chmery. 
HOLMES &; HL ANCHARD 

6 10* Boston. 

LATHE CHUCKS-=HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches .  Also for car wheels . Address 

E .  HOHTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn .. 
6 t�t __________________________________ __ 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S . 
MANUFACTURED BY S. N. BROWN & CO . •  

D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  
They also make a prime article of Spokes and Hubs for 
li
§
h
1� Carriage and Buggy Wheels. Send for price list. 

IRON PLANERS, SHAPERS, LATHES, 
SCREW MACHINES, etc., Manufactured by TWISS, 

PRATT & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Send for clrenlars. 
9 13* 

Ornamen'l Iron Works. CAST, WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE j RAILINGS, �'ountains, Vases, Verandas, Settees, 
Chairs, 11'on�i'li'it" �br�k�nd Straight 

New and Improved St1i6�'llJ'ltJ�JDF1XJg�ES. 
10 IS' 1136 Ridge A venue, Philadelphia. 

Mason 's Punch $3000 SALARY. Address U.S.Piano Co N.Y 
10 52 WILL Punch a hole through Iron 1-8 inch 

thiclc See Description and Cut in No. 11, present 
{;:0J* seiGi'8bIJ�e ':1*I'dil:'T�¥H��ego

a
;;''i,m�Boston. 

Bridesb1lrg J.1Ianj'g 00., 
OFFl CE No. 65 NORTH FRONT S TREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Includin§.J�'ir]6TING 3fULES AND L O OMS, Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 
furnished for tactories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearin;:r made to order. 1 tf 

WROUGHT IRON 

Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
our improved Wroui!:ht�iron Beams and Girders (patent· 
ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
!
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dress the Union Iron Mills, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 8 tf 

PATENT DIAMOND OR MINERAL CAR-
bon Stone Dressers or Cutters: for Drilling, Sawing, 

Planing, Turning, Shaping, Carvmg, Engraving, and 
rr�����ic�l
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Wedge, Angular, or other shapes, so as to admit of their 
being firmly and solidly adjuste,d in dovetailed seats or 
grooves in a Diamond or Carbonate holder or tool, b;��:�; �r

r:;;�
t
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GLAZIEllS' DfA110NDS const:mtlv on hand. Send stamp 
for circular. JOHN D1CKINSON, 

12 4 64 Nassau st." New York. 

� � � .� . � .� , � , .� � � . .  � � � �. 
'1'0 THE WORKING CLASS :-1 am now prepared to 

furnh;h all classes with constant employment at their 
homes, the whole of the time, or for the spare moments. �::�i��� rse��'sU���r��� �

r
;������s t?�llh��

n
::;,��a ¥�� 

boys and girls earn nearly as lUuch as men. Great induce· 
ments are offered those who will devote their whole time 
to the business ; and, that e very person who sees this no· 
tice may send me their address and test the business for 
themselves, I make the following unparalleled oifer : To 
all who are not well satisfied with the business, I win 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing me. Full partic-
i(}g.rs��ddi.���on8, etc., sent��

e
8: liLlif, sl����t�,

a�:�r 
12 1 . 

V7\TOODWOHTH PLANERS-Iron Frames 
I '  18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $151l. 
2 tf b S. C. HILLS, 12 Plott st., New York. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATEH DETECTOR 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 3 tf �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

eading and Stave Jointers, St[1ve Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Planers, etc. Address 

3 tf TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y .  

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOT STING lI1ACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

'1 13 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for aU large Corporations 

and Manufacturing- concerns - capable of controlling 
·with the utmotit accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
b�!��hS��d 31��I�e ��:��l���

ches ditf��)f� l&��l{� of his 
P. O . Box 1,05:., Boston, Mass. 

N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S .  patents. 
Parties using or selling these instruments \vithout [mtho· 
rity from me will be dealt )vith according to law. 14 tf 

Leather Belting, 
Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell.Baltimorc . 

1 22* 

Po�{)er HWrnlnerS. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
'V. Fl. W A'fER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 
c:J�'l££��Jlfu:�WRltl�?,rSN��g�6

b
d'rand st., Ncw York. 

3 tt 

THE SPECIAL ATTENTIO� OF BUILD
BRS, ARCHITECTS, AND MECHANICS is called to 

SL OAN'S 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles, G3:..�e Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 

3 tf JOH" ASHCROFT, 50 John St., New York. 

l\ /fODELS, PATTERNS, EXPEHIMENTAL, 
llL and other machinery Models for the Patent Office, 
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5,8. 530, 
and 532 Water st., near Jefl'erson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

FOR S'I'EAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mllls, Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND 

DOUGLA�S MACHINE CO . •  New London, Conn. 1 tf 

1'1HE Tanite Emery 'Vheel Cuts fast, does 
not glaze, gum, heat, or smell, and is cheap . For 

Circulars, address TIlE TANI'I'E Co., Stroudsburg!!, Pa. 
12 4 

CAMDEN 
Too l  wn d Tube Works, 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers of 1Vrought Iron Tube.;> 

Brass Work and Fittings, and all the most improve a 
TOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. �cl'ew
lng Machin("s for Pipe , of five different sizes. Pjpe Tongs, 1i���%��,P1�81�gb����f;: kfoi
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Patent Scre\ving Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws �, %,  
jf, % Pipe. Price complete, $10 . No. 2 Screws, 1 ,  lX,lX, 2 flPls'* $20. No. 3 both screws and cuts ofl', 272',3, 3}2',4,$65. 

R BALL & CO., vVorcester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen· sion Planers j Molding, Matching, Tenoning, Mortising 

Shapinft, and Boring MaChines 
t
SCroll Saws, Re�Sawing, 

�t���· M��t��es������i��� O��
e
&A��g, t�le
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ent Door, Hub , and Rail Car Mortising Machines in the world. � Send four our Illustrated Catalogue. 
RICHARD BALL. E. P. HALSTED. 
13 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. ,"""Yood-working Machinery generally Nos. 24 and 26 Centralj corner Dnron street, Worcester M

r1�* il arer°'Wlt�R��ti:Yiif6&': R1CHARDSON. 

23261 TOWNS-23261 Agents Wanted. . .,/ HAND SLITTING SAW-one man rip S-in. 
��n�tf�tt��

c
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f�filei!��'glJ,°ot 
6 12* Manufacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245. 

QINCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-
) Engine 'Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Guoat. 
0 26* 

15 t' tf 

Union Fise . 
co., of Boston, Mass. 
Pipe & Heavy, warranted, 
Woodworkers and Cover· 
ed Scre w,50 sizes and styles 
constantly on hand. Mill. 

MacInnes, weighing 2,· 
1,600, 1,050, 1,000 and 900 

G. H. NOTT, President. 
A.H.BRAINARD,Sup't. 

BOILER 1" ELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

3 tf 50 John st., New York. 

A vVATCH Free-Given gratis to every live 
_ _  , man who will act as agent in a new, light and hon

orable busincRs paying $30 pCI' day snre. No gift enter
prise. No humbu,g. No money wanted in advance. Ad8 
dress R. MONROE KENNEDY & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
12 4 

VINEGAR FROM CIDEH WIKE, MO-
lasses, or Sorghum. in 10 honrs, without using [tcids 

or drugs . For terms and other information, address 
F. 1. SAGE, 

12 4 Practical Vinegar Manuf'r, Cromwell, Conn. 

CATALOGUES SE�T FREE. 
:J[A THEMA TICAL INSTRU}JENTS, 112 pages. "��TJfC!fL��Jlf/lr:,(!1nlJlffT"'llf�fiJt'1'IOON6, 100pp . PHIL OSOPHlS11vJJl£¥l! [{tfllJlfj; �d'.�

ges. 
12 tt 924 Chestnut 8t. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

ArchitecturaI
J
�g�!!

L 
and Builder's w. 

;�k�Yo���;;"���i�s���f.'d���J�� 

An Illut3trat�d Monthly, the PUbli�ation of which was 511� are�\v�PTu���lR
o�lOag�2�8�\Te�t�t ��w

c
¥g�k�

r. 
commenced In July, lH()S. The terms are FIFTY cents for 
monthly part, or SIX DOLLARS per annum, payable in ad
vance. Specimen numbers furnished on receipt of the 
t�����g�W�J�rice. Send for a Prospectus . Back llum� 

ALSO TO 
RIDDELL'S CARPENTER AND JOINER AND 

ELEMENTS OF HAND RAILING. 
Second Edition. With thirty-three plates. By Robert 

Riddell, author of " Elements of Hand Railing." Con· 
tents : Carpenter and Joiner, comprising 16 plates, and 
��1�lolr6. 0��g�a7�

a
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CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER, 
13 3 

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers, 
819 and Sill Market st., Philadelphia 

[I "HE INVEN'l'OR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
. GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanicfl . l"atents, and 
New Inventions. Containing the U. @ .  l-'atent Laws, 
Hules and Directions for doing businer-;� at the Patent 
Otli.ce ; 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movements, 
6i���a ��{��l·�K�

o
d�Jc�r;ti���l1g�i�� ����I�\ �If��etoW�\� 

tain Patents ; Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments j Informa.tion upon 
the Rights of Invcntors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; 
Tnstructions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions, 
Caveats, together with a great variety of useful informa� 
tion in regard to patents� new inventions, and scient.ific 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations. 
iP8 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 
,ents. Andress )1UNN & CO. , 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

239 
OIL, OIL, OIL. 

P E A S E ' S  IMP R O V E D  O IL S !  
London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. �or.�t:!d gi

�l',;r�l�{;;��
r
Il:;rralo, N. Y. 

fil
.-Reliable orders fillod for any part of the world 

OLMSTEAD'S IMPROVED OILER, 
Alway.. Right Side Up. 

WARRANTED the most du
rable Oiler made. The spring cannot be "set" by use, or the Oiler in� jured by falling. These Oilers are made of heavy Tin, Brass, and Copper. and 

a��:s
o
ige

b�o
t
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e:J:��ia�t���;:here. Ad· 
J. H. WHITE, 

151 and 15D Chestnut I3t., Newark, N. J . , 
Manufacturer of SUEET and C..tST MET� 
AL SMALL WAREs,Stationers'and Trunk 
Makers' Hardware, etc., etc. Dies and 
Tools, Fancy Hardware, etc., made TO 
ORDE1!. 13 8 

-----------------------------

13 is ----_._---------------------
WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and JJiatching 
and Molding Maclnnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oilillg' Saw Ar&.

ol�\��tdo��,
er wood f8�

r
ttg�lt�as�������. Y.; Send for Circulars. '{ 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

10 9' 

BR ONZE WORK. 
HAVING FITTED UP OUR FOUNDERY 

with special reference to the above class of Work. we are now prepared to fill with promptness all orders 
i?l)llt'lff\?8btt

n
&
s
86:il:ll1W)i'��'XV��ue, P.hlladelphia. 10 1S4 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin-

ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti� 
cle manufactured by B. E. LEHMAN, 

Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 
ptt

Criptive circular and price list sent on application 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 264 B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are Manufactured by Volney W.:Mason & Co. , Prov� 

idence. R. 1.  Agents, R. BROOKS & CO., 1?3 Ave. D, New 
York ; TAPLIN, RICE & CO., Akron, Ohio. 2 tfeow 

Brick Machine. l AFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MORE 
--4 advantages combined in one machine than any other 

ever invented. It makes common brick of very sup:3rior 
quality. By 11 slight change. press brick are made with� 
out repressing. With I.-atter's Patent Mold, beautifUl 
st.ock urick are made. This machine was awarded first 
premium at the N. Y. State Fair, lRG"';. 1867, 1868. For de 
scriptive circular address .1. A. LAFLER & CO., 

5 tf eow Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SH'EE'I' IRO N .  

Coating uniformly oyer the entir� sheet, by an entirely 
new and patented process. All SIzes and gages on hand 
and made to order. 

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SON, 
9 eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

" 
� " 
a.. TUBS. 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST of P.  S.  Stubs 
Tools and Flies, Twist Drills and Chncks, Steel Let 

tors and Figurcs,Screw Plates and Taps,�Iachine Screws 
Emery Wheels, etc., free to any address. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornl'ill, Boston, Ma3 l 

7 eow 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia., Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAM HAMMERS, . 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON-
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas Machinery of all description •. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complcte, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York Office, 

62 Broadwa.y. 
11 eowtr ----------------------------

PL ATINUl\;f' H. M. RAYNOR, 
" _  ill. - 748 Broadway, N. Y. 

13 �eow* 
---------------------�----

IIUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE, Claverack, 
N. Y. A first·class Boarding School for both sexes. T�r� opens April 5, 1869. Rev. ALONZO FLAOK,A.M.,Prin. 

IHE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York, 

M ufactnre the most npproved Turbine Wheel an(l 
Water Mete<' now made. 7 tt 
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.i1dvel'tisements will be admitted on this page at the rate of 

$1.00 per line. Engraving8 may head advertisements at 

Uw same rate per line, by mea8urement. as the letter-

2J1'e88. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI· 
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW· 
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
13 0stf 

THE Tanite Emery Wheel Cuts Fast, Does 
not Glaze, Gum, Heat Smell, and is Cheap. For circulars address THE TANlTE CO., Stroudsburgh, Pa. 15 tf'os 

-FACTORY, WITH WATER-POWER, FOR 
. sale : at Binghamton, N. Y. 3·story, SO-ft. by 30, lot 1li4 feet square. Six minutes walk from Postoffice. Ap� 
p1:l5tZos E. M. & J. P. NOYES. 

FINE CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS MADE 
to order, promptly. Also, Patters. Light Work our specialty. Livingston & Co. ,Iroll Fonndcl's,Pittsb'h, Pa. 15 108 

Pusitive Stean� PU1np. 
Send for prices to J. W. COLE 205 Broadway. 
15 os tf 

PARAGON GAS MACHlNE.-Patented Feb. 23, 1869. 
orS!��er�il

hts for sale. l!"'JiH�uJt��V¥:if�1r*:ar8 call on 
15 lOS Business Agent, �o. 24 Bank st., Newark, N.J. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 
1 !.!4*os 

IRON MASTERS' LABORATORY.-
Having had great experience nB a Chemist and Met� allurgist, I am prepared to undertake Assays of Ores, Pig 

�b��g:i�g�b(fL�iIUt�:T ��fls: l����e��::,ty 6��1�it�: 14 4*08 

PATENTS SOLD, and Patent Goods Man
_ ufactured on Hoyalty or Sold on Commission. Send samples aud full particulars. ,Yo B. WATKINS, Commission Merchant, No. 19 Cortlandt st., New York. 13 2eowos 

'!",UPPER PA'r. l!'UHNACE GRA'fE BAR 
Received the Highest Premium iwer awarded in the United States (a Silver Medal) , and " Houorable Mention 

�� :�ieall��eXS�Si:����h 1���aF����ttf:���yU��g��,��� inl���sand are t�e��¥i:r�)E-�,ff20��s¥1�l:,tNew York. 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional 
Safety Boiler. 
,OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 Ibs., no large Sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical ,and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En�nes, Steam Pumps, etc. Send for JoW*hii:t��nJT�rice ists. 

15 130s 95 and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

MAYNARD SPORTING RIFLES.-I Manufactured by MASSACHUSETTS ARMS CO., Chicopee Falls, Mass. These celebrated Tarljet 
�t�r�R����!bi�rRiiie ��� Shot Barrels, for conven .. ience, accuracy, aud penetration,have secureil a reputation beyond that of any other breech-loading arms. They may be obtained dIrectly from the manufac� turers on the most favorable terIlls. Descriptive circulars. with price list & TARGET REl"lIESENTATIONS,will be sent on request bv let-

er, addl'ClSbl.n.l::1:I 1l,l)ove. 15 fos* 

p HJ���i?tr!f���p!���![�t�NTS. 
Francis & Milligan, 126 South 8th st., Philadelphia, The attention of Profef'sors is called to our Improved Form of Holtz's Electrical MaChine. 11 4*oseow 

�24 1"" A MONTH. TO AGENTS. 49 
� ;) New and Useful Articles. Address 6 13 JOHN J. HOWARD & CO., Alfred, Me. 

WARD'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINES. The Best in Use. State,County,and Town Rights for sale. Also , Machines manufactured by WILLIAM B. LEWIS & CO., at Naugatuck, Connt Send for circular. 10 16* 

THE WOODWARD STEAM PUMP MAN UFACTURING COMPANY. Manufacturers of the 'Voodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pllm:p and Fire Engine, Steam,,,-rater,and Gas Fittings of all kInds. Also, Dealers in Wrou�ht·iron Pipe ,Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels, Churches,FactorIel!l,& Public Bulldings,Heated by Steam, �g; !rrw����· st��gr��� �?��d���k;'l,:��t:� sri�r 'til 
nm:rsO�rfh�ei���;,?��;:d G��:n�601f1Wl'WD�!Pr�:'1' 

s� 4* 

A "  re l iab le time-keeper is 'how ' an ' article. 
of necessity to every 0 ne, and as such the 
G e n u i n e  Waltham Watches, with the late 
i m proven entS;'f:e s�rio�to IiJ'r"i,thers. 
We send single a '  s Exhess, with, 
biU  to co lect ,o " ��i��" o,�W part of 
the co u nl ry, at e��!ldg e{�riceJ: : and 
allo w the p u rchaser to o pen he  pac kage 
'<!nd exami n e  th e Walch befo re paying,and 
If afterward it d�)eS n�e satisfactio n, we 
w i l l  exchange i o r  re nd the mo ney. , S o l id_ 
Si lver  H u nti n g  Wa�$18 ;  - -Go ld · H unt: 
i ng .Watches, $7°" . . .  E.very Watch warranted ,  
b y  special ·certificate fro m ' tbe"Ame.rican! 
Watch Co.- We send o u r  Price List, wh ich' exp'�ns !e�'ffe ent�'ls,�es��ght' anl.�.�� r  0 the 1e � ith�ices ,0 e.acfl 
to · ,  ny d r s , p s �" o n  app lLc tlo n .  
Do o t  r d  � r  cI tt l I u 'avg se fora P r ice list. and w h e n  you write _p lease state 
in what paper you saw this n otice. Address 
in fu ll, l-I 0 W A R  D & C O. Jewelers and 
Silversmiths, 1'10. 6 19  Broadway, New York..; 
130stf �-�--��--------.����� 

WIRE R OPE. Manufacturefl by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ,  Trenton N . •  J. 

POR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, � Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, TIller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning Conductors of Copper. SRecial attention ,given to hoist� 
��fc���;, �f:l�gk��t�/���' 6tl�:rai��!��tfg��· Apply for 

os 14tf 

IRON -W. D. McGOWAN, 
• IRON BBOKER, 4 10"08 73 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, Specially adapted to Grinding Saws, MllIs,and Edge '1'0018. Solid Wheels for Brass Work, warranted not to Glaze. Also, Patent Emerv Oil and Slip Stones the best nrti_cle in use for Planer Knives, Carpenters' T'ools and for Finislling Down Iron Work. NOHTHAJlr1Pl'ON 'EM-ERY WHEEL CO., Leeds, Mass. 8 tf os 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 

414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 
Patent Smoke-burning & Superheating Boilers that are safe. ,DRAINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS, to 
�ass lar�e bodles of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING J��l:;�. E8s6W�£t,l'i(lIiJo�N"&I�'k'}; ��z,"!le��l/{O '1:�g hundred and fifty-horse power. All of these Machines are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 
WATER 

POOLE <£1I1�Yr�c'fJre Baltimore, 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, For use in the Southern States. 8 130s* ____________________________________ _ 

PATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 177 Hester st., New York. Send for circular. 6 130s* 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-) 1st·Class,and fully licensed. AGENTS ,\VANTED. For terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,1\1ass. 8 OB13 

FOR ALL LIGHT WORK 

ERIOSSON'S 
Caloric Engine 

FURNISHES THE 1I10ST 
ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE 

POWER. 
GBEATLY IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 

10 0stf JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st . •  N. Y. 

�OLID EMERY WHEELS-Silicate or Vul-canite ; the onlv trustworthy wheels made. NEW ORK E1I1ERY WHEEL CO., 73 Beekman st., N. Y. 13 5*08 

FROM 4 TO 200-HORSE POWERIncluding C ORLISS PA TENT C UT, OFF EN'(jiNES, SLiDE VAL VE S TA 1'10NA R Y  ENGINES (t:T!Jl:/}lllJVffIffl�fc.ES. AI8o, lHPR O VED CIR: 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN S'l'EAM ENGINE CO., 
�Warerooms 89 S;�;f;-st�N;;W York, and 201 and 203 South Water st., Chicago ,  Ill. 21 13eow os 

2 13"os 15tf 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Com'plex, Duplex, or Triplex complicatIOns. All such are costly, 

Rf:�sjf�Rl�ee::i�y ,ckifa�ri�' i�����t leys. Send for nfustrated �amphlet. 
GEORGE 'l'ALLCO'f, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

THE 

Mercantile Agency's 
REFERENCE BOOK, for 1869, contains nearly half a million names, HARKED FROM REOENT 
REVISION S .  Subscriptions to the BOOK and OFFICE REPORTS taken in conjunction or separately. To MAN· UFACTURERS,as well as MERCHANTS and BANKERS, it is an indispensable SAFEGUARD. We refer indls· criIpinately to the g-reat body of BUSINESS MEN, who have used our AGENCY the past 28 years, for testimony as to its RELIABILITY and EFFICIENOY. 

R. J.Yl�iltRJo�Jo&" C:\�iir.sp�fJ���4,tla�·"9 r�t�os 

CHARLES PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL 
I 

Is intended to supply a great Public Want for a :Safe ,  Be· liable Illuminating Oil. It is manufactured by us, and packed only in our Guaranty Patent Can!';, expressly for 

I �\A3ULy USE. It has more bodv, and an equal quantIty will burn longer and give more)ight than any other oil. It is 
Perfectly Pure, no lItExture nor Ch�micals. 

IT IS SAFE. EXPLOSION IMPOSSIBI,E. The hIghest authorities in the land, E. N. Horsford, J. Ogden Doremus, J. G. Pohle, successor to Dr. Chilton, Dr. Parmelee, and many others say of it :-
" It is remarkably clear and free from disagreeable odor, 
and Burns with a brilliant flame, without offensive smell. 
A lamp fillcd with the Oil, and allowed to burn entirely 
out, does not incrust the wick. Fire test 1450• The 
plan adopted for securing the PUBLIC AGAINST .A.DULTERA· 
TION OF '!'HE OIL,by putting it up for sale in Cans OF CON� 

VENIENT SIZE FOR FAMILY uSE,and sealing the Cans,to be 
opened ONLY by the eonsumer, IS TO BE COMMENDED I N  

T H E  STRONGEST TERMS . This system, faithfully carried 
out, MEETS A GREA'!' PUBLIC WANT." 

Prices or Pratt's Astral on : 
Single Case, contaIning one Patent Can, 5 galls., 6Oe.$3 00 Case and Can" " " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . . .  1 00 Double Case, containing two Pat.Cans, 10 galls., 60c . 6 (JO Case and Cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 75 

o:r CAUTION.-Purchasers shoulel observe that the 
BEALS of the packages have not BEEN TAMPERED'WITH. Full prices 'vill be allowea for packages returned in good order, less the transportation chargcs. Sample packages sent on receipt of the price. Send for circulars. � For sale by Grocers, Druggists, and the Trade generijlit aH'hbv�� OF CHARLES PRAT1', (Successor to l{aynolds, Pratt & Co .,) EstabJished 1770, )[anufacturer of and dealer in strictly Pure Oils, 

108 Fulton st., New York. 

Wo od�vard's National 
ARCHITECT. 
A Practical Work. 
Just Pnblished, 

containing 1,000 De· signs, Plans, and Details to "'.,. orking: Scale, of Country, Suburban, 
�i�h s��l�rlgat���:�� estimate of cost, quar te volume. 

pmCE Twelve D ollars, postpaid. 
ALSO NEW EDITIONS OF 

Woodward' s CottaQ:es and Farm Honses. 188 Original De8igns and Plans. PORtpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ·50 
Woodward's Suburban and Country Houses. 

7ti Designs and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1' 50 
W ��t;:.nri�:tPS���.��:' . . �.��.��: . .  :�? .���:���$�?� 
WJleelel"'S Rural IIomes. Original Plans and De-

si;;n3. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 
Wheeler' s Homes for the People. 100 Original Desi,!.!;lls. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 
Jacques' lfIauulll of the House. 126 Designs and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 '50 
Rural Church Architecture. Designs for Churches, exemplified in Plam" Elevations,8ections,and Details. 

�re�ft����'J�cnkri��kR���:��et�.Wtlf�ii!�S�f�'p�frire� in colors, 45 plates. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 
� Send stamp for Catalogue of all Bo.oks on Architcc-tUl'e� Address GEO. E. ·WOODW ARD, Publisher, 14 tf 191 Broadway, New Yor!<. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
THE 

Dup lex Turbine, 
l\.TOT Equaled by any wheel in existence.�" Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable t.o variable streams. Illustrated Pamphlet with Useful Tables sent free. J. E. STEVENSON, 1� 100s 83 Liberty st . •  New York. 

I{NAPP & CO., 
8 and 1 0 John St., N. Y. 

110st=l ___ ��_��. _______ _ 

ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful mineral differs from all others i n  possess ing fine, silk-Uke fibers, which are Indestructible bv fire. 

ASBESTOS ROOFING Is a CHEAP and RELIABLE .'1bstltute for Slate, Tin etc., adanted for all climates,and can be easily applIed. 
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING 

§�i�g��,rc�riv��;��Pf�lifR�g�:�n�r:�:;rlJi��I�{i��r ��� 
ASBESTOS CEMENT Is a fibrous material, to be applied with a trowel, for repairing leaks around Chimneys, Dormer Windows, etc. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
�g�r'ass� �:Ie:c���t�h�;;�ni7tl�itht�'ri�kd under Weather 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, Prices and any further defiired information will be fur� nished free by mail on �£plication to H, W .  JOHNS, 
Manufacturer of IlIl:proved ROOfing Materials, Preserva-tive 7nS WILLIAMsSr::eNEW'YORK. 

9 ostf 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER Wheel,combining great economy in the Use of water." 

s os tf tjOW 

SimpliCIty, durability, ana general adaptation to all po· sitions in which water can be used as a motive power. We are prepared to furnish & warrant the same to give more power thnn and overshot 01' other turbine wheel mademlingthe f:;C!.lllO amount of water. Agents wanted. Send for descriptive cir· eular. BODINE & CO., Manui's, Mount Morris, N. York, aud Westfield, Mass. 

[APRIL 10, 1869 
-- - -----. _ --""- - .--��.---�-�---�"--.--

fEltihttttll�ltht 2\d:\)ttti!3tmtttt�. 
� Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen� 
tel', resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

The Harrison BoUer 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COS2� Boilers of any size ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B .  Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway. New York ; or, to John A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kilby street Boston, lIiass. 6 tf os 
("I IIES'fERMAN'S WIRE-WOVEN TAPE � "IEA8Ur:ES, No. 34 L, from 33 feet to 100 feet long £, f���§�"t�;?e;:V!ol::."�hif.'W� d��'l!J'W,rt·ccf.,oi';;� porters. !).24 Chestnut st., PhUa. Pricecl lists sent free. 13 os 8* 

NEW INVENTION.-NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S TOOLSaves one fourth of the Labor at Weather Boar9.ing · Combines 6 ToolH in one, and sold for $5, retail. �aves t�����: inT��iit��fJi'RG�%�}�:S�l���/p�r'keilo���� f�d ]2 4*os 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. Drills, and other Maehinists' Tools, of SURerior Quality, on hand and finishing;. For sale I�ow. 1: or Descrip� tion and Price, address NEvV HAVEN MANU:F\ACTUI::� ING CO., New Haven. 5 ti' os 

Fac�ory, Trenton, N. J . .  - , . .  Office;. No. � Jacob st., N. Y. �.= Branch Office for Pacific \..joast, No. G06 :Front st., San }!'"'ranClsco, Cal. 11 os tf 

JUTE FACTOHY FOR SALE.-Factory for the :a.l�:mufacture of Jute Carpets, Bnrlops, & Twine . Arf§�8t.o TODD & RAFFERTY, No. 4 Dey st. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED HAND REAMERS, exact to "Whitworth's Gage, and 
�����'�r�r;f�ri�1���e�j�6\��e c��.�� �va��������e�a�l 1 0st.f'-__________________ _ l��R E� -Our New Catalogue of 1m£' � .JL J. l'�oyed STENCIL DIES. 1I10re than dJ.o200 A MON TH is being made with them 
,:r[') S. lI1. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro VI. "l 520s 

WILL FIND THE 

Scientific An�erican 
The Eest Paper for Them Now Published 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, Science. and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has I;\. larger circulation than all other paper of its 
claRs in this country and in Europe. Every number is 
illuminated with 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations 01 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB. 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES. TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find In each number an official List of Patents, to 
gether with flescriptions of the more Important Illven 
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rIghts and interests of Patentees. 

TERlIS OF SUBSCRIPTION ;-$3.60 a year, $1.50 for six 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is only 
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copies wlll be sent gratis. 
lUUNN &; C O . ,  Publishers. 

37 Parll: Ro'W, NeW' York. 

THOSE WISH-ing to secure their rights by 
Letters Patent 

Are referred to an adver" tisement on another page 
Au Illustrated Pam. 
phlet containing the Pattent Laws, and full parR ticulars concerning the obtaining of Patents, will be mailed free on applica.tion. Also, a Pampblet relative to Foreign Patents and their cost furnished free. 

Address ll.lUNN &; CO., Patent Solicitors, 
37' Park Row Now Yorli: 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC




